
THE SERVICE OF THE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVE EIGHTEEN PAGÉSTGHTEEN PAGESD BY EVER
SUBSCRIPTION RATESWUHBB FORECAST.

Local an! rknaglan .-$6.09 per 71U 
Greet Britain and TLSJL

(Including postage) $12.60 per rear.
“Increase your profits by adrertls* 

lag to The Evening Telegram,"

ITOBOHTO, Noom—Freeh to strong
winds; partly cloudy to-night

4 Saturday; scattered showers.Railway, SOPBB A THOMPSON—Bar. 30.20;

NUMBER 76,PRICE: TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1925$6.00 PER YEARBAY STEAMSHIP VOLUME XLVH

, as previously ad-' 
to-day^ "Thursday, MOOSE

ICE.
;>n 8.45 a.m. train, 
rith S.S. GLENCOE UNION

FOR SAT.F, BY GEORGE NEAL. LTDIP SERVICE.”
lay Run), accepted 
, frçm 9 a.m. to 5

WANTEDMusic on theI action Safest J. B. URQU1Harp of GodAIN SERVICE.
i’s 8.45 a.m. Mon

making through 
?ht accepted daily.

Spices! Spices!FOR SALE! For a limited period, Two Steno
graphers, engagement to begin 
immediately. Please state ex
perience and salary required ; 
apply to OFFICE, P.O. Box 1345.

aprl.tf

Agent
for The Steel Co, of Canada 
The Merchant’s Marine ] 

ance Co, Ltd.
The Employer’s Liability 

Accident Insurance Co, 1 
The Crown Cork and Sea 

Office upstairs G. Kearney’i 
Building, Water Stree 

J. B. URQUHART, 
mar30,61

Accompanying a Hymn tuned to 
each of lta ten strings. The song of 
the Morning Stars, the song of the 
Angel?, the song of M'go and the 
Lamb—"As It were a n>/ song — 
Wisdom’s wondrous harmony. It you 
enjoy good music don’t miss this.
Free" international 
BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 

Victoria HalL
apr3,2i 7 pJB, Sunday, April 5.

gAlUNQQ ENGLISH SPICES, in 2-oz. tins, consisting of 
CAYENNE. V PAPRIKA.
SAGE. V i THYME. v
MARJORAM. . CASSIA. O
NUTMEG. <t. ; BLACK PEPPER. *

Liberal discount allowed to close sale.

THOS. B. CLIFT
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

Railway. v Ford Coupe.
. 6-Cylinder Buick 
P/2 Ton Republic 

Truck.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LIVERPOOL.

Apr. 3 .. ....................................Marloch
Apr. 10......................................Montclare
Apr. 17.......................................Montrose
Apr. 22..................................... Montroyal

TO GLASGOW. *
Apr. 4.......................................Montreal
Apr. 23................... Metagama
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Mtnnedosa 

. .Melita

LOST—A Broach with three
Brazil Bugs set in silver, between Bur
ton’s Pond and Beaumont Street, by 
way of Ailandale Road, Belvidero 
Cemetery, Newtown Road, Scots St.. 
Cook St. and LeMarchant Road. Pleaso 
return same to this office. Reward. 

apr3.lt

AUCTIONiCompani
DHX’S, NFLD. SERVIC1
1 Freight).
:h for .
-t for . 
d for . 
h for . 
notice)

(, including meals and

. . .SI. John’s, Newfoum 
- -Head Office, Halifax,

Star Weekly Drawing.
LUCKY NO. 69800. 

Drawn by Mrs. J. Connelly 
and Mrs. T. Jackman.

2nd Week won by W. Snow— 
No. 211,436.

3rd Week won by W. Kennedy 
—No. 116,533.

5th week won by C. Hall—No. 
199 859.

6th Week won by E. Johnson 
—No. 222,231.

7th Week won by C. Colton— 
No. 180,698.
' UNCLAIMED NUMBERS: 

34,655 55,147.
apr3,li

FRESH TO-DAAT THE EMPIRE HALL,

Tuesday, April 7th, (Wholesale and Retail;

Sausages, Pork Tea I 
Jellied Pork Tongue 

Jellied Veal, Meat L< 
Bacon, Eggs, Ham, 
Bologna & Butter.

COFFEN & McKi
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phoi

mar27,3mo,eod

St. Jo
APPLYA quantity of High Class Furniture apr3,2i

WANTE D—To Rent on
lease, a Bungalow or Small House 
with a good rearage, on a small farm 
near town; apply by letter to Box 

,E5083 with price and full particulars, 
apr3,3i

Augustas Lester
jan3i,eod,tf Hamilton St.

Dowden & Edwards,
r2 2i Auctioneers.

Apr. 8 «xxxxxxsoœœœmoexxxxxxxxApr. 16

AUCTION. 
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock, /
AT BECK’S COVE.

1 Electric Motor, 5 h.p., in good order.
I Large BO Gallon Boiler.
: Bals. Pork.
1 Brl. Ribs.

Part Set Double Harness.
5 Sacks Beans.
; Boxes Thoroughbred Fowl.
1 Box Black Minorcas and other sun

dries.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
i Limited.

Auctioneers.

C.LB.OldComradesSweepApply Local Agents
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Dist. Pas». Agent 
K 40 King Street ^^St. John, N.B- ^

WANTED—To Rent by a
reliable tenant, a House of about 8 
rooms ; apply by letter to “RENT,” cjo 
this office.For Sale (LUCKY NUMBERS)

NEPTUNE, 13,481-5—Prize..............................
SEAL, 771-5—Prize ..  ................... ... .. ..
VIKING, 11,716-0—Prize ....................................

Drawn by F. Phillips and R. Morris.

apr3,3i
$25.00 WANTED — To Rent for

summer months in the country, a 
Small House or Cottage, furnished or 
unfurnished, within walking distance 
from Water Street. Address : A. C. 
BLACKMORE, Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s. mar30,6i,eod

$25.00
WANTED,$25.00;CH 23rd. NOTICEDriving Mare, 9 years 

old, weight 1000 lbs.
General Purpose 
Horse,

PLES 
, 125s.

Is, 2s*
apr3,li We have room for s 

more experienced Ma 
ists for our Coat De 
ment, steady employr 
and best rate of wages 

— APPLY — „ 
NFLD. CLOTHING <

apr3,tf LiB

Mr. William Bastow wishes to 
announce that he has severed his 
connections with M. A. Bastow 
& Sons, "Ltd., and will in future 
carry on business as a Dealer in

Fruits, Feeds, Produce, etc.,

in the building formerly oc
cupied by the late A. C. Black
wood, corner Adelaide and 
George Streets. See opening an
nouncement later. apr3,21

dst), Count 216. 
-Count 300s. 
CES RIGHT.

WANTED—To Buy, an Ice
cream Tub and Can, complete, capacity 
from 3 to 4 gallons; apply by letter to 
Box 34, this office. apr2,tf

sight 1150
ENCE R. W. BARNES,

Plumber.
Steam & Hot Water Fitter.
’Phone 90SVU__ 8 CarneU 8*.

WANTED — A House (to
rent) centrally located, must have 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to Box 32 this office. apr2,4i

Driving Horse, weight 
900 Jbs.ipr3.ll

Cookslown RoadAdventist Grarch,AUCTION FOR SALE or E WANT a
House or Bungalow containing 5 or 6 
rooms, Higher Levels preferred, would 
accept lease of suitable house; apply 
by letter to “HOUSE,” cjo this office. 

mar39,3i,m,iW

—Oie Two Phase 8 h.p. Elect
or will exchange for single 
phase; apply by letter to ]IT THE NFLD. AUjÇTJtfiN STORE.

Friday and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 pjn.

All sorts of Dry Goods, also Suits 
tod Ladies' and Gent’s Boots.

V SUNDAY, APRIL 5th, 6.30 p.m,

Subject: THE CRASH OF EMPIRES
A Prophetic outline of the World’s History. The approach 

Of the Everlasting Kingdom.
SEATS FREE—GOOD MUSIC—ALL WELCOME—COME!

B. E. MANUEL, Evangelist.
apr3,2i

Sets Harness.
WM. BRENNAN,

31,41 ’Phone 1461

The Old Colony Club, FOR SALE—Pony, 6-
old. also Harness, lamps, € 
and 2-Wheeled Governess < 
all ready to step in and dri 
$170.00 cash takes it,' ring

WANTED—Whiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottles, ’Phone 627 and horse 
wtll call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
Lane. mar6,lmo

Saturday afternoon, April 4. 
By request

A MUSICALE
F. McNEIL, 

Hon. Secretary.

Wall Papers,A new shipment of 
patterns to suit every person. dF Make the 

most of fruit
by Serving it stewed, accom
panied by a delicious blanc
mange or creamy custard 
made with

Broun* Poisons 
Corn Flour

FOR SALE. 807W.M. NIKOSEY, Help WantedFOR SALE — A PI
Land situate on Tapsail Ro« 
sureing 160 feet by 50 feet, 15 
walk from car line, ideal sun 
sidence ; apply to MRS. WM, 
“Roseaurue,” Hamilton Ave.

Auctioneer. That desirable leasehold premises, 
No. 76 Springdale Street. The pro
perty has all modern conveniences and 
consists of two tenements. Full par
ticulars bn application to

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors,

Bank of Montreal Bldg.
St John’s.

For Sale ! apr3,li1 to inspect our i

WOOLLENS
BRIGHT.

DOMESTIC HELP

1 BRIAN DUNFIELD |
I BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR, H
I ' NOTARY,

1 Board of Trade Bldg, j \
| St. John’s.

Telephone 428. j*

WANTED — A Competent
General Maid, one who understands 
plain cooking, washing out, good 
wages, reference required; apply be
tween 7 and 8.30 to MRS. (Dr.) H. T. 
DONAHUE, 3 King’s Road. aprS.St

FOR SALE — Farm jw
erections thereon, situate on the O: 
pond Road, the property of the es 
of Michael O’Brien; apply flg-; 
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors.

That freehold property known 
as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

marn.tf Duckworth St.

Our OwnALL apr3,3i,eod

WHY OH WHY?mar30,aprl,3 aprS.tfr.O. Box: 445.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl; apply 122 Barnes’ Road. 

apr3,2i - ■

ROOSEVELT SAID:
“My first pair of spectacles liter
ally opened up a new world to 
me.”

Like Roosevelt you too may need 
glasses.
Consult: H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D„ 

Optometrist and Optician. 
OFFICE:—216 Water St, Thone 1681.

HOURS: »A0 to 5.30. 
RESIDENCE:—181 Gower St ’Phone 

1807.
J HOURS: 7 to 8.

(’Phone for an appointment).

FOR SALE—One 5-1
ger Overland Car, model 85, 
running order; apply to 
RITCEY. apr;

Not a Cross Word Puzzle, neither is it an April 
Fool Question.

What we want to know is—Why do some of the 
Housekeepers in St. John’s buy high priced imported 
cake when they can get a very good Raisin or Ginger 
Cake .weighing 1/4 lb. each for the small sum of 5c.

Practically all the grocery stores in St. John’s are- 
supplied daily by us with these cakes. We would sug
gest that you give them a trial and be convinced of 
their most excellent quality.
SPECIAL WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES 

TO ORDER.

FOR SALE
WANTED—A Nursemaid;
apply MRS. CHARLES MEEHAN, No, 
3 Bell Street. apr3,3i

FREEHOLD HOUSE,
No. 6 Bowring Row, 

Merrymeeting Rd.
A bargain for a quick purchaser, 
immediate possession; apply to 
H. R. LILLY on the premises, or 
R. A. PARSONS, Solicitor, Bank 
of Montreal Building. mar31,Bi

FOR SALE—One Han
Bansall Plano; apply to 9 Ca-

oct29,6mo

apr2,2i WANTED—A Woman or
Reliable Girl for general housework, 
must b* willing to go to the country 
for summer months ; apply by let ter 
to Box 36 Telegram Office. apr2.3i

FOR SALE—At a Bi
1 Bradbury Patching Machin 
ger Wax Thread Machine, 
Crimper. N. W. CHOWN, Ne 
Street. ________.

Household Furniture, 
Real Estateourse FOR SALE.

WANTED—A Girl for smalV
family ; apply to 9 Brazil's Square. 

apr2,3i

) a GOOD Tailor.
ial, good fit and 
ade for YOU, and

urse. They were 
ry seldom for the

ilor. It’s cheaper

14 Cylinder 5-Passenger Studebaker 
Cw.Car has been thoroughly gone over 
and rebuilt. List of all new parts put 
in car can be seen at any time by any 
Person who wants to buy a good sec
ond hand car. Upholstering in good 
condition. Reason for selling, car too 
hrge for present owner. Address : “X. 
tX-T.” c|o Telegram Office, Water 
Sheet, apr3,3i,f,m,w

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at Perclval’s 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion or private sales.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

apr3,eod.tfFOR SALE or TO LET FOR SALE—At a Ba
a Leasehold Building on Geai
which could be easily couver 
a Dwelling House. For furthei 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELL 
pie Building, Duckworth Strei 

mar31,tt  --'a

Dyers and Cleaners East End Baking Company WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, one who understands plain 
cooking; apply to the CENTRAL 
FRUIT STORE. apr2.tf

That desirable property situate 
at the corner of Queen and 
Water Streets, known as Byrne 
Building. For particulars apply

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

apr2,12i

WANTED—A Good Capable
Girl; apply to 54 Monroe Street. 

apr2,Si

’Phone 1960. 
mart.lmo FOR SALE — Those

hold Dwelling Houses and Sh
ate on the south side of New 
Street, numbered 117 and 121, 
ately opposite the Dominion 
For further particulars apply 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal

What Have You to Sell ?tailors, and you J. A. W. W. McNEIL Y, 
Solicitor, 

Smallwood Bldg.

CHEAP LEMONS—We of
fer bargain in this fruit $2.00 per 100 
Lemons, good sound stock, great for 
colds. Come quickly, they won’t last 
long. EDWIN MURAY. apr3,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, must have reference; apply to 
143 LeMarchant Road. apr2,3!

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
S.S. “Digby” up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool, on or about the 3rd April.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phone 1484. 198 Water St

mar30,aprl,3

rell the Tailor
1ND FALLS, 

[forms if _you live

PERCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide Street

,s always at your service for Auction 
or Private Sales of

FURNITURE and 
MERCHANDISE

M every description, sales conducted 
Jt your residence if desired, ’Phone1960.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY
Easter Dainties

aprl,w,f,m

HOUSE FOR SALE Chambers, Water Street. WANTED—Immediately, a
Housemaid; apply to MRS. 9. MIL- 
LEY, Circular Road.mar31,tfEnglish Bicycles—To arrive

in a few days, 6 Gentlemen’s Bicycles 
of superior quality ; reasonable prices. 
Place orders now. EDWIN MURRAY. 

aprl,6i,eod x

FOR SALE—Freehold
with Dwelling and Barn there 
uate at the corner of Pearce] 
and Blackmarsh Road. Bargi 
quick sale; apply to McGR) 
  —------  Solicitors. mi

WANTE D—A General
Maid, one who understands plain cook
ing; reference required; apply 34 
Queen’s Road.mar28,tf

That handsome Bungalow situated 
on Waterford Bridge Road, East of 
Mr. C. C. Pratt’s residence. Includes 
Barn and Garage, with extensive front
age and rearage. A real bargain to 
prompt purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to MR BRI^N DUNFIELD, or the 
undersigned. ,

FEARN * BARNES, 
aprl,12i,eod Auctioneers.

FOR SALE
Important to Housekeepers! We can supply 

you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking, we reign supreme. r

McGRATH,Tenders Are Asked for the
purchase of 160 copies of the present 
issue 4c. Nfld. Stamp. J. W. PENNY, 
Gear Building. apr2,tf

MOTOR BOAT
AT JACKSON’S ARM, WHITE BAY.

About 14 tons, practically new; 42 
feet long, width 12 feet, depth 6 feet; 
installed with two 7*6 h.p. Mianus en
gines; well fitted with sails and gear, 
has forecastle and cabin; will sell 
cheap for quick clearance; apply to

D. M. NOAH,
mar30,6i, (news) 74 New Gower St.

W. E. PERCIVAL FOR SALE—A N< WANTED—A General Maid
reference required ; apply A. E. HOL
MES, Seamen’s Institute. marlS.tt

galow on Circular Road, with 
ern conveniences together witl 
and out-houses. For further 
lars apply to WOOD & KELL 
pie Bldg., Duckworth Street.

•lr3,1m Auctioneer.

HOUSES WANTED. Painting and Paper Hang
ing, etc.—Now ie the time to have your 
house painted and papered for Easter. 
For quick service and low rates apply 
24 Mullock Street. apr2,31

COOKS
mar24,tfWe have a number of prospective 

^RCHASERS listed on our books 
J™1 % to % of the Purchase money 

Day on HOUSES suitable for their 
Wluirements, to which we are prepar- 

to lean them the balance of the pur- 
t«ae price; thereby assuring parties 
£»1ng HOUSES FOR SALE, when 
™*og business through us of a CASH 
"aasaction. NOW is the tima to give 

Ml particulars, as most of our 
'■lents are desirous of getting occupa-

&this Spring. Prices ranging from 
0.00 to $4,000.00.

WANTED—A Plain Cook,
references required; apply to MRS. 
(Dr.) FALLON, corner Barter’s Hill 
and LeMarchant Road. apr3,tt

FOR SALE. FOR SALE—That
Property situate Water i

various local 
[ owners who 
y fire. Const 
(on top), and

HATCHING EGGS—From
good laying strain, 13 for $1.20; apply 

i 81 Pennywell or ’Phone 1632M.
I apr2,31____________________________

TO FARMERS—Lime and
Wood Ashes. Just what. your land 
needs. Free for the taking for a short 
time, at the Methodist College, Long’s 
Hill. aprl,31

immediately opposite Roy 
Canada. For particulars 
WOOD & KELLY, Tel 
Duckworth Street.STEWARTS FANCY

(OPPOSITE KING GEORGE INI
WATERS

1 5-Passenger Chalmers 
Motor Car,

very little used; apply to
WALTER WILLS,

c[o Bowring Bros., Ltd., Office.
apr2,31

MISCELLANEOUS.andling this 
ie above mea WANTED—A Girl to assist

in Accessory Dept., a good chance for 
a beginner, a certain amount of office 
experience can be acquired; apply 
PARSONS, THE AUTO MAN, King’s 
Road. apr2,3t

TO LET — 3
water and electric 
locality; apply “A.HIGH-CLASS CAR,
Telegram.good driver7-passenger aprl,3irates reason-FRED J. ROIL & CO

Estate li Insurance Agent

TO LETprom]
Ion & G1 Night ’Phone Window & Carpet Cleaning

—Carpets called for and delivered; faction guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE,
location, modern WANTED — An Experien

ced Saleslady; apply to HENDER
SON’S, Theatre Hill. »VPr2,3l

$60.00 a month
to ’TENANT,” c|o

aprt,tf
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Cod-Liver Oil and Malf Extract
• BYNOL' ts 1 rich tonic food and restorative 
which gives new strength and energy. When 
suffering from lew of weight ‘ Bynol ' builds up 
the body -wa increases its natural powers of 
resistance sgafnst disease. « ‘ Bynol1 restores 

vitality and brings good health. z__
GW SmU« ham all Chemltt», Store», tic* 

dormtboal tht B.WJ.

Allen 6c Hanburys London.
HL S. HALS ALL, Special R»*rM«totfD« for the B.WJ*

( P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

y-^XS* V s'

Bynol
fe: -.eft" I

LORD MORDEN S DAUGHTER
— OB —

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS.
........ .................... ■.......................................  »■ ------^

CHAPTER VI.

“Now, my dear girl, will you please titttld your father sày if he knew of
be reasonable? When I told Melville 
that I intended settling matters forth
with, I meant that I would ask you to 
declare the engagement off, hut the 
addle-pated noodle must needs Inter
fere in what does not concern him, 
and make a mess of It."

"Good gracious!” ejaculated Lady 
Clare, "I really believe that he means 
it!”

"I do mean it, and I never anticip- ! seven-and-twenty.

this?”
*He is sure to know of it within 

a few hours, Clare, replied Locksley.
“Not with my permission ; I will 

not have my future husband ridlcUfod. 
Of course you will get over this calf
love, for it can be nothing more, and 
we had better be married at once, to 
prevent a recurrence. It Is bad when 

I the disease attacks a man of six or

ated any trouble with you.”
"Oh, no! Of course, I am o' no im

portance! I have afforded you a lit
tle amusement, and now you wish to 
cast me off, eh? Mr. Edmund Locks
ley, let me tell you that I do not in
tend to be cast off. I mean that you 
shall marry me _ Why, there isn’t 
another man who understands me as

Locksley stared at Lady Clare Men- f j can telj

against the love of two-hearts. You 
are Wealthy, handsome, and have all 
that makes life worth living except 
love, and be sure that that will come 
some day.”

‘ Her face was still turned from him, 
but he «aw that her lipe were Quiv
ering.

“Clare,” he went on, “forfctve mo, If 
my words seem cruel. When I came 
to you, I thought that you would have 
been glad to hear what I have told 
you—even If you laughed at me a lit
tle Oh, If you knew the meaning of 
love, as I have found It, Clare, it would 
teach you that life without love is a 
barren waste!”

! Lady Clare turned toward him, and 
there was a look upon her handsome 
face that he never forgot. Its expres
sion was womanly, tender^ and there 
was agony In her eyes.

"Pease!” she whispered, passionate 
ly “Can you not see that every word 
is a knife in my heart? Can you rot 
sen that I have .loved you for many 
long months with a strength that only 
a strong nature like mine Is capable 
of? Oh, Edmund, how blind you have 
been! hc£v blind you have been! You 
will not throw away a love like mine 
for what is but watdr compared with 
luscious wine?”

She was kneeling at his feet, her 
splendid form shaking with sobs, her 
luxuriant dark hair falling about her 
in showers.

"Clare,” said Locksley, too startled, 
too bewildered almost, to adequately 
realise the situation. “Clare, you sur
prise me, you distress me, mire than

• nr. nr. APRIL 3, 1925—2——— -....... - — PfftMBI

crieff angrily toy a few moments. Tie 
had never expected the slightest op
position from her,

“So you refuse to cancel what you 
are pleased to call an engagement be
tween us?** he said, quietly.

"Certainly, Edmund. I do so for 
your own, sake, most of all, for my

He caressed her shining hair tend
erly, his heart filled with pity.

“I never thought that you cared tor | 
me in this way. I am shocked Clare; 
terribly shocked.”

The door open, but he did not hear I 
it, and the elder Locksley viewed *be 
scene with à smile of satisfaction, and

you. do, in thq world ! ”
"Clare!” °* - j His mind is so set upon this marriage
"I mean what I say. I will hold you that it would break his heart it he 

to your promise.” j were disappointed now. I do not sup-
Locksley stared at her in sheer pose that you have yet been so indis- 

jmazement. Then he jumped up and erect as to talk of love to this—this

sake, and for that of your dear father, -withdrew
I am terribly shocked, Clire," he I

other creature? You would not be 
so dishonorable.”

"I have told Dora everything,” he 
replied. ,

“So her name is Dora? Suggestive 
l of a dollish face with red cheeks. Any 

amount of cunning, and a perpetual 
simper, eh?”

“I have told Dora how you and I 
are situated,” continued Locksley, 

| “explaining that neither cared one iota 
i for the other. I convinced here that 
, you would promptly relinquish your

fac-ed the room.
"But, Clare,” he went on, desperat

ely, “I do not love you as a man 
should lo.ve his wife.”

"Have you only just found that out,
Edmund ?" she asked.

“Yes.” «-, 5 _ - .
“How long since?”

- » j

“To be precise, about sixty-eight 
Jrours.*’ he laughed.
- "Oh, .1 think I understand.. Yen 
have seen some one prettier, and have
fallen in love!” j-claims upon me when you knew th.V j become a female Anteros. I

Lady Clare regarded him half- cun- ;:<I had met one whom I loved with all 
temptuously and half-savageiy, j my heart and soul I have told her

"Tell me, is that what is wrong with ’ that you would be her friend—her 
you?” I sister, and I never dreamed that you

Lady Clare’s eyes were now dark ’ wou,d sand her way, Clare. Since 
with anger. It was hard to give him : 1 haTe found that I have a heart, i 

and she resolved not to do so win not marry without love ”up,
without a struggle.

“Edmund,” she said, severely, "does 
it not occur to you that you are pro
posing' to treat me very' badly indeed 
—I should say disgracefully?
Lave been engaged-----”
* “Nominally,” he interrupted, a lit
tle impatiently, but she waved her 
hand imperiously, and went on:

“We have been engaged tSr nearly 
a year, with our parents’ consent, aud 
by. the promptings of our own hearts. 
We have even talked of the marriage-

Lady Clare turned her face from 
him, a bitter struggle raging in her 
breast.

"This is a cruel insult that you of- 
We " fer to me," she said, at last; “but I 

refuse to release you, Edmund Locks
ley. I refuse to give up to another 
that which is mine by right."

He was startled by her resolute 
"tones, and an angry light flashed into 
his eyes.

“Then I have been deceived in you, * 
he retorted. "I thought that you had

day, and I expected this morning that? some nobility of heart, but I find that
the date would be definitely fixed. In
stead of that, you come to mo with a 
long face, and want me to declare the 
affair off, simply, because you are 
suffering temporary mental aberra
tion! My dear Edmund, I am highly

I was mistaken. I will not marry 
you, Lady Clare—I will not marry 
any woman who values me as she 
would a favorite heyse, or a useful 
servant I have been honest with 
you, and shall consider the matter at

displeased with you, and gave you ’ an end, whether you like it or not. 
credit for more common sense. What j Your disappointment does not count

Took five bottles of Carnol, "Gained 
twenty-five Pounds.”

” I feel better than I have felt for twenty years ”
( It si in ca«e« of wpslmcsi and run 
down conditions of the system that 
Carnol seen-» 10 be most effective. 
Almost trom the time you begin 
taking you sc:::: to gain
health and strength. It builds up 
weakened, po-olv nccrisked tissue, 
purifies the blood strengthens the 
nerves, and in this way tones up 
all the organs of the system.

Read vust Mrs. Dunn says 
- about Camel,—“An attack of 

weakness, as a result of a run 
down condition of my system in 
the fall of 1919. caused my anae- 

'tnia. Her nearly six months 1 was 
so weak I couldn’t walk across the 
kitchen floor. My heart was weak 
aad my health was so bad I 
couidn’t go up .fairs, I took dit-

•el asked my
> •# tf* t-'vn,

■ini uc tuvimtr me *0 <rj a brtt.’S

of Camel. Before finishing the 
first boule, I found my strength 
coming back.* rtook five bottles 
and m eight months I gained 
twenty-five pounds. Today I feel 
better than I have felt for twenty- 
five years. I recommend Carnol to 
ail suffering from weakness or run 
down condition. I always keep a 
bottle in the bouse. Carnol is won
derful for children, especially for ' 
Colds when taken in hot water. I . 
cannot speak too highly of this 

t medicine, as all my neighbors 
ew my condition. I trust that 

words will be a help to alt 
suffering from heart trouble. It 
affords me the greatest pleasure to 

qedicinc as a most 
id it has made me 
I ever did in my 

Dunn, 256 
Ont.
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repeated. “I would rather have «ac-1 
rificed ten years of my life than inis 
should have occurred. I can hardly | 
believe it yet; I cannot bring my
self to associate you with love—ycu I 
who have always pretended to s joK | 
at it.” .

“I shall never make light" of it I 
again," replied Lady Clare. *T did not 
know my own heart until I feared 
that I might lose you. Edmund, you ! 
will never know what I suffered in 
those few moments. Although I htsve | 
never seen this creature—this Dora - 
I felt that I hated her—I felt that 11 
should hate her forever! If my ove I 
were slighted, I believe that I should j

should
live for vengeance!”

She sprang to her feet, her hands | 
clinched, her eyes burning with fury.

“I should live but for vengeance, | 
and my love would turn to the bitter
est hatred. I should hate even you, 
Edmund Locksley, but her worst of | 
all!"

She turned suddenly and left the I 
rom, heeding not Locksley’s cry:

"Clare, Clare! You must not leave 
me like this.”

Lady Clare Moncrieft strod * haugh-1 
tily, furiously, from the room, and the 
door closed after her with a sharp | 
snap.

Locksley stared at the oak panels, | 
his brain fo a whirl. ^

He was vexed and agitated morel 
than he cared to own, and determined 
to bring matters to a crisis forthwith. 
He would tell his father of his love for I 
Dora Deeco, and of his Interview with 
Lady Clare. It Mr. Locksley qrarr* - 
ed with him—if he refused to acknow- | 
ledge Dora, then the young surgeon 
would go away, though a pang of bit
terness shot through his heart while 
the resolve was being made. He 

would leave his old home, and marry 
Dora. They would not be pcor, for, 
besides his profession, he had a thou
sand a year left him by an ancle on 
his mother's side. Until now he had 
never felt particularly grateful " to 
bis uncle, but at last he blessed his 
memory.

At that moment there was a tap 
at the door, and Ms father entered, his 
haggard face flushed as the young 
man bad never seen It before.

One moment he paused Irresolute, 
then held out his hands to his sen, 
saying:

"Edmund, my boy, I have been very 
miserable while you have been away.
You must not quarrel with tie again. 
Until now, I have had no opportunity 
to speak to you alone.”

(To be continued.)

Cardinal and poppy reds, spring 
greens, -delicate blues and copper 
shades afe several reasons spring 
frocks are so enchanting.

■
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“A STORE FOR EVERYROi

Announcing

Spring ied<
h

For the entire family—Prices to suit every pocketbi
every taste.

Styles to suit

"A Broadway” 
Year

NEW
Watch for Our 
|Ads. and reap 
It he SAVINGS 
they represent,1

FOR MEN
NEW

Separate
Trousers
Stiirts
Sweaters
Raglans
Ties

Underwear
Hose, etc.

Costumes
’OR BOYS

New
Spring Suits 
Spring Coats
Caps, Sweaters 

Coll Hose
O'

etc.
Now on Display 

Awaiting
Your Inspection j

11 .................. .... 1 1 ................................. — 1 .... ■

Shop at the “Broadway” and Save

For Boys of 3 to 8 
years:

few Suits
in Oliver Twist, 
Russian Blouse, 

[iddy Suits, etc., etc. 
(Also, Spring .Coats, 
Caps, Hats, Blouses, 
Ht etc., etp.

For Girls and Misses!
NEW SPRING

Coals, Dresses, Costumes, Hals 
Sweaters, Leatherette Coats 

_______ Accessories_______
Shop at the “Broadway ” and Save

i" 11'. ;

For The Household !
Table Clol 

Table Centers 
Blankets, Bath

Towels 
id Runners 
its, etc., etc.

Shop at the “Broadway” and save

WE SELL DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH ONLY.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S,

of W8 ®P«ilng, and 
counterfeit bills seised.

$160,600

HAMID
Sees All—Knows All—Tells All

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
NEW YORK, April 2.

Charles Duell, head of a moving 
picture company, was held for grand 
Jury action on a charge of perjury to
day, after Federal Judge Mack had 
dismissed a bill of complaint filed by 
Duell in his suit to compel Lillian 
Gish, screen star, to make pictures 
only for his company. /

SALE OF 600DWDTS RATIFIED.
MONTREAL, April 2. 

At a special meeting held at noon 
to-day, shareholders of Goodwins, 
Limited, formally ratified the sale of 
that concern to T. Eaton & Company, 

, Toronto.
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ederaflon of British 
Industries Protest Against 

S. African Proposals
urther Troubles Brewing in United 

States Coal Fields—Counterfeiting On a 
Large Scale in Canada-Wembley Opens 
May 6th.

RTHER TROUBLE IN COAL
FIELDS FEARED.

WASHINGTON, April 2. 
anger of widespread troubles in 
soft "oal fields, which may pro- 

mil. .ect the coal supply in both 
lada^Ad the United States, is felt 
responsible quarters here. While 
strike in West Virginia is confined 
to the northern part of the 

te, there are fears that it will reach 
southern part, and there may be 

uble in other bituminous fields. 
se disputes are the trouble and the 
look for the renewal of the con- 

in the anthracite fields five 
nths hence is not very bright.

pany sponsoring the move in local 
shipping circles is the Clarke Steam
ship Company, Limited. The Company 
recently completed arrangements to 
have a steamship built on the .Clyde. 
The vessel is now under construction 
will make her appearance in these 
waters during the coming summer. 
One hundred "first class passengers 
will find accommodation rm this ves
sel, and eighty second class passen
gers. Her length will be three hun
dred feet.

TERES’ CONDITION SUBSTANTIAL- 
LY IMPROVED.

LONDON, April 2.
A bulletin issued at noon on the 

condition of Field Marshal Earl of 
Ypres, who wa/ operated upon re
cently, stated that the condition of the 
patient had substantially improved 
in the last twentÿ-four hours.

Suits
iCoats
Waters
[ose

ITISH INDUSTRIES PROTEST.
LONDON, April 2. 

’.umours that South Africa will 
iisli British preferential tariffs in 
Budget to be brought down April 

have brought a protest from the 
leration of British Industries, 
ch to-day cabled General pH^rtzog, 
miter of South Africa, stating the 
ief that such course would have- a 
reaching effect, and expressing the 

that no drastic changes in pol- 
will be made by the Union Qov- 

iinent.

>f "3 to 8

Suits
| Twist, 
House, 
etc., etc. 

ig Coats, 
Blouses, 

îtc. '

bold!

HURCH UNION LEGISLATION.
TORONTO, April 2. 

y provisions of the Church Union 
submitted to the private bills 

nmittee of the Ontario Legislature 
morning by the sub-committee ap- 

ited to deal with the Ontario Pro- 
cial Legislation regarding the un- 

of Methodists, Presbyterians and 
lgregationalists, a committee of 
ee would be invested with coercive 
ver to settle the division of Pres- 
erian church property in places of 

than fifty thousand population, 
other feature of the bill is that 
ox College, so far as property 
s, is handed over to the non-con- 

■rents, but provision is made for 
it occupancy for three years.

COUNTERFEIT CANADIAN BANK-
NOTES.
MONTREAL, April 2.

A flood of counterfeit Canadian 
Bank notes menaces Canada. The con
fiscation of a clumsy amateur coun
terfeiting plant and the -arrest of" 
seven alleged operators by the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police yesterday, 
does not in any way solve the issue. 
Beaudry Leman, General Manager of 
La Banque Canadien^ . Nationale, 
and ôthér bankers, declared Tô'-dày 
that the plant located by the police at 
L’Assomption had never seen the 
light of circulation. With a face value 
of $160,000 and in denomination of 
$10, two rooms of the house were 
practically papered with bills, but 
these, it is contended by the bankers, 
would not fool a child. In the meanr 
time the other plant which started dis
tribution of Banque Canadienne. Na
tionale Bills some two weeks ago, It 
is said, is still operating turning out 
cleverly executed bills. Simultaneous
ly comes corrobofation that counter
feiters are busy getting rid of $100 
bills purporting to he issued by the 
Imperial Bank of Canada. These to 
the value of $300,000 turned up in 
London, England, yesterday.

VICE-ADMIRAL SETMOUR DEAD. 
f , LONDON, April 2.

Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Culme 
Seymour, second Sea Lord and Chief 
of the Naval personnel, died to-day. 
He was born August 29, 1867, the son 
of the third Barenet, Sir M. Culme 
Seymour. Sir Michael served as a 
Rear Admiral in the battle of Jutland, 
commanded the Black Sea and Casg 
pian Squadron in 1919, and was Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the North Ameri
can and West Indies station from 
February, 1923 until May, 1924, when 
he returned to England to take the of
fice vacated by death.

WEMBLEY OPENS MAT 6.
LONDON, April 2.

Announcement was made to-day 
that the Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley will be re-opened to the public 
May 6th. The dates last year were Ap
ril 23 to November 1. The receipts for 
the season were not up to expecta
tions hence it was decided to re
open the Exhibition' this year.

%fW:ÙLSTER ELECTIONS.
BELFAST, April 2.

Defeat your enemies and have the 
border secure, strong, stable and 
sympathetic toward the Government, 
declared Premier Sir James Craig in 
a Statement on the eve of the Ulster 
elections. The position of official can
didates has improved the past few 
days, although Government support
ers concede that they are likely to 
lose three seats In Belfast.

W STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

MONTREAL, April 2. 
"here will be direct steamship, pas
ser and freight service this sum- 

between the ports of Montreal, 
ebec and Newfoundland. The Com

me

COUNTERFEITERS ARRAIGNED.
MONTREAL, April 2.

Charged with possessing and using 
apparatus for the forging of bank 
notes and with making counterfeit ten 

' dollar Banque Canadienne Nationale 
notes, Alfred Beaudoit and his four 
sons, and Dennis Vlger, were to-day 
arraigned and their trial set for Ap
ril 8. They were arrested in a sensa
tional raid by the Mounted Police at 
L’Assomption during the early hours

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The 
Royal Stores, Ltd., acknowledges 
with thaAks the sum of $5.00 
conscience money.—apr3,ii

fers 
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1,600 Miles in 55 Honrs, is Record made in Biiick.

H ONLY.

What Is perhaps the world’s re
cord for endurance was made 
lately by C. F. “Outdoor” Franklin 
in a new Standard Six Bulck Car. 
The Howard Automobile Company, 
Pacific Coast Bulck distributor, 
reports that Franklin drove 1,600 
miles in less than 65 hours with
out leaving the driver’s seat. The 
record run was made from the 
Canadian border to the Mexican 
border, and establishes a speed 
record between these points. 
Starting from Blaine, Canada, at 
8 a m., Franklin made the sixteen 
hundred miles to Tiajuana, Merloe, 
without a relief <l~*ver and wfcdt- 
out leaving the waeel, arriving at 
Tiajuana two days later at 2.40

Sixteen hundred miles continu
es driving is a feat that few 
would undertake, and in making 
bis record, Franklin certainly 
»akes a strong bid for the hall of 
ame. The Buick Standard Six 
proved its stability ty the wo.n!er-

ful manner in which it stood this 
extraordinary test. Not once did 
the car falter. The Buick Valve- 
in Head motor which is built for 
power, speed and economy, was in 
perfect running order at the end 
of the long grind, and the gas con
sumption averaged better than 
eighteen miles to the gallon.

PINT OF WATER.
The fact that only one pint of 

wtier was needed to fill the radia- 
tor’at the end of the trip Indicates 
the efficiency of the Buick motor. 
Official observers appointed by 
Loe Angeles newspapers checked 
the trip from start to finish, and 
report that not onco did the motor 
or ear stop running.

Franklin says that only the 
perfect performance of the car and 
tiree and the easy steering of the 
Bulck uiade it possible for him to 
establish this new world’s ennui- 
ar-oe record.

r30,31,m,wj

Maxwell-Chrysler
With the largest retail sales for a 

single week in this season of the year 
ever recorded in Maxwell-Chrysjer 
history, officials of the company are 
convinced that their two products are 
well started on the way to a banner 
year.

The record week, ending February 
21st, showed a gain in Maxwell sales 
over the same week last year of 72.6 
per cent., while the increase over the 
proceeding week was 44.2 per cent. 
Chrysler sales gained more than 46 
per cent, over the week ending Feb
ruary 14th.

Although the views of business pro
gnosticators held the belief that 1925 
was to be an excellent and perhaps a 
record year for the motor car, the 
gains made by Maxwell-Chrysler to 
date are far above the, automobile 
sales curve as charted for the entire 
industry. This is not based upon pro
duction records at the factories but 
upon actual retail deliveries as tele
graphically reported by the dealers 
in every section.

The Maxwell-Chrysler group was 
generally expected In the trade to 
hang up high marks this year for the 
industry to shoot at, but this early as
sault upon the market especially indi
cates a tremendous year. Unsettled 
weather conditions have been an ob
stacle to extensive sales operations on 
the part of the dealer organization 
and the full force of Maxwell-Chrysler 
influence upon the buyer certainly 
has yet an enormous power in reserve.

J. E. Fields, Vice-President in charge 
of sales of the Maxwell-Chrysler com
panies, is of the opinion that the busi
ness done by the two cars in 1925 will 
exceed by at least 50 per cent, the 
volume of last year. "Wo have every 
reason to believe,” said Mr. Fields, 
"that Our sales will top by more than 
half oùr record volume of 1824. The 
motor buying public appreciates the 
extraordinary values offered to them 
in Maxwell and Chrysler -cm*. ' Thè 
early demand, despite Inclement wea
ther proves this.’V-apr3,ll

CATS FOR tic.—Felix has arrived 
from England. Call in and see large 
new stocks at S. RICH’D STEELE'S, 
opp. Court House.

>rty-Six Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening

TÆ

A blouse and tunic front of printed 
, .repo complete a suspender skirt with 
, shoulder straps.

■ : ;"L<Sr.
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The “Square Deal !”
Not alone those who buy from us, but also those froi 

whom we buy, and those who work with us and for us, 
expect to get a “square deal” here—SO WILL YOU.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,
You may choose these new Kid 

Gloves In shades to match or har
monise with smart costumes? Of 
the finer kid leather which will 
clean easily and most satisfactory. 
Blade, Brown. Tan and Grey.

Per Pair, $1.98

Ladies’ Vests.
Women’s summer weight Vest» of 

fine elastic ribbed cotton, with v 
neck and kant slip shoulder straps, 
summer styles, for wear with sheer 
blouses.............

l;V Each, 19c.

Women's Silk Gloves.
Made of finest silk, colors : 

and Fawn.
Grey

Per Pair, $1.98 

Women’s Umbrellas.
Attractive designs in inexpensive 

Umbrellas, handles in latest styles, 
coverings of durable rainproof ma
terial.

Each, $1.98 and $2.98 

Fine Princess Slips.
. Fine sateen, well made through

out, a suggestion of fullness at the 
hips that gives wour gown the pro
per hang. All with self shoulder 
straps. A full line of sizes, in dark 
and light shades. Our prices are 
unusally low for the quality of ma
terial and workmanship that went 
into these slips.

Each, 98c. and $1.98 

Perfect Fringe Hair Nets.
Fast knotted meshes, cannot; be 

distinguished from real hair nets; 
made of the finest material, guaran
teed perfect.

Each,. 5c.

Children’s Socklets.
The kiddles love them for cool 

summer wear, highly mercerised, 
decorated top with fancy strlplngs. 
A complete assortment of sizes.

Per Pair, 39c., 49c., & 69c. 

Ladies’ Silk Hose.
There’s a pleasure In noticing 

the perfect weave and shapeliness 
of these silk hose and one further 
anticipates the satisfaction to be 
derived from their most service
able wear. All shades.

Per Pair, 49c. to 98c.

Sewing Cotton.
Black and White.

PATSHTtO DEC. (4, T« If 
in 10 U. ». FAT. OFFICE

Ladies Silk Scarfs.
AT UNUSUAL PRICES.

Beautiful woven artificial Silk 
Scarfs, in light grounds with com 
trusting multi-colored. figured 
stripes, length about 57 inches, 
width about 8 inches.

Each, 85c. to $1.98

Ladies’ Serge Skirts.
Made of good old English serge, 

in Black and Navy.
Each, $2.98

Ladies’ Hose.
In Black and Brown only, no job, 

real first goods.
Per Pair, 15c.

Ladies’ Hose.
In Black and Brown only, no 

job, real first goods.
Per Pair, 15c.

Ladies’ Trko-Sham 
Blouses.

New lot Just In, In many shades.
Each, $1;98

English Wool Skirts
A new lot Just arrived, made of 

English wool cloth, in many shades, 
full pleated.

Each, $2.98

Ladies’ Silk Underwear.
2-piece ‘suite, pants and vest, 

shoulder strap vest, step-in pants. 
In many beautiful shades: Pink, 
Flesh, Lavender, etc.

Per Suit, $2.75

Ladies’ Poplin Blouses.
Mercerized Poplin, large collar, 

tie with each, In Blue, Ecru and 
White.

Each, $1.49

Silk Camisols.
High grade pure silk, assorted 

patterns beautifully trimmed with 
lace, silk shoulder straps.

Each, $1.25

Per Reel, 5c. 

Ladies’ Wrist Watches.
20 year Gold-filled Wrist Watches, 

guaranteed case, plain polish, Swiss 
movements, Gold-filled adjustable 
bracelet attached.

Each, $9.98

Checked Apron Ginghams.
You can save by making up your 

supply of kitchen aprons while this 
good apron Gingham is so moder
ately priced. Fast color, even weave, 
standard width.

Per Yard, 29c. and 35c. 

Striped Bed Ticking.
The renovation of feather pillows 

can be best accomplished when the 
ticking is renewed during the pro
cess. Here is a ticking of the close 
feather proof weave which is most 
satisfactory for long wear and ser-

Per Yard, 39c.

Light Weight
Work Shirts

Oh, Mr. Man ! Just take a look at these Shirts, 
then look at the price, and you can’t help digging for 
the price of two or three of them. Four button front, 
breast pocket, cut full, reinforced at all points where 
the ordinary shirts gives way first.

Men’s Black Sateen 
Work Shirts.

Black sateen, luster finish, wide 
enffs. faced sleeves, large pockets, 
yoke all sizes.

Each, $1.49
-

Quilt Covering.
36 lâchés wide, splendid patterns.

Per Yard, 39c.

-?V

Boys’ Pants.
We have added this excellent new 

line of Boys’ Short Trousers to our 
interesting stock. They include 
many different materials, worsters. 
twills and other hard finished 
goods.

Each, $1.25 to $1.98

Mavis Talcum Powder.
The well known delightful vel

vety face powder. You’ll find all 
our toilet preparations priced ex
ceptionally low.

Per Tin, 19c. and 39c.

Glass Washboards.
Extra heavy crystal glass plate, 

perforated drainboard, selected ma
terial, extra finish.

Each, $1.15

Men’s Work Pants.
Made of heavy English tweeds, 

real thing for hard work.
Per Pair, $2.98

Boys’ Suits.
Corduroy pants, Blue and Brown, 

cotton coat, .to fit boys 2 and 
years.

Per Suit, $1.19

Men’s Work Gloves.
Carefully made gloves that wear 

well, of twilleij canton flannel with 
inside nap. They afford protection 
to your hands in any sort of rough 
work.

Per Pair, 15c.

Men’s Garters.
Double grip, shaped to grip the 

leg firmly without binding.
Per Pair, 19c., 39c. and 49c.

Gillette Razor Blades.
To fit the new improved type 

Gillette Safety Razor or the old 
style, highest grade razor, steel 
edges that last.

New Table Oil Cloth.
Renewing the worn covering of 

kitchen table or work shelf to 
brighten up the whole room. Table 
OU Cloth In an excellent quality 
and In fresh new patterns.

Per Yard, 49c.

Men’s Felt Hats.
We are headquarters for the sea 

son’s newest hats for men—the lat
est colors and shapes. Come in and 
select one now.

Each, $1»98 and $2.98-

49c. per package

Reliable Watches.
The rapid strides in watch manu

facturing have made it possible to 
secure these good timepieces at re
markably low prices.

Each, $1.98

Galvanized Bath Tubs.
Made of heavy steel, ring top and 

bottom, two handles.
Each, $1.19, $1.49 & $1.98

Young Men’s Caps.
Our assortment will surprise 

you. The very finest suitings in the 
latest shades of English cloth, 
pleated back with band. Never 
such beautiful shades shown before.

Each, $2.49

Men’s Soft Collars.
Size 16, 16)4 and 17.

Each, 5c.

Men Linen Collars.
All sizes.

Each, 10c.

White Flannelette.
36 inch wide. Regular 29c.

Our Price, 19c.

l‘ll*IBI:l
ut n iii®

^ungalow Dresses.
Made 

solid 
embroil 
ing, 
sashes.

Gingham and 
with colored 
aid and pip- 
8, tie back

Each, $1.49

Men’s Underwear.
TWO-PIECE GARMENT. 

Exceptionally fine garments, of 
medium weight, mixed wool and 
cotton ; all regular sizes.

Per Garment, $1.49

Boys’ Raglans.
Splendid goods, worth double our 

price, to fit boys up to 12 years.
Each, $2.98

Men’s Sport Hose.
Artificai silk plaited mercerized 

lisle, ribbed top, toe and heel dia
mond pattern, in contrasting col
ors; all sizes.

Per Pair, 98c.

317 Water Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Every Holiday.

Men’s String Ties.
New patterns, new colorings and 

in such variety that choosing 
easy. Indeed every preference in 
pattern and coloring is met in these 
displays. Ties that slip under the 
collar easily.

■ i

.1

rJELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS : '
3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder ..90c
3 Flowers Talcum .............66c
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ..46c
3 Flowers Compacts............ 70c
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now ..70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c.. now . . .,45c.
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c„ now . .55c.

Colgate's Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now............. 25c.

Roger & Gallet’s “Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30. now.................. 95c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot ..................... 35c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder .. 40c.
Woodbury’s Fqce and Cold 

Creams, large pot............. 66c.
Luxor Face Powders'.............50c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots.......................... . .56c.

English Blades to fit Gilette
. Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz.................$1.50

Water Street East.
feb3,lyr

Without a Doubt this is

The Most Beautiful,

The Most Serviceable, 

And the Most Durable

Kitchen 
Range

I that has ever been offered ii 
Newfoundland.

lltXM

I This Beautiful and Durable 
Range is now on show in 

Our Window. .

CALL AND SEE IT.

GEAR & CO., LTD.,
ari9,eod,tf Water Street.

A Trust Company as 
EXECUTOR
A TRUST Company as Ex- 

ecutor affords the Es
tate for which it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
best private Executor v/itb 
none of the weaknesses 
which are inseparable from 
■individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed bÿ a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by aU intending 
Testators before appointing 
an Executor for the ad
ministration of their Es
tate.

ir YOU ARB INTERESTED

communicate with the officers of 
this Company and they will ex
plain the matter fully te yea.

[ontreal Trust 
Company

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Herbert 8. Holt, Presifleeâ 
J. Brown, K.C, Tfee-Hsi

Ol Denaldeon. Gen. Mass—
, T. PALFREY, Mgr* St John’s.

ensemble has a matching cloth 
embroidered in a plaid design 

ued with bands of the plain

EVERY
MENT.

UNI.

XV.S IMiS



Marks Turn From pring
HEY’R

1100 NEW SPRING
So many New Spring Skirts that it is 
hard to describe them. NOT ONE 
WORTH LESS THAN $6.00. All the 
new materials—all the new shades— 
Sizes for Misses’, Women and Stout 
Women. *

in this Remarkable Easter Sale-Shown for the
AN EVENT THAT WILL SHATTER ALL RECORDS FOR vJ

rst Time

Had anyone asked ns a few 
weeks ago if it were possible to 
sell such wonderful Hats at the 
very start pf the season at these 
low prices, we would have most 
decidedly answered “impossi
ble R (

Even our Salespeople, accustom- /> <
ed as they are to our knowledge $*JL
of the ordinary values, i|Be/ • **

startled speechless when we told 
them these lovely Hats were to 
go on sale at $2.98 to $6.98. V

These are the Most Outstanding Hat Values of Our Entire Career
ALMOND, \ —HATS OF FELT & STRAW ( —GLORIA SWANSON POk "

• LAROUGE,'" , ; —HATS OF SILK & STRAW —PlBjpRETTE PEAKS T>
lilaOCS Z COCHE SHELL, k —HATS OF BEAUTIFUL RIBBON —CUNNING TURBANS
---------------------------------- ------ BLACK, CRANBERRY. ' —HATS OF GLISTENING SATIN —Cm BARIS POKES.

LingetteMisses’ and 
Women’s

CHEMISE NIGHTGOWNS
RTHER

in all the new shades, easily 
worth $2.60—two to a custom
er.

Cotton Fleeced Under Shirts— 
nicely embroidered. Two to a 
customer while 400 lasts.

w gari
oud ofGirls’ New 

Coats, Dresses
4/ 4 i flats

WOMEN 1—Horo H Is—a Block of the Moat Intar- 
eating Apparel Nows that was ever Published

right before Easter. r

3000 BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING
6f course you have bought Silk Lingerie at lor 
prices before—but not the quality and not tin 
exquisite styles these groups represent

Princess Slips, $1.30
Girls* Coats
All thenewest materials, shades 
andityies for little daughter; 
Materials of Polaires and com- 
binatioiâk Ages 6 to 16 years.

In Striped and Plpn Lingette and Satinette—ev-
Whew shadêr-all sizes. J.r*

ÏITS of$32 to $40 New Spring Coats Slips, $3.98
You can hardly get along without one of these k 
Slips. Fancy flounces or deep shadow proof hems 1Every Coat is New—An Unequalled Value,Girls’ 3-Piece 

Ensemble Suits
In New Tweeds, with fancy fw
Blouses—Coatee Blouse and 
Skirt. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

^7^ Every Coat is correctly Styled & Tailored,
l^ookiAWA/1 z>4- 4-T-i a Iaa /lîv» a* ■Pah» QnviVWV

-with tailored tom and fullness at the hips.
Fashioned of the leading Coatings^ for Spring, 
each garment embodying that genuine smart
ness usually found only in garments of much 
higher price. The new colors—fabrics and Fur 
trimmings .. .. .. ............................. ...................

Jersey Silk Slips, $4.98 •sifted shl

The daintiest Costume Slips you could wish fo: 
all the new shades and every size. ~Other Coats on Sale at $9.98 up to $45.00

Big Girls’ 
Spring Dresses,

Ages 8 to 16 
years, in new AO. 
Prints, vOl
Plaids,
Checks and 1 4( 
Linens. !•“( 
Trimmed
with con- $ P| 
tra sting **vi 
shades.
Dresses youO AC 
will like. ti.efC

Serge and Tweed 

Dresses.
10WIN<
ghtee:
FFERE1
IADES,

Finest Crepe-de-Chine—Newest shades and 
trimmings.SEASON S NEWEST DRESSES—Never

shown before—fresh from their wrappings— 
Dresses suitable for every occasion—many are 
Samples and exclusive models—most are one of 
a kind—all the new styles and shades—all sizes.

Lingette Bloomersin the largest 

variety we 

ever had to
All the new shades; fine Lingette 
and Satinette 1. J.. .. .............Other Dresses on Sale at $5.98 up $32.50

Ages P | 
7 to 16 years. e<

Girls* New Hals
; OVER 300 v-. 1 SC V
NEW HATS FOR GIRLS *•'
All the new styles, shades 1 y
and materials. Mothers! 4 AQ A I 
Both you and daughter will 
like these. y

SPECIAL !
Genuine Squirrel 

Fur Chokers
This Sale offers exceptional values to the Wo
man or Miss seeking the most for her money in 
a New Soring Suit. Women’s—Misses’—and 
Stout a a style range that is unlimited
both - or and fabrics....................... ..

tr Men, fi 
mservativ

ir Guaya:
Values ITS are

Neckwear, in 
and Brown, at

All the New 
shades of Grey,See Sample Range the New Ensemble Suits at $35.00

i Spring 
Woman 
Serges, t 

the newfb

Fashion fayors Gu 
for the Misses and 
—selection comprii 
Tweeds and mixture 
style touches. See i

Several new, 
Styles.

Very attractive, 
in all colors.

With the new 
Peter Pan collars, 
many with the 
new Van Hausen

■ -
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SlflE TALKS
ith Cameron.

THE BOOH.

This is St. John’s wide enough to give the Innumerable 
other possible worries and mental ac
tivities a foothold. And on they come.

The check book that won’t balance 
properly? Can it be that we forgot to 
set down a counter check?

The children’s party to be planned. 
Ought we to Invite the Lakes’ chil
dren? If we do we shall have to In
vites the Roes’ and we don’t want 
them. And if we don’t invite the 
Lakes’ they will be offended.

The office problems—was that lot of 
goods a wise buy? Did the boss mean 
anything by that queer thing he said 
or was It Just a joke? Did we re- 

| member to post that letter the boss 
! left on our desk. We try to visualize 
! ourselves in the familiar act. and are 
not sure whether we really remember 
dong it this time or only think we do.

So the thoughts race on until pres
ently we find that by some devious 
route we have reached some old fam
ily grievance and are rehearsing once 
more the argument we have argued 
over 100 times in our minds—and 
never once actually—by which we tri
umphantly Justify ourselves and shame 
our opponent.

The Pillow Is 113.
By this time the pillow has reached 

and a. temperature of tl2 and the bed 
Ties ! c,Othes have been jerked* out at the 

j foot and the bed has developed lumps. 
All because we were foolish enough 

to open the door to that one little 
worry!

Let’s never_do it again.
How can we help it when the worry 

pushes itself in? Well, it is hard but 
I think one can cultivate the mental 
door closing habit if one tries. And 
one of the best ways I have discover
ed is to occupy my thoughts when I 
wake up with what I have been dream
ing. . . And by thus catching hold 
of the tail of a dream

■
 There '

tain 
habit tht 
ttcularly 
ing to g 
It seem 

I can 8 
my sw< 
p e r e 
saying j

wonted touch of irritation 
voice: "Go back and shut th 
Accent on the “shut."

All of which is by way oi 
to mentioning a habit of ( 
which, being able to view it 
double eminence of experiei 
as grownup and child, I thiol 
harmful than the childish 1 
leaving mental doors open 
wrong time.

ring Largest Boys’ Shop » me 
hear 

, tem- 
lotherHETRE HERE, MEN ! THE NEW SPRING FABRICS-THE

STORE’S FAMOUS LOW
NEW SPRING STYLES-AND AT THIS 

PRICES ! This Store devotes more space 
and sell / ~

very Man Can Select from Our Complete Stock MORE BOYS’ CLOTHING
Time.
SAVINGS

than any other (

STORE IN THE COUNTRY.
Ton Can’t Get It Close

Especially in the middle 
night.

I don’t know of any more m 
habit in the world than the 
opening the door of one’s j 
some worrisome thought wh 
wakes up in the night.

For once the door is openel 
next to impossible to close itj 
for an hour or two until one 
exhausted oneself by worry! 
fretting that the body finally 
the mind off to sleep.

The first worrisome thought we let ! 
in holds the door wide open and calls 
to its companions to follow. I

And how eagerly they accept the 
invitation!

Perhaps the first thought is a worry 
lest we have made a mistake in the 
date on which we invited our neigh
bors to dine, and got it mixed up with 
the date on which we made a prfevious 
engagement.
They Get A Foothold In The Boor.

Just a little thing, but to receive it 
we open the door of our mind just

AND NOWWith One and Two Pairs of Pants
READY FOR SPRING

AND with the most complete and 

varied assortments, at the Low
est Prices in the City. Every 

boy from 2 to 20 years can be 
fitted.

Career
lNSON pok. j 
PEAKS T 
RBANS 
POKES.

St. John’s Greatest antf Most Complete 
Stock of Mow Spring Suits and Top Coats. ”

Big Statement for any Store to make, but 
bw garments just put on display. This is ti 
roud of our supremacy

Men’s
lew Suits

and

op Coats
TRY WANTED STYLE,
IÀTËRIAL & COLOR.
ITS every description—

RTHER

SPECIAL !

Small Boys 
Suits

I sometime» 
can pull myself back into dreamland. 
Try it it you haven't already..MEN! WE HAVE ON DISPLAY FOR YOUR

CHOOSING

Over 1100 Prs. of Separate Pants
Vou cannot, fail to fill your requirements here. 

Prices: $1.98 to $8.50

Silk Lingerie at low
Quality and not th< 
represent

Ages 3 to 8 years. 
Small Boys’ Suits

Worth $2.00.

Small Boys’ Suits
Ages 3 to 8 years, 
in Peter Pan and 

Sailor Styled.

Worth $3.00.

e and Satinette—ev<

Men’s Grey 
Flannel Pants
opened, â complete assortment of Û* A €%BC 
’S GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS— «/60 
for sports and general wear ........ 50

------ in every wanted materi-
as Worsteds, Cassimeres, 

evicts, Tweeds and Serges, 
the new shades, as well as the 

lays popular pin stripes.

)P COATS a most com-

thout one of thes< 
shadow proof heim 

ess at the hips.
Big Boys’ 
Two-Pants 

Suits
Ataaro Noise

fOHN M. CLAYTON.
■> *

!T- should be looked on with suspicion, 
id. and should be attended to if there is 
:n- any sparking at the commutator on 
he the motor.
*3e The high tensifin wires feeding tn« 
ne transformers which supply your e!ec- 
ne trie lights may run through trees. At- 
ho ter a while the insulation on the wtirea 
on becomes scraped off due to swinging 
ly pf the wire in the wind and finally the 
ou bare wire either comes into continual 
cd contact "with the limb of the tree or it 
f - swings against the limb in the wind, 
ne If the tree is wet every time the wire 
as swings, a nice large electric arc or 
er spark is formed between the wire and 
a limb and the radio listeners for miles 

ns around get something which sounds 
or 1 like static but which is “man-made 
lie noise. This happens much oftener in 
lie wet weather, for the tree is a better 
re conductor of electricity when wet 
|s As this spark or arc represents an 
16 actual loss of power to the Lighting 

|- Company, they are always glad to c<v 
;h operate in running down the trouble 
iv But be sure that the interference is. 
jh not caused from some other “spark’ 
p before you call the lighting com nan v, 

Copyright, 1925, by The Alter4 
|r can Radio Relay League, Inc.

Exter:
EDITEDplete and di-lps, $4.98 •sifted showing. Yesterday we told of possibl 

ference from an electric heati 
To-day we will discuss noises 
eral, and a few in particule 
quickest way to tell whether 
in your headset is caused bj 
fault in the receiver or by 
external source is to disconn 
rntenna wire from the binding 
the receiver. If the noise is 
eliminated, or diminished grea 

lean rest assured that it is not 
by trouble in your receiver.

If you live near a street t 
you may get a rattle in the hes 
a car comes by. This is due t< 
a bad trolley wire which ca 
spark when the trolley whe< 
over it, or to an uneven comi 
on the motor in the car. W1 
trolley is covered with ice ai 
wheel makes poor contact, yo 
seen the pretty blue spai'k wl 
car comes by, and you have do 
heard it, too.

If you live near ' a garage 
has a battery charging device 
be that the direct current gener 
the charging outfit should hi 
commutator cleaned. Any dire 
rent motor in the immediate i

ou could wish for—

Other New Suits now showing at $9.98 Ages 9 to 17 years. (_

Hundreds and (
hundreds of 
Boys’ Suits to 
choose from, all 1 

with two pairs of ■
Pants, and values 1 
unequalled. N

OWING OVERrest shades and Just Opened!GHTEEN 
FFERENT 
tADES, IN

Stout Men’s 
Two Pants

SUITS
omers
!tte 98c Hue Serg
L !
[uirrel
cers

SPECIAL !

Big Boys 
Suits

RAGLANSSIZES 40, 42, 44, 46, 48.
TWO PANTS SUltS FOR THE STOUT MAN

in Dark Grey and Dark Brown Pin Stripes antj Mix- 
tures^-Stout Men! These Suits as well as the savings 
will appeal to you.

ir Men, for Young MenL for 
jnservative Men, for Stout In double breasted ( 

and single breast-, 
ed models — with 
belts and without.) 
Some with oil and, 
check linings—some 
include the Woob 
linings. Shades of j 
Navy, Fawn and 
Grey — a splendid^ 
assortment. S e ej 
them, r

$17.75r Guaranteed BLUE SERGE 
ÏITS are now being worn by 
ndreds of men. Why npt 
>U? See them! z

Willard Storage 
Battery CoiAges 9 to 18 yean. Radio Batteries

Charged by an Expert
WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

wn, at 1 Pair Knicker 
Pants, guaran
teed values at 
$9.00.

CLEVELAND. OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standar
WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 :rice $17 to $47

Friday, April 8, 192$ 
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Williard 

Dinner Dance Music by Guy 1 
and hie Royal Canadians.

Jf. Haddigan, Manager 
: : Clift’s Cove. ’Phene 1868. | 
! : feb21,tf $

Saturday, April 4, 11
6.00 to 7.00 p.m.. Hotel 

Studio. Dinner Music bjr I 
Statler Concert Orchestra » 
direction of Maurice Spitaln

NOTICE
TO THE GENERAL PUPLIC.

I am now prepared to buy all 
kinds of second hand Stoves of 
til sizes, also stove parts. Enam- 
elware of every discription re
paired, bottoms replaced, also 1 
rood Second Hand Range for 
iale. Apply to

up to 9.00. p.m. to midntgh 
Studio. Dance Music an 
program by Ev Jones and

BBOADCAi

night at

SBSBaai«es*i



THE EVENING

Items
New GoodsHardware Dept

Aluminuqi Ware NEW SOFT FELT HATS,ENGLISH

y°u ** thMuality.^ $2 76> 53.90BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

with collar to niatch. 
Fancy Stripe patterns 

and extra good quality.

Noveltiesof surpassing beauty—yet moderate cost, presents a very 
exceptional value in modern cooking utensils. It is slowly 
but surely taking the place of other wares, it has so many 
good points to recommend it. Lightness and durability are 
its outstanding features. A selection from our varied 
stock of Aluminum utensils is sure to give satisfaction from 
the pride of possession and the lasting service to be derived 
from a purchase.
Boilers I

Pitchers

NEW VELOUR HATS.
Smart dressers will make no mistake in select
ing one of those STYLISH HATS, as they are 
extra good value.

$4.80, $7.25, $8.00

Choc. Shoe, with Egg.
• Egg Cot 

Crinoline Lady. 
Chocolate Hen on Nest 

Basket with Chocolate Egg 
China Cup & Saucer. 

Lucky Bird.
Owl Egg.

Casket with Egg. 
Chocolate Rabbit. 

Loofota Nest.
Devon Girl (Egg Body). 

Chocolate Bell. 
Marzipan Eggs. 
Decorated Egg. 

Chocolate Golf Balls. 
Sweet Maids.

Torick Egg Cup & Cosy.
Picture Egg Cup, 

From 15c. to . . ,$1.60 each.

TURKEYS & CHICKEN.

$4.00 each
OUR WINDOW 
ISPLAY OF rENGLISH TWEED CAPS. 

New Spring Patterns.
55c. to $2.00

60c. doz,Tea Spoons 

Table Spoons .. . ,70c. doz, 
Tooth Pick Holders ..12c, 
Clothes Sprinklers .... 9c, 
Lemon Squeezers .. ..10c.
Castor Sets..................... 70c.
Salt & Pepper Shakes . .10c,

Measuring Cups.............18c.
Collapsible Cups.............20c,

$1.50 ea 

$2.80 ea. 
"(danders .. . .85c. $1.50 ea,

Milk Pails..................95c. ea.
Dippers 
Sink Strainers .... $1.00 ea 

Kettles .. $3.30, 3.50, 3.80 ea, 
Skimmers .... 18c. 35c. ea. 
Basins........... . ... .65c. ea,

ENGLISH NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Our display cases are now filled with a big 
range of these serviceable Shirts, in great vari
ety of patterns that will make your selection
easy.

owers
at Valley Nurseries, 
these would make a 

iprdpriate
CANADIAN TWEED CAPS, 
' With band and pleated back. 

$2.00, $2.50 to $3.25
Prices

AR, IN40c. ea sler GUINEW KNITTED TIES.
These are great value and give 
very serviceable wear. Just the 
thing for boys and young men. 

25c. 35e. 45c. to $1.30

'■"gloria Swa 
flftring vehi 
tremendous : 
Theatre last 
sifated for th 
ac&eived a p 

‘.The scenes 
tile story has

BOYS’ TWEED CAPS.
48c. 55c. 60c. , 75c. 85c. 95c.

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS, 
The new light weight.

80c. $1.15, $1.25 pair. ,
NEW WIDE END SILK TIES 

A big range of these is now open 
and showing to-day. v 

All the newest shades for 
. Spring wear.

Prices from 25c,

■full assortment of 
f FLOWER, 

■VEGETABLE, 
■TIMOTHY HAY, 
r CLOVER and 

I LAWN GRASS

<$6t. Etienne 
ij the star, q 
qjns at “The 
ijpwy type. 1 
try, she meet 
Jsrnard Duf 
Çÿench diploi

Saucepans, Lipped .. ..
Oval Roasters................
Round Roasters .. .. .. 
Coffee Percolators .. *. 
Double Saucepans .... 
Saucepans (with cover) 
Preserving Kettles .. ..

$1.45 set of 3,
$2.20 ea CHILDREN’S FELT HATS. 

Assorted Colours—$1.20 each,to $1.30$1.80 ea
$1.50, $2.20 ea
$1.20, $2.00 ea WHITE STIFF COLLARS.

English and American shapes. 
. Assorted wMths.

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS
White and Cream.
All newest shapes.

23c. 35c. 50c. 58c.

75c. $1.00, $1.70, $2.80
ir requirements now,$1.90 ea

Our Hospitality1 It is a Joseph M. Scbenck 1 “Our Hospitality** is three times as and two of Diphtheria in the city dur- 
n. comical as Barnum’s Circus. A seven the past week,
ally something new in the reel rlot mixed UP wtlh a drama. Tenders were-ordered toi be called
ild. It has the three essen- 1. Those who saw it at the Majestic tor supply of 3,600 tons of quarry 
big feature—story, romance Theatre last night were delighted be- spewls tor the coming season's work. 
, and adds to this the largest yond expression with the feature. It The following plans were passed, 
t legitimate laughs even wl,l be screened again to-night, also subject to the approval ot the City 
o one production Then too for the matinee to-morrow afternoon Engineer at whose offlee permits may 
, has historical .i.nitioLnr,' i and night. obtained: Alterations to building,

first time to his wife, Natalie Tal- 
madge 'Keaton. Other members of the 
family appearing are Baby Joe (Bus
ter II.) and Buster’s father, Joseph 
Keaton. Non-faiplly players include 
Joe Roberts, Kitty Bradbury, Jean 
Dumas, Ralph Bushman, Craig Ward 
and Jack Duffy. Buster Keaton and 
Jack Blystone directed, with Elgin 
Lessley and Gordon Jennings as 
cameramen, and Fred Gabourl as art

A Premier Feature At The Majestic.
Buster Keaton’s new feature com

edy, "Our Hospitality,” the second 
under his new alliance with Metro. 
It is built on the humorous side of 
American life in the early 1830’s. A 
boy and girl love story and a Ken
tucky feud furnis^ the romance and 
drama, with Buster playing a fashion
able youth ot the pioneer days.

Any Architect, Builder or Contractor who his business,
tell you thi

Municipal Council
1-Ply, 2 PI
and 3-PI:

Councillors Martin, Outerbridge, Col- Requisitions for several depai 
Her, Ryan and Dowden were present ments were acceded to and with t 

The application of Messrs. H. J. passing of the'weekly accounts tl 
Stabb & Coy. to place a gasoline tank meeting adjourned.
at their premises. Water Street.' was « ’ ' , -V ------------
granted on the recommendation ot the LcUltic IoUfif Sugar 
Inspector General and the- City Bfh-j *- .• - " ®
gineer. ’ |

C. O. Tessier applied tor permit to K. you a* not Visaed with the I 
place gasoline tank in front of "Blue fng Sugar you are us,n8. wb«* 
Taxi" building, Theatre Hill. Permis- probab!y merbl7 flnely «round, i 
sien will be granted subject to the castor sugar, try Lantic Icing j„ 
approval ot the City -Engineer, and onc*' 11 ■ tn 1 P°ehd packages, 
with the understanding that same is Then there are Lantic Lumps, som 
to be removed at any time on order tlmes called loaf or cube sugar, ye 
of Council r can get Lantic Lumps in 2 pom

C. F. Lester asked permission to pa=kaf“' They’re most convenient 
use portion et newly-mad. land west ?ext time your children want cand; 
ot the Gas Works for the erection ot f"1 tbe™ a p“kage “f Lan“c Lump 
Rock Grushin, Plant This was or- U ^ 1688 tha»,cln<iy' “d no cand
dered to stand over until next meet- wholesome

, Lantic Sugar Is real food, reall
,, - ,_ , wholesome and pure. It ia guaranteeJ Bartlett, Quidl Vldl Road, re- t0.#e frM frott harmfol chejnta

quested permit to erect fenca Re-. flavourlng or inJnrlous colourlng. 
quest was granted, subject to the ap- For C00klng,purp0B6g, 
provai ot the City Engineer. cekès gweet brgad for „ard' sauce, to

The application ot D. Tucker for maklng Byrup. for oake8> etc
poeition as appraieer was ordered plenae try Lantic Golden Brown Suga, 
placed on file. t0 8ee lt# eten ^ you doxt»t wlg

The Central Taxi Service called at- t0 toUy 
tention to the tact that since removal j^nUo Sugar in barrels, is uniform 
from the old Water Street stand they „ g^. Every barrel of'Untie Suga 
had been subjected to great Incon- jg guaranteed to contain full weigh 
venlence at the preseut sUnd opposite o( lhe be8t quallty gra^iated Sugai 
the Court House building. Duckworth tor Lantic—mar27,t,tf
Street, which waa very badly lighted. . ______ ________
In view of the circumstances they 1 i . , ..

j asked It the Council would erect a Cleaning gi&SSWOTe, Sll 
! light there, which would not only as- verware and everything
1 sist them in their business but would around the house ÎS 3 plea 
also be of benefit to the public gen
erally. This request, will be complied 
With and a light installed as soon as 
liosslble.

The Medical Officer ot Health In 
reporting on the application ot Mrs.
Hoaley to repair houses. 182-4-6-S 
Water Street West, stated that these

Hie BEST il Tl
Barrett’s Felts are genuine felt saturated wit 
tar. . The 2-Ply and 3-Ply Felts have a layer 
between each ply.

ist refined coal 
coal tar pitch

Barrett’s Felts are guaranteed full size, fui 
rolls. You get what you pay for, when you t

light standard 
larrett’s Felts.Mp U) value—ncw quality 

A VC 64/—a new line *of 
Chevrolet models even better 
than ever before.

.chassis—withlarger, 
/ VCII/stronger frame— 
new semi-elliptic chrome 
vanadium steel springs— 
stronger axles, rear axle of 
the finest construction, banjo 
type with greatly strength
ened gears; improved, fully 
enclosed dry plate disc clutch 
requiring no lubrication; ex
tra heavy brake bands and 
many improvements oti the 
powerful Chevrolet motor.
AT,,., bodies —of even 

A VC 14/greater beauty and 
comfort. All models have

new radiator of more beau
tiful design made of non-rust
ing airplane metal. All closed 
models have new and espe
cially beautiful Fisher Bodies 
with the ne w W closed body 
one-piece windshield and 
automatic windshield wiper,
1KT finish — all models 

A VC? IV are now finished in 
Duco—the new finish that 
retains its color and lustre 
almost indefinitely and with
stands very much harder 
usage. These are but a few 
of die quality features of the 
new Chevrolet—quality fea
tures that you wduld expect 
to find only on cars of much 
higher price,.

than orfln-Barrett’s Felts although costing but very 
ary dipped felts, will give twice the wear.

Ask any storekeeper who knows what’s what recommend Barrett’s Felts. “ he will always

COLIN CflMPB
mar25,w,f,m,tt

Car—$1040 Delivered.5-Passcnger lay are the tacks, pufBngs and 
e quillings.
'ery light soutache is used in aV- 
r braiding on a gown tor the ma-

•ont panel and deep border:repe de dtine.
One may bave a high collar, m 

inn or no collar at all on one’s :

wristlets
of squ»i;•>

houses were to a very
opp. Ayre & Sons, Ltd, tor materials—there are wo 

suede-finished silks, crepe-bacl 
tins, failles and taffeta. 
e pleatlngs at the bottom of tl

sometimes complement.^

fox. Ruseian tit fox and
Collar, and cuffs of ivoi aco are smart tor the faehional

individual tasfp
m "bib,” or era!

ery are used onP. R I G EL U W

-5* H

>x > 4^4^

HT—hT.

CHEVROLET
■ ;

1

If- 1
i ■
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—Annual Meeting

CAMEParishioners of St Michael’s Parish.
The annual meettog'of the Parish

ioners of St. Michael's Parish, was 
held last- evening under the Chair
manship of the rector. Rev. 35. J. R. 
Nicholls, who was supported by the 
Church Wardens and a goodly num
ber of both sexes of the people.

The annual statement was read by 
Mr. J. P. Luscombe, the Financial 
Warden, and was a source of much 
gratification to all concerned. The 
past year of 1924 had been the most 
prosperous in the history of St. Mi
chael’s and during that period more

Everything for the Camera-user Came 
prices included, may be found at the Eo 
No. 2 Brownie to the beautiful Kodak 
Films of all sizes. Snapshot Albums. . 
paratus for home photography. In fact 
snapshot expert can possibly need—FÜ

all kind4 end 
tore from the 
raphic Special, 
e necessary ap- 
1RYTHING the

ANCHOR
MEDIUM STRENGTH

Quality is our first con
sideration. Only the 
highest grade leaf is 
used in its manufacture.

A perfectly equipped and efficiently opei 
Printing Department where all films are 
and the finished prints are ready for yoi 
shall be pleased to develop and print YOI

Developing and 
died by experts 
24 hours. We

“Anchor your pipe to a good smoke
TOOTON’S, The

Water St.,
ak Store
Johffj's.being greauy to excess of the pre

vious year. ,
The following were re-elected as 

Church Wardens, viz., Mr. J. P. Lus
combe as representative of the peo
ple, and Mr. W. H. Ewing as repre
sentative of the

flur30,21,m,f ,m,w,f,tf

Yesterday’s Derailment“Zaza” Scores Triumph
GLORIA SWANSON, PARAMOUNT 
STAR. IN ADMIRABLE PICTURE.

Florlanne, a soubrette, is also at
tracted to Dufresne by his great 
weath, and she does everything in her 
power to set Zaza against ym, even to 
telling her that Dufresne Is about to 
leave for America with a woman he 
fc&lls "my dear." Zaza goes to Paris 

‘«f-verify this report and discovers the 
'gtjhcr woman’ is Bernard’s wife. She 
is heart-broken and on her next meet
ing with Dufresne tells him that she 
has told hie wife of an imaginary af
fair between them—only to retract 
her words when she sees the suffer
ing they inflict. Dufresne declares his 
love for her and vows he will obtain 
a divorce. But Zaza advises him 
against this, and with his wfie and 
child he leaves for America, where 
Madame Dufresne later dies. Dufresne

and his daughter. Yvonne, return to 
Paris and see Zaza again—now the 
great Zaza of the French stage. Their 
reconciliation follows.

H. B. Warner plays the role of Ber
nard Dufresne while other members 
of the supporting cast Include Ferdi
nand Gottschalk, Yvonne Hughes, 
Rlely Hatch and Roger Lytton.

new
select vestry Included the names of 
Mesrss. Fred C. Grant, S. J. Hawkins, 
A B. Melvin, James Walters,, L. J. 
Pope, H. Harnett, P. Escott, William 
MugfOrd, Thoe. Comtek, C. D, Slea- 
ter, J. H. Small,

series.
Shortly before noon yesterday a de

railment occurred east of Avondale, 
when three freight cars of the incom
ing Carbonear train Aft the track. 
The passengers were transferred to 
the outgoing morning train, which re
turned to the city about 4 p.m. Short
ly after the accident a wrecking tràln 
proceeded to the scene, and it took un
til U o’clock last night to raise the 
cars to the rails and to repair the 
damaged roadbed. The cause of the 
run-off Is not known, but It Is pre
sumed the rails spread after the frost 
left the ground. The express which 
went out at 1 p.m. yesterday remained 
at Woodford’s until the road was again 
opened up for traffic.

Gloria Swanson’s latest Paramount 
storing vehicle, "Zaza,” proved- -si. 
tremendous attraction at the Nickel 
Theatre last night wherrif Was pre
sented for the first. time. The sty 
;>c&elved a personal triurçjÿi. ;

The scenes are Igtd’In.FfanjW, and 
the story has for its locale the village 
of St. Etienne, near-Paria, whëre Zaza 
18, the star, queen and Idol of the pat- 
rjns at "The Odeon," a cafe of the 
ijjowy type. Through an act of gallan
try, she meets and falls to love with 
ÿrnard Dufresne, a member of the

Vavasour. 
Messrs. Wm. H. Ewing and John P, 
Luscombe were appointed as delegates 
to the Dldceaan Synod ; Meeere. T. J. 
Pope and Wm. Mugford ae members 
of the Cemetery Board and Meeers. 
Fred C. Grant and 8. J. H. Vavasour 
ae Auditors. Mr. E. V. Vavasour vol
unteered hie services as Registrar of 
the new Duplex system for another 
year. Various votes of thanks were 
proposed to the rector, church war
dens, organist and sextoh, and were 
carried with acclamation, after which 
the meeting closed with the rector’s* 
blessing.

IN STOCK :

156 Barrels Fine, Ameri 
200 Sacks Fine, Amerii

Get our Prices. Wholes

Granulated
Granulated
nd Retail.

Government Boats

Glencoe at Argentia.
Home left Argentia at 4.40 a.m. for 

Lamaline route.
Kyle left Port aux Basques at 6.46 

p.m. yesterday.
Portia arrived at Grand Bank at 

4.46 p.m. yesterday, going west.(lench diplomatic corps.

Mail Orders 
Receive

Prompt Attention.In the Realms of SportTake Advantage of These Big TORE DEPARTMENT,its now, ap3,3U,m,w

INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE, 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS.

Mount Cashel vs. Dun field.
ML Cashel
P. Breen . 
W. Crimp 
M. Dillon

116 123 333
C. Power

641 1722

Dnnfield
J. Newhook 
W. Ralph 
W. Nichol . 
J. James . 
H. Raines

103 129

197 134

625 1920

C. E. L vs. T. A.
J. M. Farndale 
F. F. Harris .. 
C. Skanes .. 
H. Moore . .. 
C. Godden ..

EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN. V " ,
JT ' f ï’wip, . ■ . J$.&.. t.

Ladies’ Pawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels— 
Special......................... ..................................

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels.
661 1804

,A real T. A.
J. Fowler .. 
M. E. Reedy . 
J. McCormack 
R. Kent .. .. 
R. Smith . ..

bargain . ... . *5..
Ï 2 £ t 2 «8#

Other Styl|| an n Footwear, at sua$i popular prices as—
$3.00, $3.50. $4.00

Te be punctual, set a WestcloxLadies’ Patent, Dress Footwear, medium and low heels 
models ,at • « « • »■. $ •'.e’t • • - ..

Lots of other styles to pick from.........................

all newest styles and
$2.50, $3.00 West-1of being in time, 

clox alarms help many suc
cessful men maintain their 
schedule too.

You can depend on a) 
Westclox to run on time and 
ring on fÜmc. Loo le for the 

dial.

BILLIARDS.
Plain Side Leading.

Seven games in the billiard tourna
ment at the Masonic Club were play
ed yesterday, and Plain is now lean
ing by 337 points. The players were: 

Spot Plain
A. C. Sellars 209; D. R. Thistle 300. 
W. F. Joyce 280; F. E. Rabbttts 300. 
H. Fgeter 207; A. H. Greaves 300.
E. F. Peters 330; A. LeMessurier 231.
F. Hamlin 198; J. Lindberg 200.
H. Pitcher 181; Dr. A. Carnell 200. 
C. Htibley 134; C. B. Udie 200.

To-Night's Games.
6.30—S. A. Long vs. F. J. WorncU. 
7.00—C. E. Russell vs. G. Soper.

W. Clouston vs. A. Diamond. 
9.00—P. C. Mars vs. G. Heath.

J. M. Barbour vs. W. Halfyard.

$3.50, $4.00
cesshil.-—On the job at the 
Starting hour; meeting ap
pointments in time; doing 
the day’s work on schedule.

Those who do big things, 
((usually have the reputation

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SAI
Makers of Westclox: Bis Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter.

Men’s Mark-Down
FOOOTWEAR name

Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed toe. Sizes, 7, 7y2, 8, 8%, 9. 
Regular Price $6.00. Special Price Now....................... $3.50

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Blucher style, guaranteed all solid 
Leather. Rubber heels. Special.......................................$4.20

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boots—Solid Leather throughout. 
“Our Own Make.” Special Price, the nair .. . Uflfl

lis, U. S. A.
Aiming, Jackciox.- Dir Den, nan y Den, ■ .try . ,.r,rr. /im

’Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ban,

The Son of SarahSpecial Price, the pair...................$4.00
Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots—Soft and comfortable 

Real value at............. ............................ .. $4.5(]
These are just a few of our many Special Footwear Offerings.

«ad Johnson * Co., Brans ville, Inch, 
ir Which we are grateful, may wo 
!bo thank:—Mrs. 8. MUley, Mrs. ï\ 
marson, Mrs. Chafe, Mrs A. Winter. 
1rs. Dr. Parsons, Mrs. R. G. Reid, Mrs. 
eMessurier, A. Harvey & Co., A.

Child Welfare
On a platform in the market of Bl- 

Ammeh she stood, slim and white, a 
well bred English girl—being sold to 
a slave—to beemoe the property, of 
some savage Arab. 
i Dazed, with white face and strained 

eyes, she watched with horror the 
dark evil faces of the white robed 
men seething about the platform, bid
ding, fighting for this prize.

Could this be real, she wondered, 
the( while the auctioneer’s voice 
droned on and on: "What am I bid? 
One thousand—two thousand—three

Association
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF 

MARCH.
Child Welfare* Association 

JANET H. ANDERSON 
April 2nd, 1926.

ind deep From Cape Raceop a coat of

to Bvei Telegram.irt are RACK, To-day.Pippy to a* ourl Silks, ere] 
id taffeta.

east, fresh, weather dull and
Insight. Bar.See it at un- Welfare

ie bottom f*M3,f,mw,tf

i-Màkiûsk

mmmrn

J u Mireo

.■dSa**.

wss

MM fe|

2 3 Ttl.
121 191 334
118 122 3S9
128 143 386
147 120 400
134 140 409,

648 626 1918
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.With the SealersMagistrates Court
RAI8ULTS TREASURE DISCOT-- The messages received from the 

sealing steamers last.night show that 
very little had hewn done during the 
day. It is quite apparent that the 
ships are now1 on the hunt (or the 
did ones, as yesterday the Seal, Nep
tune and Ranger accounted for 760, 
600 and 300 respectively. The steam
ers mentioned nothing about foggy 
weather in their reports, and there is 
every reason to believe that they had 
at least a One day overhead. The 
ice conditions remain the same with 
scattered seals in the water. The 
Viking, in the bait, is now jammed, but 
the crew have been successfully in 
picking up all her pans, and now 
has 18,300 on board and stowed dpwn. 
A rumor was circulated on the street 
yesterday that the Neptune was home
ward bound, and that she would un-

A drunk Vas fined $2.00 or 7 (fays 
and blacklisted.

Two men, charged with breach of 
Sub. Sec. 3, Section 24, of the Alco
holic Liquors’ Act, were convicted, 
and fined $10.00 or in default, 30 dayo’ 
imprisonement. They both went down.

A woman, taken In for safe-keeping, 
was discharged. '

A case against a labourer, charged 
with being drunk and disorderly and 
assaulting Const. Peckham while In 
the discharge of his duties, was dis
missed for want of further evidence.

A case against a second man, who 
also figured in the above case, when 
the arrest was taking place, was fin
ed $20.00, or in default, 30 days’ Im
prisonment, for obstructing the po
lice and rescuing the prisoner.

In this case an Independent witness 
was called and gave evidence which 
substantiated the charge.

x TRTUAN, Morocco, April 3.
TJie place where Rateuli, the 

famous Moroccan bandit, hid most of 
the treasures he stole during his 
many years that he raided thé coun
tryside, has been revealed to Ab- 
delkrim, the leader of the rebels In 
their war against the Spaniards. 
Raisnli Is a prisoner of Abdelkrlm at 
Axdir. Many mules,-it is declared, 
will be required to bring to Ab
del krim’e headquarters the valuable 
loot which consista among other 
things of rugs, silks, and Jéwels,^-

S.S. ORKILD, it April 17th, with 
IHEADS.
3t discharging.Lowest

BEST WELS 
BEST AMERICAN

[RACITE—$20.00 
ED NORTH SYDNEY.

AH. Mu & Co., Ltd
(founded In 1S7* by W. J. Herder.)

Œij? Etmtittg (Telegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
*11 communications shbe address

ed to The Etenf>f’Telegram, LJA, 
and *Ot'to Individual*

Coal Office: Phone Beck’s Cove,

SECOND HANDJAPANESE NAVAL PROGRAMME.
TOKIO, April 3.

The Japanese Navy Department to
day announces plans for the construc
tion of twenty-two warships with a 
total tonnage of 124,900, to include 8 
first-class cruisers, three second class 
cruisers, 10 destroyers, and an air
plane mother ship. '

All Ranges and Stoves advertised, have been 
thoroughly overhauled by our workmen. '

1 LARGE KOOTENAY RANGE, with 
Hot Water Back.

5 years in use. Price on application.

Friday, April 3, 1925.
OF THE GEORGI

THURSDAY
T. WOMEN’S GUILD,

APRIL 16th,
MAN HALL.
:.30 p.m., by Lady Crosbie.
sale: Plain and Fancy Aprons, 
■r, Babies’ Wear, Ladles’ Under- 
y Work and Novelties, Kitchen 
d Ice Cream.
to 8 o’clock—80c.

SCHR. ELLICE B. PURCHASED BY 
NFLD. PARTIES.

BUNENBURG, N.S., April 3.
The tern schr. Ellice B., recently 

purchased here at the Sheriff’s Sale, 
by Newfoundland parties, left Lunen
burg to-day In tow for Halifax, with 
her $300,000 unclaimed cargo of liq
uors, alleged to have been hi-jacked 
from the four-masted steel ship Vero
nica, oil the United States coast, some 
months ago. The liquor will remain 
in the i Customs At Halifax until its 
ownership Is established or otherwise 
disposed of. The Ellice B. will be 
taken to Newfoundland.

SAMUEL^!. PROWSE. ]
Funeral services for Samuel J. j

Prowse, for over~28 years a resident 
of Everett, were held Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 at his late residence, 
158 Cottage Street. Rev. C. C. Gar- 1 
land, of the First M. E. Church oflK. 
elated, followed by I.O.O.F., M. U. 
services.

Mr. Prowse was a native of New
foundland and has been employed by 
the American Circular Loom Com
pany, of Chelsea, and the Simplex 
Wire & Cable Company, T>f Cam
bridge during the past 30 years. He 
was a past Noble Grand of the 
I.O.O.E., M.U.., and had been ill all 
wlpter and died Saturday at1 'the 
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital.

He is survived by his widow, Car
rie Prowse, a sister, Mrs. Evelyn

Natural Resources
PRESBThe exhaustive survey of our 

agricultural, mining and forest 
resources, which is contained in 
the speech delivered by the Min
ister, Mr. W. J. Walsh, in the 
House of Assembly yesterday 
eonnot fail to bring home to the 
public that the backward condi
tion of this country is certainly 
not due to niggardliness on Na
ture’s part. We are as richly 
endowed in these directions as 
we are in the waters which sur
round Newfoundland, and which 
so far we have been content to 
regard as the only source* of 
wealth, but while everything 
should be done to encourage the 
fisheries and make them eyen 
more productive, we should be 
remiss in our responsibility if 
we neglected to develop to the 
fullest extent every other avenue 
of employment which appears 
practicable and profitable.

Mr. Walsh is by no means the 
first Minister of Agriculture and 
Mines who has tried to stir up 
interest in the various industrial 
petivities which come within the 
jurisdiction of that department. 
If their efforts have failed, it 
has been due not so much to lack 
of enterprise on their part, as to 
unavoidable circumstances in 

. the first placé, in a greater mea
sure, to influences which have 
deliberately clogged the wheels 
of progress, but chiefly to a gen
eral prejudice to any changes in 
the existing state of affairs, 
which can only be attributed to 
lack of faith. The question is, 
can these difficulties be' over
come? The Minister is enthu
siastic ; he has tackled the pro
blem vigorously, and the sug
gestions which he makqs are of 
en eminently practical nature. 
Further he has hesitated to 
formulate a policy until he has 
the assurance supported by ex
pert advice as to the right course 
which should be followed. “Be 
sure you are right, then go 
ahead” contains wisdom and 
prudence, and the adoption of the 
old saying is the best assurance 
of the ultimate success of the 
undertaking. But vision is also 
essential. In all enterprises there 
fs an element of chance. Some pre
fer to describe it as gambling, 
which, according to Webster, 
means to lose or squander 6y 
gaming. If such a term can be 
applied to undertakings of this 
kind, then we fear the censure 
of the servant who buried his 
talent in the earth was some
what uncalled for, and was more 
richly deserved by those others 
who turned thçir five or their 
two talents to such account that 
their profits amounted to a hun
dred per cent.

Sale to be opened at
The following articles H 

Children’s Dresses and Undej 
wear, Boys' Shirtwaists, ■ 
Aids, Home Cookery, Candfi

HIGH TEAS from 
• AFTERNOON TRJ

'N: 10c,
YOU ARE .LY INVITED.

mar31,61,tu,fRAINE JOHNSTON & CO.
SEAL—Weather good, made up 760 

yesterday and to-day.
COMPANY» CLAIMS AGAINST HUN- 

GABY UPHELD. j
TORONTO, Ont., April 3.

The Massey Harris <3o„ of Toronto, 
has been awarded-the full amount of 
its ctifims against the Hungarian Gov
ernment arising from the Great war. 
Thomas Bradshaw of

JOB BROS. & CO.
NEPTUNE—Position 40 mile? N.N.H. 

of Funks; took 500 bqdlamcrs this 
morning. 1

THETIS—Our position 45 miles N. 
N.W. of Funks, saw lot of old seals 
in water; Terra Nova in company, saw 
two other ships.

1 3-BURNER FLORENCE OIL 
COOKER—

Never been used, 1922 model—-$20.00company
confirmed a cable, announcing that 
an award had been made by a mixed 
arbitral tribunal made up of three 
judges representing Holland, Hungary 
and Britain respectively. Mr. Brad
shaw said that the amount including 
interest would reach $680,000. In 1821 
the Massey Harris Co. obtained $1,- 
500,000 in satisfaction of its war 
claims against Germany.

Digby in Port
GOVERNMENT RAILWAY.

SAGONA—Position 30 miles N.E. of 
Twilllngate; picking tip scattered 
bedlamers.

PROSPERO—80 miles N.E. of Funks 
nothing new to report.

A message from the operator at 
Fogo to the Postal Telegraphs last 
night, reports crews on board and 
well.

S.S. Digby arrived frotn Boston and 
Halifax at 10.15 a.m. bringing a fair 
freight and the following passengers:

From Boston—Q. K. Stevens, Mrs, 
Stevens.

From Halifax—E. T. Baron, Miss J. 
Bussell, Miss L. Clift, G. H. Hall, M. J, 
Kean, E. O. McCarthy, J. L. McGregor, 
J. J. McKay, Mrs. McKay, C. Noonan, 
H. Parsons, J. R. Robertson, Stanley 
Smith, Miss Constance Walsh.

To meet popular reqt 
weekly prize of twenty- 
this week will be award» 
estimated catch publish» 
the 4th. All tiikets SO 
in this contest, enabling 
of a SQUARE DEAL T9 

NOTE: In this week 
seal will count as a who| 

OUR SWEEP, 1st Pr 
Prize, 1st Arrival, $500» 
upwards ; 15 other prig 
Easily the best balanced 
Winning Number last 1

M. P. MURPHY, Pres. J 
Address all correspo

I we have decided to give a 
je (25) dollars. The Prize 
aor two-thirds _(2|3) of the 
in Saturday’s News, April 
| and UNSOLD participate 
to live up to our reputation

Limited
184 WATER STREET. VOPENING OF HEBREW UNIVER

SITY CELEBRATED.
JERUSALEM, April 3.

Representatives of nine Govern
ments including U.S.A., France, and 
Italy again endorsed the establishment 
of a Jejvlsh National Home in Pales
tine, expressing the deepest sympathy 
of their countries and Governments 
with the new Hebrew University of 
the university following the dedica
tion exercises. Nahum Sokolow, Chair
man of the .Zionists Executive presid-

aprS,f,tey

:ontest the fraction of a-Annual MeetingPersonal Foster, aged 21, the son of a wealthy 
family, found a number of human 
bones The deaths of Cooke and Fos
ter have baffled police. Wjhile It seems 
that Cooke died of gas &>isoning, 
Foster apparently died several hours 
earlier.

STOCK MARKET NEWSFeildian Club k total catch $2,500.00 ; 2nd 
B 12 Prizes of $100.00 and 
F from $40.00 to $100.00. 
[d best value on the market, 
ek—79,500. "Who Has It?
COUN. C. W. RYAN, Treas. 
lence to P. O. Box 383

apr2,3i

' - Mr. J. R. Robertson, who has been 
in England the past six weeks pur
chasing goods for his firm, returned 
via Halifax by the Digby this morn
ing.

Miss Lavinia Clift, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Clift, who has been 
at school in Europe, arrived by the 
Digby this morning.

Rev. and Mrs. Harris,. Harbor 
Grace, are in town and at present 
the guests of Mrs. Capt. A. Benson, 
Angel Place.

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
, Butte............................................. 15%
j Anaconda .. ............................... 37%
; Cosden........................... .............. 28
! Fliske ............. ..............v,. .. .. 12%
General Motors..................... 70

; General Petroleum............  60%
j Inter Nickel.............. .... .. .. 27%
: Inter Petroleum .. ................... 24%
1 S.O. New Jersey......................... 41%
Kelly Springfield........... ............ 15
Pan American “B” -... 75%

j Punta Sugar .. .. „ .. .. .. 42%
! Pacific Oil.............................. 56%
Radio.................................... 51%
Ray Copper........................... 12%
Sinclair................................. 19%
Studebaker .. .. ................43%
Shell Union.................  24%
Southern Pacific .. .. — .. .. 100%
Texas Company .. .. .. .. .. 44%
Union Pacific .. .. ..  ............ 139%
U.S. Ind. Alcohol................. 82%
U.S. Steel .........................................114%

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi........................   66%
Brazilian .. .............■..............v51%
Montreal Power....................174%
Breweries.................   48%
Shawinigan.............*.................. 135%
St. Lawrence Flour.............. 30
Spanish River Com.............. 105%

The annual meeting of the Feildian 
Club was held at Bishop Feild College 
Hall last night, and was very success
ful, a large number attending, and 
much enthusiasm being apparent. The 
report of the Secretary of the Club 
was most encouraging arid showed 
the past year has been a very satis
factory one. The various athletic teams 
did well and three more victories were 
added to the already long list. The 
rowing team made a splendid showing 
In the annual and St. Joseph’s Regat
ta last year, and the Hockey team had 
again emerged with championship 
honours.

The report of the Treasurer showed 
a substantial balance on hand.

The Feildian Athletic Grounds as
sociation also reported their activities 
for the year, showing that the efforts 
of the members had attained much 
Success. The amount of money needed 
lor paying the purchase price of the 
grounds has been obtained, and a bal
ance of $1,800.00 is left, this will he 
devoted to paying the cost of laying 
out the grounds according to plans, 
which are, to make a most up-to-date 
athletic field. Ther* is not yet a suf
ficient amount to defray all expenses 
in connection with the latter but the 
Association’s future efforts will be di
rected to this object. Mr. C. E. A. Jef
fery, who has been President of the 
Club for the past two years, resigned 
that position last night and. is suc
ceeded by Mr. H. V. Hutchings. During 
Mr. Jeffery’s term of office the Feild
ian Club has made much progress and 
a high tribute to his work was paid 
when a vote of thanks was been ex
tended to him.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows : — \

President—H. V. Hutchings.
Vice-President—E. R. A. Chafe.
Hon. Treasurer—E. G. Ewing.
Hon. Secretary-

ARMSTRONG HAS NOPREMIER
THING TO SAY.
HALIFAX, N.S., April 3.

Claiming that the miners are 
"chafing under inaction and priva
tion,” the District Executive of the 
United Mine Workers of America to
night presented a telegram to Pre
mier H. Armstrong, reiterating their 
desire to return to work at the 1924' 
rates and under » provisional con
tract of one year’s duration, pending 
an Inquiry In the affairs of their em
ployer ,the British Empire Steel Cor
poration with whom they have been 
at odd# for the past four weeks. The 
so-called cessation of work enters Its 
fifth week to-morrow with both par
ties to the dispute apparently ob
durate and with "all quiet" reported 
throughout the colliery districts. 
Premier Armstrong said to-night he 
had no statement to make.

HALIFAX, N.S., April 8 
With her deckhouse gone, bullet 

holes in the floor of the cabin and 
her crew relating another lurid tale 
of hi-jacking off -New York, the tarn 
schooner Faustina, owned by John 
Penny & Sons of Newfoundland, en
gaged in rum trade, arrived in port 
to-day. Several weeks ago, the Faus
tina sailed from Halifax with a cargo 
of liquors valued at several hundred 
of thousands of dollars, clearing, it 
was stated, for “Nassau” qr "Hon
duras." The story as told to-day by 
members of her crew was that nearly 
two weeks ago, the Faustina, while 
off New York Rum Row awaiting cus
tomers, was boarded by the crew of a 
small boat which came alongside with 
such speed that no Identification marks 
could be secured. The newcomers, 
heavily armed, overcame the rum run
ner’s etgw, drove them below decks, 
sailed the craft 50 miles south and 
disposed of the cargo to a waiting 
vessel. To facilitate the transfer the 
pirates had the Fausitna’s ' crew re
moved to the deck house of their ves
sel.

McMurdo’s Store News PERMISS GRANTED
CANTHARADINE HAIR TONIC.

If you are troubled with Dandruff, 
falling hair or dry scalp, try a bottle 
of Cantharadine Hair Tonic. This Is 
one of the best preparations made 
and has a wonderful sale. It' is a 
splendid Hair Dressing and can be 
used In place of BrilManttpe or other 
Hair dressings.
Try a trial bottle.........................35c.

THIS WEEK-END
we are offering a trial bottle of Can
tharadine with the following, or any 
other purchase you make, for 25c. a 
Bottle.
1 Bot. Cantharadine and a Tube

Pepsodent Tooth Paste.............85c.
1 each and a Bot Cocoanut Oil

Shampoo .. .. ................ . 60c.
1 each and Colgate’s Shaving

Stick.............................. .. .. .. 75c.
1 each and Palmolive Shaving

Cream..........................................76c.
1 each and Bot. Frostilla Lotion 70c.

We have a delightful display of 
Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Bath Salts, 
and Soaps, etc., for Blaster, and no 
more delightful gift could be given 
than these, as they are very useful 
and not expensive.

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.
We have our usual display of Easter 

Novelties, and ones that will please 
the children very much. We have also 
a delicious assortment of Chocolates, 
and Candies all puije .and fresh. 
Chocolate Cherries and Stuffed Dates, 
Burnt Almonds and Brazils, Monte- 
vidoee, Ginger and Walnut, Aprico- 
tthes and Raspberry Jelly, Butter 
Scotch, Walnuts and Gingers. 
Crunched Foam and Fruit Bon Bons.

Visit our Candy Counter and be 
pleased.

ig—Going Where?
k STORE, 

ce—To-night at 7.30.

Everybody is C 
TO AND® 

Gviiosite the Post

EPSTAKES.

TICKETS: ONLY FIVE & TEN CENTS
OF SEAUIN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOB 

WAR.
ROME, April 3.

Benito Mussolini, the Italian Pre
mier, made a stirring speech before 
the Senate to-day when he took up 
the question of reorganization of the 
Italian army. The gist of his speech 
was an old adage: “In time of peace 
prepare - tor war.” He expressed be
lief that there were more wars to 
come and ifi^the course of the speech 
asked the Senators if they really 
thought that the Great War which 
drenched Europe In blood gore four 
years was the last_,one. The response 
was “No.”

Thousands of Dollars to be won.PERSONAL—Mr. Harry F. Fanning 
of the Royal Stationery Company, Is 
leaving for Corner Brook by Sunday’s 
express to inspect the Underwood 
Typewriters, owned by the N.P..-& P. 
Co., Ltd. The Royal Stationery Co. 
have arranged to give their usual 
prompt attention to all service calls 
during Mr. Fannings absence.

mar315i
FRENCH FINANCE MINISTER RE

SIGNS.
PARIS, April 3.

M. elemental, Minister of Finance, 
has resigned . The official announce
ment says his resignation has been 
accepted..

PREDICTS ANOTHER WAR.
NEW YORK, April 3.

"This generation will experience 
another great war which will threaten 
the permanence of modern civiliza
tion,” Raymond B. Fosdlck, Trustee 
of the Rockefeller Foundation predict
ed to-day before the New York Ro
tary Club .

2016—The BLUE TAXI SER 
VICE.—mar28,6i " and VICTORYPALMER, RE

We have a full stod 
gines and it will be t( 
Warehouse before pui

The Palmer has gi1 
ermen speak loudly in 
ity and durability.

OUR PRI
We have all parts i 

supply your needs. Oi

-H: C. Hayward.
The Commitee will consist of the 

managers of the various athletic 
teams.

An important decision arrived at 
was, that all pupils of Bishop Feild 
College will automatically become 
members of the Feildian Club for twp 
years after they leave the College 
without paying any subscriptions, with 
all the privileges of regular members.

The victories of the Hockey and 
Rowing Teams will be celebrated at 
an early date.

Before the meeting concluded a re
solution was passed by acclamation 
extending a hearty welcome to the 
Feildian Ladles’ Association and con
gratulating them op the success of 
their 
From

4, 6, 6 and 7% H.P. En- 
advantage to visit our 
g your new engine.
cellent service and fish- 
of its power, dependabil-

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear wife and mother, Har
riet Chaytor, who died April 3rd, 
1923.
Dearest mother, when the springtime 

Come again with sun and rdln,
We do fancy we can see you 

Come to visit us again.
But dear mother, though we miss you 

Happy thoughts you left with us, 
It we follow in your footsteps 

We’ll not fear, but in Him trust. 
—Inserted by her husband and 

family.

CLEMENTEL’S SUCCESSOR.
PARIS, April 3.

The Cabinet has decided to appoint 
Senator Anatole de Monel e as Minis
ter of Finance in place of M. elemen
tal.

Booked to Sail by Digby
§.S. Digby sails for Liverpool to

morrow. The following have book
ed passage : Mr. H. E. Wyatt, Mrs. 
H. E. Wyatt, Master R. Wyatt, Mrs. 
O. Knowllng, Miss K. Carter, Miss S. 
Carter, Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce, Mr. J. 
B. Urquhart, Mrs. J. B. Urquhart, 
Mr E. E. Ulph, Mrs. E. E. Ulph, Mr.

C. Joel, Miss D. Hayward, Mr. G. 
J. Carter. Mrs. J. Lockyer, Mrs. R. 
M. Tessier, Miss Doreen Tessier, Mr. 
M. Gordtfresen, Mr. F. C. Barnes.

Met With Accident E RIGHT. ;
ssories in stock and can
r parts NOW. :

ULSTER ELECTION STARTED.
BELFAST, April 3.

Polling for.the election bt Ulster's 
new parliament opened to-day in 
glorious weather The first results 
are not expected to he known before 
to-morrow night.

Peter Joy, the well known butcher 
of New Gower Street, met with a seri
ous accident last night when he fell 
from a hay loft, breaking his collar 
bone and thses ribs. He was conveyed 
to the Hospital in the Ambulance.

ncies, LtdRing 2016 as usual for your
r.—mar28,61 JN LOVING MEMORY

of our dear son, Maurice J. Murray, 
who died, April 3rd, 1918.,
More and more each day we miss him, 
Friends may think the wound is heal

ed;
But they little .known the sorrow, 
Lies within the heart concealed.

ired. The You may ask us it we miss him. 
told, was Oh. there’s such a vapaftt.place;

MYSTERIOUS DEATHS 
BAFFLE SCOT! (on Wharf)WATER S'D YARD. 

Aprils. Serious Accident mar30,2m.m.w,t
Scotland Yard to-day 

to the strange death at 
gaging British crime ei

THE TRAINS*—Yeeterdiy’e west 
bound train left Port Blandford at 
boon to-day. The east bound express 
Is due at 4 o’clock to-morrow roern-

S.S. Sachem sailed from Liverpool 
at 6 p.m. yeestrday and is due here 
on Good Friday.

S.S. Digby sails for Liverpool to
morrow.

shown at the

-Six Years
in a hurry?—Ring 20]

>:jo.
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rvm Sew**!

1 SMALL KOOTENAY RANGE-
In perfect condition—$35.00

1 No. 8 ideal codk—
» Good as new—$28.00

1 No. 6 QUEEN STOVE-
X • Only 6 months in use—$6.00
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Put Up Our Products 
to Suit the Markets

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Periodically some Mem- 

j,?i <* the Assembly or some writer 
-a do Press becomes imbued with the , 
, v* that tome where there are vast 
possibilities tor the profitaW mar
keting of our fishery products, and 
ti,at nothing is being done to exploit 
such. This was demonstrated again 
„ few days ago when the Member for 
Fortune district drew attention to, as 
he thought, the outlet that Latvia ! 
and other countries bordering on the \ 
Gulls of Riga and Finland would 
offer for our herring. Few were pre- : 
pared to hear, as the reply from the 
Member tor Hr. Hr. Grace disclosed, 
that our mercantile men were keenly 
alive to the opening of new markets : 
and had dread' made enquiries as " 

Baltic coun-.j
Easter—The day of Glorioys New Apparel is but two sjjort weeks away. In the short time that remains 

we must supply the immense demand which each year in ever increasing volume is turned to this store as the 
logical scource of supply. x

Our preparations to meet this demand have been most bountiful. The varieties are practically innumer
able, affording the widest possible selection, satisfying individual preferences and embodying that much de
sired element of exclusiveness.

You willimd this advertisement brim full of New Easter Merchandise, all offered at greatly reduced 
prices for this FRIDAY and SA^TRDAY,

Beautiful

Brighten the Hometo the possibilities in 
tries and that it had been found that I 
we could not profitably dispose of ! 
herring there.

Ovtr twenty years ago the writer 
made like enquiries as- to possibilities j 
in hese countries and found that t 
apart from the handicap of excessive | 
freight charges the heavy salting 
that would be necessary to ensure 
oar herring "keeping" for so tong a 
period would make them unacceptable 
ia Russian or Baltic ports.

\s a matter of fact in 1912 or ’13 
two shipments of herring were made 
to Russia, via New York, from Bay 
of Islands, but the results were un
satisfactory.

It does not, however, follow as a 
matter of course that new markets 
may not be found for our herring and 
other fishery products. It may be that 
a pre-requisite to success in such di
rection would be the putting up of 
both dry fish and herring in more pre
sentable form and in radically differ- ■ 
ent containers from those now em
ployed. It would appear to"be not a 1 
difficult problem to design a cheap, 
efficient and attractive container, es
pecially for herring, that would hold | 
about a fifth of a

New CurtainsIrosbie.
Aprons, 

’ Under- 
Kitchen 1925 Authentic

House ModelsDRESSES '

As a very special offering fur this 
week-end sale, we have selected two 
groups of smart Dresses for women. 
These are some of the newest arrivals, 
and are up to the minute in style and 
trimming.
Gaberdine Dresses.

Some in Coat effect, with Roll col
lar, fastened at side with fancy but
ton and tied with girdle; In Black 
only, with collar; sleeves and skirt 
neatly embroidered --with Black and 

"Champagne. Others #n. the straight line 
effect with Peter Pan collar, long 
sleeves with turned back cuff, front 
trimmed from neck to hem with pin 
tucks, braid and buttons, fitted with 
smart insert pocket, can be worn with 
or without narrow girdle; colors of 
Navy and Black, neatly trimmed with 
Silk Braid in Black, Red and Cham
pagne; newest styles, very smart. 
Reg. $1250 each. Sale ... JJQ JQ

Smart Dresses.
A few very smart Dresses in Poiret 

Twill, Figured Twill and Plaid Flan
nels. Some in one piece style, round 
neck, elbow sleeves, with girdle of self 
material, neck and sleeves bound with 
eilk braid; others in two pieces, middy 
and skirt, with Peter Pan collar of 
contrasting shades, long sleeves wi& 
turned back cuffs, also a few in Ccwt 
style, with open sleeves nicely em
broidered in Black and Red; shades 
of Brown, Grey and Navy. Reg. $16.00 
each. Sale Price .... tflO £A

Patent
Black p 

strap style 
military r 

to 6.
pair. Sal<

titer Shoes.
Leather Shoes for women, 

’Sally” design, open work front, 
’ heels, medium toe; sizes 
st style. Reg. $5.00 0A FA

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, with 

glidle, shades of Peach, Emerald, 
Jade, Tan, Flesh and White. Very spe
cial value. Reg. $3.50 each. 0Ô AA
Sale* Price......................... **>.VV
White Jean Middies.

Sailor collar of Navy, Saxe and 
White, finished with braid ; patch 
pocket, long sleeves, buttoned cuff, 
wide hipper band; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. 
$1.85 each. Sale Price .. <M CQ

Women
Grey 1 

style, two 
heels, mod
new Sprit)
pair. Salt

tin Shoes, fancy one<-8trap
ined fastened, military rubber 
oe; sizes 3 to 6. Another| Casement Cloth.

j White Casement Cloth with pretty lace 
I edge and inserted insertion, 34 inches wide, 
fl a good looking and serviceable Spring Cnr- 
I tqining. Regular 70c. yard. Sale Cl *
| Price...................................................... OIC.
1 Casement Cloth.

Cream and White Casement Cloth, 54 inch- 
| es wide, with lace edge and inserted Insertion 
| of pretty designs. Will give your windows 
{ the popular tone for. Easter and OA_
I Spring. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Priée OVC.
| Cream Lace.
t Cream Curtain Lace in very pretty all over 
g designs; 60 inches wide; very special (LA~
| value. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price w**C.

Brush Wool Sweaters.
Comfortable and extremely smart, 

in the newest Spring shades, a very 
necessary part of the new Spring out
fit, made with collar that may be but
toned to the throat or vjorn open, in 
such striking combinations as Jade 
and Camel, Peacock and Pearl, also 
White striped and plain White. Reg. 
$5.65 each. Sale Price .. (M CQ

Misses’
Brown i 

design, ns
to 2. A dr 
Reg. $3.20

S cross strap style in cut-ont 
I fitting, rubber heels; sizes 1 
and serviceable shoe. 0O Do
I Sale Price............ *4.00larreVSuch would 

probably introduce ‘‘Scotch Cure” into 
households that never trade with 
small stores where herring are re
tailed by the dozen. This subject may 
he worth referring to again. Q.

Infants’
Kid Boo

Tan and i 
trimmed t 
baby a pal 
pair. Sale

i give a 
e Prize 

of the 
5, April 
ticipate 
lutation

r Infants, buttoned style, in 
r and White and Black, fancy 
soft sole; sizes 1 to 3. Get

■ Easter. Regular 70c. 4JODressing Gowns.
Captivating Dressing Gowns of fancy 

Cotton Crepe, v neck, half sleeves, 
shades of Fawn, Peacock, Rose, Grey,
Navy, Pale Blue and Lavender, with 
pretty all over floral designs, neck and 
sleeves finished with narrow satin rib
bon. Reg. $2.00 each. Sale gQ

Women’s Pants.
Jersey Ribbed, summer weight, knee WOHMMl’s 

length, laced trimmed, open and clos
ed styles, buttoned at hip; assorted Cotton Cre 
sizes. Reg. 5»e. pair. Sale An , ender. Maize
TXT*® " » "zV." Ji............ shirring aeroWomen’s Girdles. stitching, r

“Just to"clasp” elastic girdles for 
women; sizes 23 to 30. Reg. 01 AA $2.20 each. Sale Price .... «H.Î/4 ’ LamiSOlei
Camisole Tops. wihte can

Fine Lace Camisole Tops, with wide Torcho; 
straps complete, very pretty. FF waist. Regu 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price .. vUCe

Nfld. Highlanders
Ladies’ Association Pretty Ribbon Night Gownssuccessful sale of work.

DO ; 2nd 
00 and 
Î100.00. 
narket. 
as It?

The annual sale of wofik under the 
.auspices of the Nfld. Highlanders 
Ladles' Association took place yester
day afternoon in the Presbyterian 
Hall, and proved an unqualified suc
cess. Mr. J. C. Hepburn declared the 
sale opened at 3.30 p.m. in the pres
ence of a large gathering, and from 
then on brisk business was carried 
out. The stalls looked very attractive, 
and were laden with plain and fancy 
work. New York novelties, candy, and 
pantry requisites, practically all of 
which had been disposed of by 5 p.m. 
The tea tables were well patronized 
during the afternoon, and v a goodly 
sum was realized. The energetic

New Ribbon.
Very fine Silk Corded Ribbon, in pretty self- 

coloured Lacquered designs. 5% inches wide; 
shades of Brown, Grey, Navy, Green, Saxe and 
Jade. Regular 60c .yard. Sale Price {JJ.

htgownk.
•lain shades of rink, Peach, Lav- 
White, round neck, short sleeves, 
K, finished with coloured 
5c .each. Sale Price .. » UC.

Sport Skirts.
Fancy Hop Sack Skirts, plain and 

accordéon pleated, nicely trimmed 
with fancy buttons, 34 and 36 length, 
28 to 80 waist. New arrivals, lowly 
priced. Reg. $4.55 each. Sale 1A 
Price.................................. Wl»lV
Silk Sdarves.

White SUk Knitted Scarves, 54 in
ches long, 9 inches wide, finished with 
knotted fringe. Reg. $3.35 0O Qff 
each. Sale Price.............. *“••/#

Treas.
Lingerie Braid.

Dainty Silk Lingerie Braid ; shades of White, 
Sky, Pink apd Mauve. Regular 16c. piece. 1 O- 
Sale Price .. ............................................  1JCl

fflfcmlsoles, nicely trimmed with 
p, Insertion straps, elastic at
K>c. each. Sale Price CO,

apr2,3i

New Spring Dress GoodsNew Gloves for Easter New Hosiery
/ Fabric Glovefc.

ft These are wonderful value and come In
shades of Fawn, Grey and Black, one dome 

if fastened, all sises. Suede finish. Special
w' for Friday and Saturday, the

Fabric Gauntlets.
IV \N W \ One of the season’s newest, in assorted
\\ \ V\q V 1 Greys and Fawns, one dome fastened.
\ 'x xVJ special Suede finish, scalloped and pleated
\ x. J VX wrist, fancy back; all sizes. Reg. AA,
' $1.00 pair. Sale Price ................... «/VC.

Women’s Gauntlets. Lisle Gloves.
The very newest for Spring wear, Women’s Lisle Gloves, shades of 

shades of Beaver, Grey and Fawn, Beaver, Putty, firey, White and 
some bound with silk braid of self 'Black; two dome fastened, super- 
shade and finished with knotted ior silk finish, silk braided back, all 
fringe. Oothers with fancy cuff sizes ; a very dressy and service- 
finished with a cord in pretty laced able glove for Spring wear, splendid 
effect; all sizes. Règ. 01 19 *value. Reg. 90c. pair. - Sale *7Q, 
$1.25 pair. Sale Price .. Price ................................. I «/C#

Heather Hose.
Women’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

Heather mixtures of Brown, GW 
Fawn and Hello, seamless fashlo 
leg, spliced feet, plain elastic tc 
sizes 8% to 10. Regular 80c. 71 
pair. Sale Price........................ * 4
Cashmere Hose.

Shades of Fawn, Mole, Nigger, Gi 
pagne; plain and assorted ribs, sear 
leg, double heels and toes, garter tope 
9 to 10. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price .
Silk and Wool Hose.

Women’s Art Silk and Wool Hose, 
seamless fashioned leg; sizes 9 to 
10; shades of Brown, Tan, Cham- a 
pagne, Cinnamon, assorted Greys 1 
and Black, horizontal stripes. The -i 
ideal stocking for Spring and early 
Summer wear. Reg. $1.16 01 AQ

Check Ratine.
A pretty material in Fawn and Blue, Maroon 

and Blue and Grey and Green checks ; 36 inches 
wide; very special value. Reg. 96c. yard. 07,
Sale Price................................................. OIC.

Am Shan.
Imitation Shantung Silk, natural shade with 

crossbar effects of Red, Green and Black; 36 inch
es wide; a very serviceable material. 70, 
Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price............... . .. *

SI 44 Striped Shirting.
WHEû irriMitidc uriCh qactirfod. mlnrod cfrlrtAO

Fancy Georgette.
Exceptionally pretty shades of Putty, Saxe, 

Grey, Copper and Brown, with beautiful fancy 
designs; 36 inches wide; one of the very newest 
creations for Spring. Reg. $1.$0 yard. (1 CO
Sale Price.............................................. *1.04M. C. L. L Defcate

nd Cham- 
fashionedThe members of the M. C. L. I. had 1

.... * i

men’s Hose. -----
t Silk and Wool Hose for wo- 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown 

black; seamless fashioned leg, 
W heels and toes, wide sus- 
»r tops ; sizes 9 to 10. A dressy 
lag that looks well and wears 

Reg. $1.46 lair. 01-OQ

White grounds with assorted- colored stripes, 
also White Silk Stripe; 32 inches wide; splen
did wearing quality. Reg. 60c. yard. J
Sale Price................................................. «JIC.

Fàncy Maracain.
Pretty two-tone effects in all the newest de

signs and shades for Spring; 3e inches 01 CO 
wide. Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price .. *1«"4

Wool Crepe.
A heavy Wool Crepe, suitable for costumes; 

very pretty 'self check designs ; shades of Grey, 
Brown, Navy, Tan and Black; 54 inches wide; 
a beautiful material, very High in Fash- 0O 70 
ion’s favor. Reg. $4.26 yd. Sale Price vU.I O pair. Sale Price

To (be MEN!News of InterestSpecial Value in
Household Needs

Splendi
Stamp

alue in
Linen

Our Men’s Wear section is now resplendent in 
all the new things for Eàeter and Spring wear. 
New arrvials are crowding us to the limit. Such 
a big assortment that you are sure of getting ex
actly what you require and at very low prices for 
such quality goods. /
Men’s Tweed Suits.

A splendid line of Men’s Suits in Grey mixed 
Tweeds, showing the newest style for Spring 
wear; 3 button coat, plain and cuff bottom pants ; 
sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $32.76 suit. Sale J2Q CjQ

Men’s Caps.
New arrivals for Spring, shades of Mole, Fawn 

and Brown, pleated back, with band, all sizes. 
Very dressy. Reg. $2.50 each. Sale 04 OF

Cushion Covers. '
Cream Poplin, frilled, neatly embroidered in as- QE_ 

sorted colors; size 20 x 20, Reg. $1.05 ea. SalePrlce «/«JC«
Sideboard Cloths.

Brown Linen Sideboard Cloths, hemstitched and colored 
embroidered; size 13 x 54. Regular 85c. each. 77s* 
Sale Price............................«.......................................  * « C.
Pillow Cases.

Hemstitched and self-embroidered; size 22 x 32, 77s* 
splendid quality. Reg. 86c .each. Sale Price .... • • C«
Toweling.

Crash Cup Toweling, with blue border, 16 inches wide; 
extra good quality. Regular 28c. yard. Sale OC_ 
Price................. ..............................•........................... . 4VC.

Smallwares
HARDWOOD COAT HANG- SHOE BUFFERS — Covered 

ERS — Special each C. with heavy lambs wool.
Reg. 17c. each. Sale 1 A-
Price  ................. AtxC.

ALUMINUM TEA POTS- 
Small size. Reg. 66c. each. 
Sale Price............ FF_

| Guest Towels.
1 Fancy Huck Guest Tow( 
| stamped in pretty designs i 
| 18 x 34. Regular $1.60 eac
I Serviettes.
I White Linen Serviettes, 

or crochet edge; size 12 x
Sale Price................. ;
Centres.

White Union Linen Cent 
signs for working; size 36 ; 
Sale Price .. .*. .. .. .j j
Tea Cloths.

White Linen Tea Cloths, 
designs, ready for working; 
$2.00 each. Sale Price . .*..

litable for button-hole edge, 
for Working; size 01 Oil
ale Price............  *1*)^

for button-holed 
liar 35c. each.H.P. En- 

Lisit our. 
fine.
Lnd fis>- 
pendabil-

Easter Excurtion Rates
tamped in very pretty Me 
Regular $1.20 each. AO_

in beautiful Applique 
36. Regular 01 CQand can

HARDWOOD PANTS OR 
SKIRT HANGERS— *1- 
Special each............ *

MENDING WOOL-^In slipV 
all. shades. Special F- 
slip .. .. .. j. ..

RUBBER SPONGES—Large 
size. Reg. 30c. each. -OC,,
Sale Price .. .. cIaJ gjj

CORK TABLE Î1UTS—Oval FANCY ST 
and Square. Reg. 14c. each. BASK
e-l. t n n

Velvet Pile Rugs.
We have just opened 

Pile Rugs. A big asso 
signs and beautiful cc 
heavy pile, juet what y 
for Easter and the Spri 

Size 27 x 60. Régula 
Size 33 x 68. Régula 
Size 32 x 74. Régula

nt of Beautiful Velvet 
ise from in pretty de- 
idid quality with a 
brighten up the home

SACHEM LEFT LIVERPOOL^-The 
rnese Withy Company have been 
';sert tJ>*t S' 8 Sachem left Liver-

at 6 D.m. yestcrrlav for

Eff-1
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There is a Supreme Sense of Satisfaction
the Very Best Value at Special Cut Prices, Friday, Saturday, &

You

TORjNJ SWINGS

GENUINE
BARGAINS

IN
MEN’S WEAR.

MEN’S REAL VELOUR HATS. Special .. .. !........... $4.75 ea.

MEN’S IMITATION VELOUR HATS. Special.............$4.35 ea.

MEN’S ENGLISH FELT HATS. Special .. . $3.65 to $7.00 ea. 

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS. Special ......... .$1.39 to $3.00 ea.

MEN’S SOCKS. Special...........  ......................... 17c. to $1.50 pr.

MEN’S BRACES. Special Lot.............................................. 39c. pr.

MEN’S GARTERS. Special .. .. V....................................39c. pr.

MEN’S NECK TIES. Special .. .V...................... 47c. to $1,50 ea.

FANCY CUFF LINKS. Special.......................................... 55c. pr.

MEN’S LEATHER BELTS. Special................................... 38c. ea.

MEN’S UMBRELLAS. Special.............................$2.00 to $4.60 ea.

REGULAR
WALL PAPERS.

The very newest.
16 yard pieces.

SPECIAL

33c. to............................. $1.00 Piece.

JOB
WALL PAPERS

Good quality.
16 yards in each piece.

SPECIAL

18c. to................................30c. Piece.

COTTON SERGE.
Black and Green only.

Special................... ........... 29c. yard

NAVY BLUE DRESS SERGE.

Only ... •.............................. 94c. yard

TABLE DAMASK.
1 1 "Vide width.

Special.....................*............73c. yard

X WHITE SHEETING.
72 inch width.

Special *...................... • 79c. yard

TBaÈMtJfm

Reduced Pi

Men’s & 
READY.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, in ass 
Greys, Checks and Stripes.
Regular $19.50 Suit, for...................
Regular $20.00 Suit, for...................
Regular $24.00 Suit, for...................
Regular $25.00 Suit, for ...................
Regular $30.00 Suit, for

MEN’S FAWN Rj
karge Sizes only. Regular $30.00. Sf
y- BOYS’SAILOR SI 

All English Navy Blue
Regular $6.00. Special Sale Price .. ., 
Regular $7.00. Special Sale Price .. ., 
Regular $7.50. Special Sale Price .. ..

BOYS’ TWEED ST 
Sizes 1 to 

Special Prices: ................ .$4.98, $5J

House of Assembly
Proceedings
APRIL, 2. 1925.

The House met yesterday at the 
usual hour.

PETITIONS.
HON. M. S. SULLIVAN presented 

a petition from Ship Harbour on the 
subject of a telephone.

MR. HICKMAN presented a peti
tion from Bay Roberts East on the 
shbject of employment.

HON. W. J. HIGGINS presented two 
petitions from Torbay on the subject 
of a road, and of certain marine works 
iespectively.

MR. SPEAKER advised the House 
liât the Council had sent down cer
tain amendments to the Egress from 
phurches Bill. These amendments 
were read a first time and ordered 
to be read a second time to-day.

THE A'ri’ORNËlr GENERAL point-

gencies and I have now had them ad
ded to the regular list.

der the 
j veyors.

head of Supplies for Sur- 
The explanation of this is, 

There :s an increase of $1,000 for j that a great deal of survey work in 
additional Surveyors and Assistants. | various parts of the country is neces-

for a short period, but during that _ tion.
time I made an attempt to try. and j I regard Mr. Hatch as an honest, j 
obtain the services of a competent ; straightforward gentleman. I

ture hitherto. On advice of the Audi- started the industry, from some of the 
tor General this year'I am asking for , Clines of Northern Ontario over 100 
a separate vote for these exhibitions. 1 Per cent- Profit being paid on thç çr-

Agriculture, Mines add Forests are teinal investment. The various Mines Geologist, and I am hoping that in the J think him a most competent Geologis
With this vote it is my intention to « sary to be done, but owing to lack of : three of the most important factors ln the Province of Ontario during j very near future we will be able to ! I
employ the services of three or four j funds we could only afford to send j ln the building of a country or na- !1924 Paid out -the enormous sum of . avail of the services of such a man.
young men who have just passed one Survey party in the field last ’ tion. The three giant contributors to ‘ $63,000,000 in wages and supplies. I j I think it would be conceded
through College, who will come into 
this Department to learn the survey
ing business, as at the present time 
those on the! main staff are becoming 
old and there are no young men to 
take up the work when they pass out. 
I think it is essential in the interest 
of this important Department that 
young men should be employed to 
learn the business so as to be able to 
take the responsible positions as the 

j older men pass out of the servie».
| The next apparent Increase, it for 
the messenger at the Government Lab
oratory. This is not an increase as 
formerly he was paid from Contin
gencies but he is now placed on the 

i regular list.
j Next increase (Page 64) is for re- 
i pairs to instruments. This vote wased out' that these . amendments were , 

to operate as an'entirely new Bill i always ?ut ,n the Estimates until last 
to repeal the present legislation. He ! y?ar when’_ °».the suggestion of the 
suggested that thé amendments' be
printed and distributed.

Mr. Speaker advised the Ifouse 
that a message had been received 
from the Council advising the House 
of the concurrence of that body with 
the House’s amendments to the Coun
cil’s amendments on ^the Highway 
Traffic Rill.

The House went into Committee of 
the Whole on Supply and the vote for 
Agriculture was taken up. The Min
ister, MR. W. J. WALSH, delivered a 
speech on the subject in which he said :

MR. CHAIRMAN—In introducing the 
Estimates of what is required for the 
management and operation of the 
Department of Agriculture and Mines 
for the coming fiscal year, I wish to 
make a few remarks.

As Honourable members can see by 
reference to the printed Estimates 
now before you, there Is a substantial 
Increase in the amount asked for this 
year as against last, and I will ex
plain the reasons for these Increases 
as follows:

In the readjustment of the officials, 
on the resignation of *Mr. McNeily, a 
new position was created which call
ed for a very trustworthy and com
petent official. This post has been 
filled by Mr. Ryan, who was formerly 
employed in the Agricultural end of 
the Department at a salary of $1,590,- 
90; it has been increased to $1,800.

Second Clerk, which is the next in
crease, is Mr. Neil McLellan who has 
been in the Department a long time— 
the only break being while he was 
overseas. He is a most trustworthy 
and reliable official and’ his increase 
is $250.00. ,

Next increase is for Historiograph
er, which position is now held by Mr. 
Sbortis. His work is a v.ery import
ant one and he has.beep engaged dur
ing the past two or three years on a* 
compilation of an up-to-date History 
of the Colony which, when completed, 
will contain some m 1*1 tons of words. 
His Excellency the Governor, and 
other Important personages, have in
spected the work and report most fav
orably thereon. His increase is from 
$300 to $W0.

The next crease is under the 
Head of Surveys, Mr. Noel, who was 
formerly first Surveyor, has now ad
ded to his duties that of Assistant 
Deputy Minister, which additional 
position was necessitated by the Ill
ness of‘the present Deputy, Mr. Tur
ner. His eatery has been 
from $2,000 to $8,500.

The next two 
are 3rd and «h 
really riot, inert 
were '■-n-m-xrly paid out at

Minister of Finance, we eliminated 
it, but I have been advised by the of
ficials of the Department to have this 
amount voted for repairs to instru
ments as it is absolutely essential so 
I am asking to have the vote rein
stated this year.

The decrease from $1,600 to $750 Is 
explained by the fact thpt the De
partment of Public Works has taken 
over the responsibility of paying for 
office cleaning.

The next substantial increase is un-

by

I * regard his Company as doing 
j legitimate work—yes, regard it 
a patriotic work which I sincerely j

year. I am taking an additional j the commercial greatness of the may *)e Pardoned for dealing at length ’ even the most skeptical that we have hope will very soon give the resul 
$6,000 so as to be able to put three j United States are Coal, Iron and Oil. | on m*Qera* possibilities of New- in Newfoundland even a greater vir. ! which it deserves, and in the Com-|
survey parties in the field the coining 
summer. Now that we are embarking 
on a policy of development of our Na
tural Resourses, and with the intro
duction of two, if not more, Paper 
Mills, it is essential that we have the 
important work of survey carried out.

The next increase is under the head 
of Logging Inspectors. The explana
tion Is that an additional Inspector 
had been eugaged during the past 
year, which brings the vote from I 
$2,500 up to $:<40C.

The explanation of the $1,500 asked 
for under refunds is, that formerly 
when we had to make refunds the 
amount had to be refunded and charg
ed to Contingencies. It will not be 
necessary to do so in future now as 
all the refunds can be charged to the 
grant for that purpose and the amount 
left over can go as a drop balance.

Under the head of Encouragement 
of Agriculture we are asking for an 
increased vote of $16,000 and I hope 
to be able to Justify this vote later 
or in my address.

Under the head of Poultry Exhibi
tions ln St. John’s and Bell Island we 
are asking for $650.00, which Is appar
ently a new vote but which, ln reality, 
dates back to 1910, but was paid 
from the general vote for Agricul-

Canada’s rapid expansion and pros
perity are largely due to her farm|£ 
her mines, and her forests. Now, fagt 
the convenience of the Committee, I 
think perhaps I should group my re
marks under three heads—Mines, Ag
riculture and Forests.

Let me first deal with our mining 
possibilities. It may be news to the

[ foundland, but my apology must be j iety of minerals than are to be found ; pany’s success the country must ma-......................... ., . T .
because of the fact that I spent some in Canada or the United States, and, 

| years employed as a miner, both in i while both these countries have been 
Canada and Newfoundland, and I am ; and are still making large expendi- 
partlcularly interested in and more
conversant with this branch of our 
industries than I am with any other.

To give the Committee an idea of 
the immense growth of mineral pro-

Any druggist ears tstt 
you how widely Forma* 
mint is recommended by 
throat specialists, physi
cians and dentists,
BAUER. CHSM1CAL CO.. Inc. 

Nh>v York

So convenient 
and effective for
sore throat

With gargles or sprays it is impossible to 
keep a sore throat under anything like continu
ous treatment. With Formamint, it makes no 
difference where you are, at work, in crowded 
car, shop, theatre or church, you can dissolve 
ohe of these delicious, almost candy-like, tab- 
ets in your mouth once an hour or so. An 

effective yet harmless antiseptic is released 
and, carried by the saliva, continuously bathes 
the entire lining of the mouth and throat, 
checks germ growth, and gives the sore, in
fected tissues chance to heal.

Formamint tablets used when especially ex
posed to infection reduce your danger of 
catching sore throats, and even influenza, 
Jrem others.

Children can—and should—use them freely 
as defence against ^throat affections and influenza 
which spread so "readily in congested school
rooms.

Committee to know that the Mines of ,ductitm tn the Dominion of Canada, I 
Canada last year contributed well jwould dUote the following statistics 
over $200,000,000 towards Canada’s ,which are absolutely authentic and 
trade, and are at present providing whlch were compiled for me as a re- 
over four million dollars per week* 8ult of my recent visit t0 Canada, and 
Miners are receiving from the Mines are taken from the official statistics 
of Canada over seventy-five million ,ln the Department of Mines, Ottawa, 
dollars per year in wages, salaries, ! Let me take the Mclntyre-Porcupine 
etc., taxes, hauling charges, sup- Mines, Limited, which are situate in 
plies, etc., and eighty to one hundred Northern Ontario, 
million goes yearly Into the pocketi) The Mine commenced operations in 
of those whose money and enterprise 1912 and produced as follows:

tures of money for the encouragement 
of mineral development, we ln New
foundland have been content to lay 
on our oars and allow things to drift 
and If we do take any active interest 
in mines or minerals, without geolo- Smith MacKay. 
gical advice, our activities must nec- were commenced 
essarily be more or less haphazard. November of that year. The first ore 

What Newfoundland requires im- 1 shipment was made from Tilt Cove» 
mediately is the services -of a first 1 and .consisted of three tons of hand-

teriallÿ benefit.
To show the Committee how Uap-iJ 

hazard have been our activities ala 
mining lines during the past, let me j 
illustrate.

Take the case of Tilt Cove. It wa*l 
accidentally discovered in 1857. The 
discovery was- made by the late

Mining operations I 
by four men itifl

Date Period
1912- 12 Months
1913- 12

1914-1915-15
1916- 12
1917- 15
1918- 12
1919- 12
1920- 12
1921- 12
1922- 12
1923- 12
1924- 12

Tons Killed Val. per ton 
. 14,«0 $ 7.00
■ 31,9» ■'-*
. 85,654
. -106,758 * ■
. 195,367 
. 178,327 
. 179,874 
. 188.836 
. 171,916 
. 193,971 
. 240,616 
. 360,140 V

' 7.85
8.87 
7.71 

‘ 10.00 
10.05 

9.78 
11.52 
11.67 
10.69 
9.96 
9.69

As It will be seen, Mr. Chairman, 
In 12 years the production in tons of 
this mine increased from 14,600 tons 
to 360,140 tons, while the (gross value 
Increase was, during the same period, 
from $101,665.16 to $3,488,863.00; or, 
during the 12 years, the total value 
in this vicinity of $20,000,000 for this 
one mine alone.

Take the case of the Holllnger Gold
Mines, Ltd. This mine Is also situate
in Northern 
follows ;

Ontario, and produced as

Year Tons of
Ore Milled

Values
Recovered

1911 .. .. .. 1,000 $ 46,082.52
1912 .. .. .. 45.000 933,682.00
1913 .. .. .. 140,131 2,488.022.58
1914 .. .. .*.211,846 2,719.354.47
1915.......... .. 441,236 4,205,901.69

i

Gross Value 
$ 101,556.16, 

251,314.46 
760,232.16 
815,345.49 

1.954,793.28 
i,793,197.55 
;,759,627.40 
2,175,891.31 
2,006,672.00 
2,074,088.40 
2,397,303.00 
3,488,863.00

class Geologist and in the selection 
of such we should see to it that he is 
"first class’’ in every particular.

The only Geologisjt engaged in sci
entific research work in Newfound
land at the present time is a Mr. 
Hatch, who is employed by a private 
corporation and is doing, only private 
investigations of mineral properties. 
Of course I have, no fault to. find 
with any Company or Corporation 
that employs the services of a Scien
tist; on the contrary, I think they are 
doing a patriotic work in trying to 
prove the extent of our riitneral 
wealth—but the general public should 
not, and the State must not, be de
pendent upon the service or advice 
of the servant of any private corpora-

piekied copper which was forwarded j 
to Swansea, for which was received , 
£13.15.0. Tilt Cove was operated | 
continuously until 1918 when the ore 
production became exhausted. How
ever, it has produced about two mil- j 
lion tone of ore .averaging 4% Copper, j 
35% Sulphur and about $2.00 per tmtj 
for Gold. >

Belt’s Cove Mine, which was open-; 
ed in 187*' and closed in 1885 is ati| 

j other. I would not say that the ore i 
this mine was exhausted as I do not I 
believe it was. I believe bad man-1 
agement and misrepresentation play-| 
ed a prominent part in its collapse 
The ore mined at Belt’s Cove tota 
led about 130,000 tons, which aver 
about 10% Copper.

past by this House.
■ I have taken the trouble to compile 
statistics covering all the important 
mines in Canada, but I do not think 
it necessary to worry the Committee 
by producing these statistics. I have 
them in my possession, however, and 
would be glad to submit them to any 
interested member of the Committee.

I have no doubt that many of oi:r 
people have been reaping some of the 
rich dividends which are being dis
tributed to investors in the various 
Canadian mines, but I do think it is 
a crying shame and a matter that 

. should make us Newfoundlanders 
j blufch, to think that the Natural Re- 
’ sources of our own country have re- 

2,719,354.47 cetved so little support from the var* 
4,205,901.69 , ions Governments of the past 

During this ’period there was paid - The Hon. Charles Stuart. Federal 
iri dividends to the stock holders ot Minister of Mines at Ottawa, in an 
this Company over $4,000,000, besides article written by him for a special

TABLETS
-------------

• url,3l

Sold by PETER
Water Street

valued at $16,000,000.
In 1916 this Mine was consolidated 

—Holllnger Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Ltd. The history of the new mine is 
one of rapid and sure expansion. In 
the fourteen years (1911 to 1926) the 
increase of tons of ore milled is from 
1,000 tons in the year It commenced 
operations to 1,600,000 tons In 1924. 
Value during this period has Increas
ed from $45,082.52 in its initial year 
to $13,000,000 in 1924. The dividends 
paid stockholders, were nil in 1911 
(its initial year) but • to .1912, after 
twelve months In operation, they paid 
$270,000 and the increase for every 
year has been substantial since 1911; 
and in 1924, the last year for which 
there is any official statistics, the 
amount'paid as dividends was $3,928.- 
000. Added to this, the Company esti
mated that an Ore Reserve—which is 
an important asset—valued at over 
$60,000,000, was in sight.

These two illustrations, which are 
compiled ttom authentic statistics, 
should tXviuce the Committee that

j published in Toronto, has the follow- {
■ ing to say: “With only the southern j 
fringe of the areas of favorable > 
Gedlogy explored, the Mines of Cana- j 
da are producing an average of over » 
Four Million Dollars per week.’’

| Favourable Geology.—In these, two j; 
words we have the whole crux of the J 
situation, as far as mineral posslbi.’.- j 
ties of Newfoundland are concerned.
A great deal of the territory of New-» m 
foundland has never been examined v 
geologically, and , where: .geologic >1 J 
survey work was (done, I think. % yi 
be admitted it was done 
haphazard way that .ou 
very meagre regarding 
this work.

In 1919 I was at the head 
Department of Agriculture and Mines

1925 Better D<
There is now on Exhibition in 

a special variety of the most model 
Marble. ^

Expertly patterned, chastely oi 
detail carefully attended to, these 
attractive disdav. and are the 
creation. ;

' Purchasers are invited to inspect this v 
and arrange at once for the caring of their

Our catalogues and free Information Service are ava 
write or 'phone

m

ides, Plain Browns,

. .$13.89 Special 

. $14.00 Special 

. .$17.00 Special 

. .$17.89 Special 
$20.00 Special

.$17.50 ea.

Serge.
I."...............$5.48 Suit
....................$6.48 Suit

i»;...................$6.97 Suit

55.97, & $6.54 Suit.

ttle Bay Mine, in Notre Dai «
, was discovered in 1879, purely 
ccâdent. I knew indirectly the man 

made the discovery; his name 
Jas. Colbourne, one of the oiflc- 

i of the B.E.S. Corporation, now re- 
ag on Bell Island. Mr. Colbourne 

shooting partridge and vis 
bing up a hill when he discover vi 
metal shining in the rocks. Liiro 

was operated from 1878 until 
at 1885 by the Consolidated Mini nr, 

during this period producing 
200,000 tons of ore, averaging i>e- 

5 and 10%’ Copper.
I have no hesitation in saying tii :t 
le Bay Mine would be work er 
ay and still providing a lar;c 

ut of labor and revenue to 'lie 
ilony, were it not for the ineompv - 

and the dishonesty practiced fir 
of the officials of that Corn-

ley’s Island, also in Notre Dam» 
played a prominent part in enf 

ng activities, hr*. unfortunately, 
closed down. ' 

he same may be said of York 
arbour, in St. George’s District, at 

ch mine I worked as a miner, anl 
ch I believe contained sufficient 
to warrent it being re-opened it 

i were successful in having the pro- I 
people to take hold of it.

Gull Lake, situated Inlani 
Hall’s Bay, has recently been 

lined by a competent Mining En,- 
er, whom I had the pleasure >f 

eting at my office, and I am very 
ful that operations on a large 

(Continued on page 11.)
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any appreciable re- ricultural
turns. Ttoflio I think it was, Agri- 
cultural Societies were organised all 
Over the country and amounts of 
money were granted for each individ
ual Society Irrespective of what the 
possibilities of agriculture were }n 
the section where the Society was 
formed. Every member of the com
munity was, as a matter of course, a 
member -of the Society. These So
cieties were open to all; no fee was 
charged for entrance and they be
came more or less political clubs.
Farming implements were distributed 
in various sections where they were 
never used. Live stock was distribut
ed lu sections where they were slaugh
tered when there was e shortage of 
fresh meet. No inspection by a quali
fied person, or by anyone else, was 
ever made of these Implements sent 
out or of the animals distributed. Tnts 
being the case such reports as come to 
the Department are accepted without 
question; therefore, abuses of almost 
every nature crept in which made it 
impossible for the Minister and'his 
staff to be able to cope with the situa
tion, and the result was tha$ the 
money was spent and very little was 
accomplished to improve production.

Statements showlhg Imports of Ag-

Statement showing Agricultural Production for Newfoundland and 
Labrador, taken from Census of 1921; the values being estimated- at cur
rent prices in that year:—
Wheat, Barley and Oats—Bus....................
Hay—Tons...................................................... ,
Potatoes—Brls....................... '............. <.... ..
Turnips—Brls........................................... . ..
Other Root Crops—Brls.............................. ,
Cabbages, heads—Brls. ... ..............
Small fruits, strawberries; plums, currants,

End Bill atlore relief with Kellogg's ALL-
Face and body effective. _Jhat is wj
ÎZdïyJç
tyrant du

The fees tells of const 
ra vages. Rid yourself of tin 
that constipation sends 
through your body—pois< 
lead to over forty serious 
v-poisons that cause spot

1911-1122
1922-1923,when i KEATON1923-1924

Eat twe blespoonfuls of
Total

it with milk or cream. Try it
before

ramaf 
Comedy! 
r Reels!
is Had Nothing <

owns. ALL-BRAN

House; of Assembly kind of mineral, Including Gold, Plat
inum, Silver, Bismuth, Antimony, 
Nickie, Asbestos, Zinc, Calcide, Gyp
sum, Native Copper and numerous 
others.

It has been proved almost beyond 
a shadow of a doubt that our building 
stones In various parts of the coun
try are equal, if net superior, to those

other

Roarin‘ (Continued from .page 10.) 

i^ale will take place, in this area in the
very near future.

At Sunday Cove Island, in Notre 
Bame Bay, also Colchester—In fact,
4 any portion Of the Bay if Notre
Same—if you break a rock you can whlch^re to be had in any 
iisd samples of Copper ore. Now that cquntfy. 
jectric power is apparently available Cement has been found in various 
fir smelting purposes I believe that section!. Slate has been mined suc- 
tj* country should awake to the im- cesstully in sections of the Island, 
irnse possibilities' and, instead of Oil is known to exist in several parts 
having our money sent away to assist of the Island, and Oil Shale, which Is 
ia the development of foreign coun- a positive indication of the presence 
tries, our pebple should be made to o> oil, is found in large dsposlts In 
realize that just as attractive mineu> George’s Bay. 6o far as J know, 
al;. possibilities are to be found almost ~no money has been spent in this ffec- 
m sight of cur own homes. ijfui to prove our oil deposit.
; Take the story o( Bell Island, (or So, what I would advise Is, that the 

illustration. There‘l‘s’oa#bf tiit-griit-- Government immediately continue the 
el deposits of .iron tîyrç,. negotiations to try and employ the
t»>e round in 11) i ti TrttlV TniTrt'.l^pKTOroi""'' of a competent -Geologist, 
estimated' that thjajieooslt contains i which is (he first essential to ultimate
about four thousand million tons which'i.snceess in the intelligent development 
means that, at the present rate of-pro- |;°f our mineral resources.
dGttion. the miners good for the., AGRICULTURE,
next lour thousand years This val-j
uabie and immense mineral deposit. According to group, the next sub- 
wa lying dormant at Bell Island for ject that I wish to deal with ip Agri- 
humirvds of years; the fishermen used culture. -
to ballast their boats with the metal, The following is an extract from 
and no attention was paid to it by the the Report of the Board* of Trade, 
Department of Agriculture and Mines, 1924:
or any other Department" q£ the Gov* “Although much has been written.
ern,nent. . regardfhg Agriculture In Newfoumt-

ii properly handled, this mine land. It is a fact not generally r.ppfè-

Seven
.DO Gâi

P. F. Barnum 
Buster Keaton’s L

i 9,802.00 
2,198,06100 
1,912,681)00 

208,700.00 
j 16,607.00 

448,021.00 
31*326.00

8 Suit 49,250
j Besides the ce 

Jr., Natalie Talma* 
Dumas and Craig

A feature film 
frozen-faced fun.

tied Buster is Buster 
Ralph Bushman, Jean

8 Suit 629,102
7 Suit 68,464

7,668,117
27,940

*4,824,090.09

luxe full of first classJgorses—No...................
Cow*—No. ».
Other Horned Cattle
Sheep .. . -...............
Swine...........................
Goats .. _.. .. ..
Butter—Lbs..................
Milk produced—Gals. 
Wool—Lbs. .. ..
Poultry....................
Eggs—Doz.............-..
Cattle killed for food 
Sheep killed for food 
Swine killed for food

81,634,000.0016,340 
18,024 
9,697 

86,732 
14,673 
14,240 

574,86*. 
8,199,379 

216,874 
242,673 

1,091,897 
7,876 

29,366 
8,902

1,441,920.0»
776,760 00 v

l..:00,980.00
364,325.00h Notre Dante 

In 1879, purely 
hirectly the man 
lory; his name 
[ne of the offic
ii ration, now re- 

Mr. Coilbourne 
tige and was 
In he discovered 
[he rocks. Little 
torn 1878 UnH 
[olidated Mining, 
[riod producing 
[e, averaging be
rner.
n in saying tint 
aid be working 
riding a large 

revenue to the 
br the incomper- 
kty practiced bv 
| of that Com-

DON’T MISS HOSPITAUTY r142,400.00 BUSTER KEATON fat "OUR HOSPITALITY”

4,919,627.00
32,631.00

203,341.00
656,138.00
630,080.00
440,490.00
223,300.00 We made a 

cess of Our 
last week, < 

700 BLOUSES & O’BLOUSES 1 This is a lit

Inormous Suc- 

jOUSE SALE“Fifth Avenue” 
------Store------

*17,687,982.00

Value of production, not Including live Horses, Cows, 
Sheep,, Swin^ and Goats and twp-lhlrd Poultry:—
Grain—Bus .. ........ ,.............. ..... . 9,200
Hay—Tons .. .. ,. .
Potatoes—Brls...................
Turnips—Brls...................
Other Root Crops—Brls,
Cabbages—Heads .. ..
Fruit—Gals.........................

laid a. tr- --
ly ;.'W -r. 'i1

other Cattle,

9,804 00
2,19^,051.00 tring out over 

reminder that
629,102 1,912,68100

208,700.00
15,607.00

7,668,117 -< 448,021.00
27,940 21,326.00

in Notre DetmW 
ent part in caf 

■. unfortunately,

*4,824,090.00

Butter—Lbs. . • ’•» • 4 .. • •
Milk produced—Gals.............
Wool—Lbs. .. .. •• .. 
Poultry Crop,‘say one-third 
Eggs—Dot. ,. .. •.
Cattle, killed- for food .. .. 
Sheep, killed for food .. .. 
SwJne. kilfed for food .. ..

674,887
8,199,379

216,874
80,891

1,091,897
7,876

29,366
8,602

*4,919,627.90
32,631.00

101,113.00
655,138.0»
030,080.00
440,490.00
223,300.00

said of York 
District, at|ge’s 

I as a miner, and 
Itained sufficient 
ling re-opened if 
n having the pro- 
|old of it.

inlaud
Still remain, which will be cleared t 
reserve. Every Waist is well worth 
Price. Such a stupendous BLOUSE 
SALE as this has never before been hel

group 3.Èmm

[i without 
)uble the 
^RGAIN 
a the city.
GROUP .4

. ■situated 
s recently been 
dent Mining En
tile pleasure ot 

. and I am very 
ons on a large 
page 11)

*11,826,369.00

! noticco and dirt They do not think It Is neces- 
se in co- sary to sow grass seed. Very many 
ister and do not use clover seed at all; 'they 
•s trying have never been taught that If Clover 
l Policy Seed be mixed with Grass Seed the re
nd econ- suiting crop for feeding cattle is -a 
w I have great improvement on Timothy Hay 
by vari- alone, and when the Clover sod is 

rs and I turned tinder, the field becomes an 
ace that, ideal place for the planting of Pota- 
nces, we toes.
Icultural Nova Scotia farmers claim that their 
Ic coudi- increased yields of Potatoes can be 
gotiatieg ; easily traced to the general use ot 
Colleges | Clover Seed when sowing their grgss 
services lands.

nd in the in the past five years we imported 
sure the Hay, as follows: 
ipplicant Tons Cost
:h a man 1919-1920 
« neces- 1920-1921 
produce 1921-1922 

ie com- 1922-1923 
ecretary 1923-1924

GROUP 1 & 2

2.90iroup
of almost every

*294,8^5.00
10,357 374,781.00

There are always ENORMOUS152,260.00
107,810.00
118,916,00

35,306 *1,003,712.00

If we take potatoes, we find, that 
these have been imported during the 
same period, as follows:

Bushels .Cost
1919- 1930
1920- 1921
1921- 1922
1922- 1923
1923- 1924

WATER STREET
THIS WEEK—It’s BLOUS

*246,092.00
108,357 101.69i.09
83,076 ti,822.00

63,512.00101,473
140,881 87,881.00

ap3.2i,f,m,
588,638 6659,798.00

is the Paint or 196,179 (6 barrels.
Nobody can convince me that we 

are not able to produce these crops 
and many others Included in the lists

I hope before long to be in a 
tioti to demonstrate to -you hoi 
propose improving some of our 
easily raised' crops.

These other items of impdrfc 
(or which we send .out of the C 
large sums of money—vegetable 
pecially—require a boost and, t 
mind,, a demonstration showing h| 
produce them in the favored dtsj 
would be an act of encouragent 
growers. "

When the. last geijeepl Sxhit

left in bulk all winter no one can teil 
it they ,were grown on diseased stalks 
or not, but you do know that they «re 
often lying side by side with- diseased 
potatoes and are likely to bo diseased 
on that account This work can only 
be carried out by demonstration and

Abies for the Wembley Exhibition, 
iome of its members made a .search 
>f the town and the suburbs and were 
lurprised to find that they could ch
ain, practically nothing that would be 
>f use to them. A very few vegSr 
ables were put up in glass, but those 
hat were put up were all that was 
-reliable. Of coqrsre tl^e season was 
idmittedty a poor one tor agriculture 
mtv nevertheless, the result of the.

(Continued o'h page 15.)

herewith presented, in our or^n coun
try, thus saving to our people the cost 
of these imports and at the same time 
giving employment to a large number 
of men.

In apparently such a small matter- 
asAhe selection of seed for next year's 
planting, there is ffibefi we have to 

'learn. It has been proven that if zeed 
potatoes of uniform size are selected 
from healthy stocks and placed in 
such a way that they will not come 
into contact with diseased potatoes,x 
and are not stored in bulk, the re
sult from such plantings will be cf a

Quality, Sir
None Better on the Màrket at any Price. V

All “MATCHLESS” products are sought after 
being far better value than any imported 

' ' Paints, Sir!” BONDSIn further reference to our Hay sup
ply: It seems to me absurd that we do 
not grow enough of this easily-raised, 
ci or. to supply our own requirements. 
This, state oFaffairs can be remedied 
in agréât'Pleasure, it is weU known 
that in many parts of the Island peo- 

eeed at all, qx-

HUDNUT 
E6 ROWERSBought Carrots. Parsnips;

tall vegetables came in from
The Base Ideal

by the »t. .pie do
cepting any sweepings they t)eik«l»ly?oe3,tf

the feed stall

wapSw■fiiip
mmm

mmties;V iÇ_

■ il rs®i
Juojt
a-AA® Iff/)

FAmr-up
AND

CLEAN-UP
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^XXXXXXXXBS XXXXXXXXX8QHouse of Assembly • The land does not yield bo well as nouncement to those who desire to 
formerly; It 1s sown and needs a cor- have agricultural Lime to use upon
rective. Other conditions being equal, their ground. ...........
a liberal supply of lime will help Now, Mr. Chairman, I wish for.a 
greatly to offset the condition of the moment or. two to examine what we 
soil and if a particular piece of land have been doing. to .promote the dc- 
does not need drainage the good in- velOpment of our. “Forest Wealth”, 
fluence of the Mme will be all the * There, again, it may be well to ex- 
more pronounced in a larger crop. amine'what our neighbours across tee 

At the Humber large quantities of Gulf have been doing along these 
refuse Limestone will be available lines.
when their immediate development Of the total area of Canada, viz:— 
work has been done. At Aguathuna 3,729,666 square miles, 100,000 square 
large quantities of refuse rock are miles is covered by lakes and rivers, 
already available. This Department leaving, approximately 3,600,000 sq. 
is endeavouring to point out to the miles. The area suitable for agricul- 
owners of these properties a prospect- ture, Including grazing lands, is es- 
ive ready sale of ground limestone, timated to be 469,000 square miles, 
if this material were further reduced of which 93,180 square miles were un
to a pulverized condition and made dér cultivation in 1921. This leaves, 
available to farmers. approximately three million miles of

In Nova Scotia, Limestone can be timber lands owned by the great Do- 
pulverized at the rate of 75 cents per minion of Canada. The growth on this 
ton, and if quarrying is necessary, the last-mentioned area contains a great 
cost is but J1.50 at the Quarry. variety of wood of different grades

Through an arrangement- made with and species, and, for the benefit of 
the railway people the Nova Scotia the Committee, I have again consulted 
Government sells $4.00 per ton by official Canadian statistics, 
the carload lot to Railway Stations The following table will show the 
along the railroad, and I am hoping estimated stand of timber, of mer-

Your Clothing (Continued from page 11.) 
season’s work was very far from sup
plying home requirements.

It seems to me that Agriculture has 
lost a very great deal of its one-time 
enthusiasm. Time was when prizes 
were given for the best field of stand
ing oats and ploughing matches for 
the man doing the best work in the 
field. I hope before very long to 
revive.this interest in Agriculture and 
I am now asking- this House for their 
unqualified support in this matter. -

Wild Fruit also demands a more 
general boost than has been the cus
tom to give It in this country. I have 
been observing Mr. W. A." Munn’s ef
forts to promote the partrldgeberry 
industry for some years, with a very 
good deal of interest He deserves 
very great credit for the persistent 
manner in which he continues to sup
port this Work; but for him and his in
terest this industry would have long 
ago ceased.

Some months ago pictures showing 
Cape Cod .flh'anberry industry ware 
seen at the Nickel.

COMPLETE
Star MoviDollars Buy

a Lot at
E*GllLETTCOMPAl

Bert Lytell, Clara Windsor, Walter 
McGrail, Rosemary Theby, Monta
gue Love and Paul Fraser in a 
First National Attraction

THE FAIR m the 
Kite!ten

Try a small portion 
, of Glllett's Pure 
Flake Lye in the 

1 dishwater when 
cleaning greasy pots
and pans. It will 
save you much hard 

«o .’ labor. A Son of The SaharaMADE "IN CANADAAnyone interest
ed in our wild fruit must necessarily 
have been interested in these pictures.
In them there was a suggestion of 

; Newfoundland possibilities.
When one comes to think of the 

thousands of acres of marsh lands,
; knows from their nature that they 
are acid and require drainange, tj,e 

I fact of the common marshberry grow
ing there is further suggestive of vh’at 
could be done if they were taken in 
hand- and reclaimed. . j

I can see in our future developments 
I great possibilities for these miles of J- F- Downey, a due mead of praise 
! wet territory ,and I do not expect to for having been the first to recom- i 

have to wait very long for it either, mend a sample of this material to the > 
Take again the Blueberry : we find Wembley Exhibition Committee.. Some 

that this excellent fruit is hardly coi- years previously he had already, whilst 
j sidered at all from a commercial point an Agricultural Commissioner, ship- 
| of view, yet it has great possibilities Pe(1 a few tons to brokers in London, 
and it is possible that its merits will The sample, however, recently shown 

: be much heard of in the near future. at Wembley has attracted widespreid 
Within the past few months this Do- attention and my Department has had 

partment sent a can of Blueberries some of its officials, who were co

in 10 Parts, from the novel by Gerard,ninuiiiiiiiiiiiiupnr

►FS-14-
Saw

Material MONDAY—“ORPHANS OF THE STORM,” wii 
othy and Lilian Gish and produced by the w

he wonderful team Dor- 
lerful D. W. Griffith.

TotalSpecies

Softwood- 1,000 
Cu. ffeet 

25,264,716 
10,516,820 
3,996,530 

17,979,240 
16,512,600 
14,879,518 

3,827,025 
866,145 
732,115 
876,000 
876,000

Cu. feet
70,047,869Spruce..........................

Balsam Fir .. .. ..
Jack Pine ., ..............
Cedar ...........................
Douglas Fir...............
Hemlock.....................
White Pine .. .. .. .
Red Pine.....................
Larch...........................
Western Yellow Pine 
Yellow Cypress .. ..

(Contin 
[fjon of an in*; 
WnservationJ 
[view I have 
Che Managing 
blip and pa] 
h* my office I 
puss with m] 
[to afford the 
her tant prof gj 
forest wealth.

The A.N.D. 
producing no] 
lay.' The Ai] 
K Corner Br<] 
100 tons per <: 
U ready to,op 
position (whij 
j#on be ready 
lôn operations] 
live a eapacifj 
firing us fro] 
»tal daily pr] 
•wsprint, at, si 
fere is not lit 
|ie price of I 
■midland's to] 
jfctributed to 
jdustry to th] 
10,000, or ne] 
Slue of our f| 
pJR. CHAIR: j 
ïderstood an] 
[ember of thll 
tery native ol 
lustry such I 
ould receive I 
rt of the Del 
hlly respon J 
the State r| 

1 developing*
During thflj 

as of foresel 
klessly destfl 
letton must! 
ere necessafl 
i must be <■ 
fence of til

29,720,260
29,251,022
12,045,001
.6,887.000

16,144.654
8,386,983
2,498,880
1,442,299

993.068
993,009

96,326,708 198,489,968102,083,260Total

Hardwood—
Poplar .. .. 
White Birch 
Yellow Birch 
Maple .. ..
Beech ............
Nasswood ..
Elm..............
Ash..............
Cottonwood .
Oak..............
Alder............

3,234,630 29,566.11826,315,480
1,188,045 5,599,100 6,787,145
2,278,695 3.003,550 5,282.245
1,359,114 2,671,125 4,086,240” an entire 

community talk
ing about the 
values presented 
by this Store, 
there must be 
some merit to our 
offerings.

401,979 741,734 1,143,713
302,100242,214 644,314
235,298 431,083195,786
213,250120,669 333,919 This time of the year, people as a rule feel that thi 

Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no en 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they" 
these impurities out. You can take no better Sj

leed some kind of a good 
y for anything. This is 
nt is something to drive 
tg Medicine than

172,572172,572
43,143 68,330 101,478

39,144,717 48,381,5649,236,847Total

STAFFORD’S 
MANDRAKE

246,791,532105,563,565 141,227,977Grand Total

Pulpwood ]S 
Cordwood 63 

Posts, etc. *3 
1,000 £3
1,000

Cu-. feet E3 
64,700,690 M 
81,825,110 §0 
6,557,500 gar

TERSSaw
Material 

1,000 
1,000 

Cu. feet 
16,666,115 
3,938,716 

75,721,878

Region
Softwood
Softwood- These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a 

fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy fc 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE.

:ble Alterative and Puri- 
lliousness, Constipation,WE started the 

Spring sea
son with the firm 
intention of giv
ing every Man 
and Young Man 
the best possible 
values--and we’ve 
succeeded.

Eastern Provinces 
Prairie Provinces 
British Columbia

96,326,708 162,083.261’Total

extra
205,200172,572British Columbiameasure, have gone into disuse, but 

do not see that there is sufficient in
terest abroad to replace them. It is 
quite possible that the present oc
cupants woufti not know where to find 
these old drains.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON19,168,5679,247,797Total

Chemists & Drug$
Water Street West and

NOTE:—Save your coupons and bring tl 
where they can be used as cash to purchase A:

141,261,827105,674,505Grand Total
Theatre Hill.

t to either of our Stores 
'.goods we stock.

O With the Increasing demand for 
newsprint, the saw mill is giving place 
to the Pulp and Paper Factory—and 
the saw mill and other woodworking 
factories give employment to large 
numbers of people—and will continue 
to do so. This branch of forest de
velopment Is a dwarf as compared to 
the comparatively new giant—the 
paper making industry.

From official statistics I found that 
In 1924 there was Invested In the Do
minion of CanMa, in the'various pulp 
and paper mills of that Dominion, the 
enormous sum of $405,000,00U and to j 
prove the confidences held In this in- j 
dustry by Canadian investors, 76% ot1 
this huge sum was contributed by 
them, which is, in my opinion, abpoiu- j 
te proof of the stability of the indus- j

YOU’LL think 
so too, when 

you see our splen
did display of 
Men’s, Youths’ & 
Boys’ Clothing.

Whq stropping is necessary
No steel ever made 
keeps its edge indefin
itely—that is why it is 
necessary to strop your 
blade. The only safety 
razor that sharpens its 
own blade is the

tireme limit of their productive 
apacity while Canada ÿ still fôrglàg 

ahead, with the limit of productive 
capacity still “far off.”

The chief factors which are hamper
ing America paper mills are short|j|^ 
of wood pulp and lack of water pqflfe 
on the scale that they are to be mH| 
in Canada.

Mr. Chairman—Now let me folflfc 
moment examine what we in 
foundland are doing towards 
velopmènt of forest wealth.

While this industry in NewfottgÉir

In 1920 the number.of tons of ne-.v 
print produced in Canada was abou 
750,000. In 1924 the total output was 

' over a million and a half tons, or an 
increase of over 100% in four years.

! Let us multiply 1,600,000 tons by 75. ! 
! which is about the current price, and 
] we find that from this branch of forest 
] production in Canada in 1924, $112,- 
j 500,000 went towards her total trade.

The paper mills of the L’.S.A. in 
I 1924 produced just about the same 
| amount as did the Canadian mills, 
j but American mills have reached the

1 land Is one of comparatively rso 
growth, it is rapidly torgin;; to ! 
front and may, within a shrrt spi 

[of time, rank as one of the major i 
dustrics of the Colony.

) Newfoundland is particularly f«« 
ed in the natural resources that ] 
to make this possible. - We have » 
tensive timber areas suitable for p] 
as well as considerable areas suits] 
for general lumbering, and all t] 
is required to insure to us a perpH 
supply of raw material is the ad] 

(Continued on page 13.)

Made b; 
in Glasi 
and Sug 
kiddies 
“digging
SINGA^ 

prd 
onlj 
2’s I

Wet AutcrStropRazorWE are a Man’s 
and Boy’s 

Clothing Store 
only, and can give 
you a greater 
variety and selec
tion.

$5, up to $25 ; other models at lower prices

Bud FisherTHE TWINS CAUSED THEIR MOTHER LOTS OF WORRY YEARS AGO, TOOMUTT AND JEFF-
I'LL SAT we DtD'. the N,
COULt>N*r T6LL WH«CH \ ' 
WAS. which: TH€ ONLY I 
DiFFeRet-ice BerwéeM j < 
us was that you 
Got YouR TEETH J £ 
Fiest i r—-----------p-------

*------ ---- J—'/L fQUiTC

,/ But she finally }
/ Got a nifty » ) 
'sYsreNA! if she < 
wantst> you sHe'D 
catch mc A Mb Put 
Hee FiNGefe
(WY MOUTH 1! r—(L

we almost > 
DRove MOTHefc. 
ce Ary, too, 
wheto we i 
•veee uttlc y 

tots: y

THEN IF I '------ N
HÇR SH€ KNCW

j/\% You I y-—y

* RIGHTO, 0£FF.r 
we’Rs' TWINS- 

ANb AS MUCH 
AUtce AS TWO 

I PC AS IN A j
v pobi y'

.we've DRivfiN
MUTT NUTS
THIS vueekt 
He Don't
KNOW ABOUT

. Youi y

Julius, THe - X 
RcscmBlancc 
Bctwceio us 
is Re ALLY 

ReNARKABLe!;

frenci

frenci
moij
usej

THAT’S
RIGHT

New Yi

♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦: >

> J I*» Mp.K |o;]o |o ]o }o

r>| d(,t>t rv| til ol^l

liBjs

ture, the old settlers used to put in 
“French Drains”- thereby freeing the Hardwood—

.............................. 7,037)430 20,342,417
i7
|p Price 50c. Postage 1

j land of a great deal of its surplus
Prairie Provinces..................... .............................. 2,037,795 .18,620,650 1
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l., ,, j ■ I,
«ood purpose lor me to fix the blame

os any

do Yiottutio By EDGAR GUEST.
to profit u merit «* poeeiBU "for peat 
mistake*."

M immeetete UtoeMaMer* of <mr 
timber holding» mast be proceeded 
with, end future requirements for pub
lic purposes, suoh as telegraph tod 
telephone potes, wharf end breakwat
er timber, tod railway sleepers, must 
be provided for; then again, certain 
reservations for the requirements of 
fishery development tod operation

Ml WIFE AND I.

OUr tastes run similarly strâij 
POT twenty years no touch, of j

When every

If you have dhcomfoit, 
faulty dlgtetion, dyspepsia, Hto marred our love. Our only spate 

Have risen from my choice of hats,

My wife and I ae one will this* 
Concerning meat and bread and drink, 
My business judgment she respects, 
we have well-mated intellects,
Yet publicly She’ll criticize
My , “most outlandish" choice of ties,

My wlfeyand I can get along 
IS things of literature and sonfc 
She likes the plays I like to see#:
We lire almost harmoniously,
She’s only scornful when she views 
My awful taste in boots and shoes.

-
"That awful hat again!" she cried, 
"I'Wiah you’d let me choose your ties! 
You’ve got those ugly shoes again, 
Why can't you dress like other men?" 
I'm sure we’d lead a happy life ' <
If I could dress to please my wife.

you are not
your stomach

Use Mavis Face Powder" 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion.

Alt* Mtvii Ange
V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Pmrii » ffno York

Maims. He suggested that some re
gulations should he adopted to mint- 
mite such practices. '

MR- SCAMMBtiL complimented the 
Minister of Agrteulture & Mines on 
hie able exposition of the possibilities 
of the country. The speaker maintain
ed that there was absolutely no need 
of sending out of the country prac
tically 4 minion dollars for products, 
the greater part of which could- be 
produced at home. Referring to Mor- 
rie’ Agricultural Policy, he said ho 
believed it stimulated a greet deal, of 
intereet and aa to the policy of Dr. 
Campbell, he thought there could be 
no question as to (he main idea, name
ly, the improvement of the breed of 
cattle. It was unfortunate that the j 
younger generation of men In the j 
outports were not taking the Interest > 
In their gardens that their forefathers 
did. He believed that there were 
young men who would embark In 
farming if given encouragement. This 
could be done by cheapening Agricul
ture impliments through the tariff. He : 
was wholeheartedly in accord with 
any policy that will improve the pro- j 
auction from the lands now udder cul- ' 
tivation or encourage toe bringing of ■ 
new land under the plow. He wished 
the Minister every success in his new 
policy. I

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE | 
assured the House that party politics ' 
would play no part whilst he had 
charge of the expenditure of the De- | 
pertinent There would be no ddscrim- 
(nation practiced.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY com- 
pitmen ted thi Minister of Agriculture 1 
on hie speech. He was glad to hear 1

V BRAND *Z j
COndenSED

MILK
Soli Beery where hi Canadaft. UrnCook v 

it at the _ 
a supply df it klWlya 
on Hand. It is milk 
and sugar combined.

and operation purpose*. The supply
ing of railway ties Is a problem which 
must be Immediately solved and it 
matters net if Its operation is by Gov
ernment or. private corporation—rail- 
iray.bleepers wSl continue to be one 
of the chief requirements. It is a, 
well known fact that the cutting of 
this material is a most destructive 
form of lumbering as only a small 
portion of the tree is utilized; the 
balance being left in the woods In such 
a state as to very materially increase 
our fire hazard, besides lessening the 
commercial value of a lqrge amount 
of good timber left to decay where

United States, but on examination of 
the specimens sent to the Entom
ologist at Ottawa the Department was 
advised that this was not the case, 
but the Insect wee Identified as the 
Hemlock Looper (Genus Ellopla), 
which It was stated was common, In 
Canada, but not considered a very 
dangerous peat.

The Injury by this insect was, at 
that time, confined to a comparatively 
sAali area, but last season It was 
found that It had spread Eastward to 
sections as far as Logy Bay and North 
to Windsor Lake, possibly further, and 
has since been found to have attack
ed timber in several other parts of 
the country, and has done a consider
able amount of damage on Port au 
Port Peninsula.

In the autumn of 1923 it was re
ported to the Department that spruce 
trees at Cowan's Farm, between 
Waterford Bridge and Topsail Roads, 
were also attacked.

Specimens of the bark of the affect
ed trees were forwarded for examina
tion to the Entomologist at Ottawa, 
who Identified the lnsett causing the 
destruction as the Eastern Spruce the Minister state that he was looking 
Baric Beetle. _ forward to having an experienced Geo-

On examination It war found that loglst at the services of the . Depart- 
over a hundred trees in an area of ment. He promised every assistance 
6 or 6 acres were either destroyed or to the Minister fa pursuit of his aim. 
badly infèsted by this beetle, and that The speaker referred to the grqat pos- 
a considerable number of trees on j slbUdtiee of mineral development and 
other properties In the vicinity were pointed out the Interest that had been 
also attacked. taken In Stiver Cliff exhibits at Wem-

The Department at Ottawa had ad- j bley and the resultant prospect of a 
vised that the spread of this Insect development of thte property to an 
might be controlled, where only cors- i ex*ent undreamed of. 
paretlvely small areas were affected, | MR. OODDEN suggested that a rear 
by having the trees cut down and toe sonable duty might be put on vege- 
bark, branches, etc„ burned. This tables and poultry and eggs as a prv- 
was done In the case of all trees dis- j tectlon against toe competition of our 
covered to be affected in toe section neighbors. In reference to our mtn-

Ù-5-I4

team Dor-
iffith.

House of Assembly

(Continued from page 12.) 
lion of an Intelligent policy of "Forest 
'Conservation," and glth this end In 
View I have extended invitations to 
the Managing Directors pf (he varions 
pulp and paper companies to meet 
it my office at an early dàte to dis
cuss with me toe best possible way 
to afford the necessary and all Im
portant protection to our valuable 
forest wealth.

The A.N.D, Co. at Grand Falls are 
producing now about 275 tons per 
day. The Armstrong Whitworth Co. 
at Corner Brook will be producing 
100 tons per day as soon as their mill 
k ready to operate. The Gander pro
position (which :I am informed will 
won be ready to commence construc
tion operations)., when producing, will 

[lire a capacity of 200 tons per day,
I gtrinp us from these three mills a 
I total daily production of 875 tons of 
Newsprint, at, say, (75.00 per ton. (And 
I there is not likely to be a decline in 
I the price of this comnrtdfty). New- 
lloandland's total trade will this be 
pdetributed to by the pulp and. paper 
toiustry to the amount of over. $20,- 
p.000. or nearly twice the present 
pin» of our fishery products.' 
bm. CHAJB$MRHpni®l Mreadfly 
RMerstood and agreed to by every 
jioember of this House—yes, and by 
|«rery native of the Colony, that an

above

CUT FLOWERS 
Sweet Peas.

« POT PLANTS 
Geramlum. 
HneMfcs,

Tulips.
Daffodils.
Shamrock,

etc.

,In futurs I propose to try and rem
edy this unnecessary evil by the Intro
duction of a scheme whereby no per
mit or contract" can or will be given 
or entered into for supplying rail
way sleeper» unless the contractor 
guarantees to save every Inch of sale- 

'cut down."

Carnations.
Tulips.

Daffodils.
Hyacinths, 

etc.
LETTUCE.

Wreaths and other desli

J.C
SHOWROOM a: 

204 Water Street,
IERVICE STATION 
John’s, Newfoundland,able timber in all trees 

The portion of the tree which Is at 
present left fa the forest to decay' 
Could be almost utfllged for pulp mak
ing, and I think in tots matter we 
trill get toe.support of (he present 
and future pulp manufacturers of 
Newfoundland. * * (iV

All of these matters come under 
toe scope of “Forest Conservation,1 
and I assure the Committee that when 
next I am called upon to introduce 
Estimates (which I hope will he In 
1926) I hope to have all, or nearly all, 
the proposed reforms which I have 
predicted here in my address no lon
ger suggestions or promises but ac
tual facts and actually injppetat^on. |
Destruction Of Forests By Insect 

Pests.
Some four or five years ago it was 

brought to the attention of the De
partment of Agriculture and Mines 
that the trees in a section of the coun
try in the vicinity of Nagle’s Hill, St. 
John’s, were being denuded of their 
foliage by some insect.

Branches of the affected trees, and 
the larva and moths in the neighbor
hood were collected and sjtnt to the

$84)0 up at shortest
TALLEY NURSERIES, LTD, 

’PHONE 1618.
NIGHT ’PHONE 8111* * 1544J. 

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.” 
mar20,eod.tf
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Foot Form 
While Faj

amsThe Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistiy.

lions Change
ê& GENTLEMEN,— 
i. occurred to you that the 
Bn the form of your feet is 
■ designed for a definite 
K. Have you ever realized 
Ér do not change of their 
Sprd and that to force them 
HD shape must at the same 
qduce their usefulness?
closely the illtiStrationK) 

Hd ask yourselves if your 
aplaints are of your own i

This is
g /to drive

that
own

Flour Mills.
The vote for Agriculture was 

passed as was also that for Public 
Works.

MR. WARREN referred to the prac
tice of having to pay toe doctor at toe 
Hospital a private fee in addition to 
having to pay tho customary Hospital 
charges, in which a case of a con- 
situent of his own was mentioned.

In moving the adjournment the 
Prime Minister tabled certain resolu
tions of thanks from

corns and other foot < 
doing?

For further informal 
ease and comfort in foot 
where corns, bunions, j 
nails and other foot trot

? and Puri-
Instipation,

iMustry such as outlined 
mould receive the wholehearted sup
port of the Department which is of- 
lohlly responsible for every action 
N the State regarding its protection 
W development.
[ During the past, large sections or 
F*s of forest growth have been 
pUessly destroyed; this wanton de
piction must immediately cease and, 
pore necessary, the Crown Lands 
bt must be amended so that a re- 
prence of the forest destruction 
K feteyears will be rendered lmpos-

and if you are seeking’ 
Call at 12 Barnes’ Road, 

i arches, ingrowing toe 
are attended to by

ŒLLY,
)T & SHOE MAKER.

Your Health Depends 

Upon Your Teeth.
For painless

JAM
THE ANATOMIC

mar23,6i,eod
work, reasonable 

prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they

the Women’s-
Franchise League.

MR. SPEAKER informed the House 
of the receipt of a message from the 
Council advising the House of the 
concurrence of that body In the Re
distribution Bill.

Remaining orders being deferred 
the House adjourned at 6.30 until the 
usual hour to-day.
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“Popular Busina
Narrowly Escape

Yesterday’s Telegram re] 
a popular visiting business i 

Only a few .days before, 
Pilot Accident Contract in a 
ly very little expected to be-

But----- Who knows, WHJJ
When the cost of 
wants to be withoi 

$7,600 Principal Sum, and

iiiiiiiniiiüiMfliiiiniiiiniiiimwill treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired, In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12,00

and................................................$15.00
Painless Extraction....................60c.

anager
• tt >

owning.
near drowning accident to

i®. CHAIRMAN, it will serve noeatre Hill.v
dut Stores

impany issued him our best 
itial amount,'arifi-he certain- 
6 .to a possible tragedy, v 
HERE or HOW? " /
it Insurance Is trifling, whsThe BLUE TAXI stands for 

competent drivers.—mar28,6i
Weekly Benefit, only $25.004 lb. Glass Jarscomparatively ree 

pidly forging to ' 
kvithin a short sp: 
One of the major 

tolony.
lis particularly fav 
hi resources that 
■sible. We have 
leas suitable for P 
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and all t
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Surgery, 'and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
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GUARANTY CO.Nothing is LeftMade by the well-known firm of St. Williams. Packed 
in Glass Jars and containing nothing but Pure Fruit 
and Sugar. There’s nothing better you could give the 
kiddies and even “the old man himself” will be seen 
“digging into” this tasty preserve.

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—Canned right on the 
plantation, to preserve the fruit flavour and where 
only the very finest matured fruits are used. 
2’s Sliced—22c. Can.

“OCEAN” BRAND SALMON—Newfoundland-caught 
fish. This is. the most delicious Lenten dish you 
can serve. Its food vatie is more than its equiva
lent of meat. Hot or cold it will surely please.—
35c. Can.,

FRENCH PEAS (Petits Pois Fins)—Sweet andAender, 
grown in the sunny land of France and packed by 
experts under ideal conditions—30c. Can.,

FRENCH BEANS (Haricots verts Fins)—Are much 
more nutritious than most vegetables of popular 
use, and are rich in food value.

to Chance
from the time we take your pre
scription, until the finished pack
age is handed back to you, It Is 
handled by competent register
ed pharmacists of long experi
ence. We buy only the best 
standard drugs and chemicals, 
to use in your prescriptions, and" 
they are compounded exactly- as 
the doctor ordered.
WHY NOT BRING THEM TO 

US1

rcneral Agent,
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Tethe very 
Roots of PainDown Deep OND'Soring,

lure to us a peT\ 
laterial is the
d on page 13.)

strength and penetrating 
l denied those who suffer Now landing ilius Holmblad

h Sydney Coal“FRESH AS THE MORN AND BEAU
TIFUL AS MAY.”

Pond’s two Creams will gjve your 
complexion the fresh, lovely youthful
ness the poet sings of—will make It 
so and keep It so.

T. McMURDO * CO„ LTD, 
marS0,aprl,3 Druggists.

your name am 
size free tube. Best ScreenedRedway A Co.' PETER O’MARA,
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(3ET THIS ONE IN 
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SAILORS
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1 RADIOLA 10.,

feuding two Radiotrons 
FD-11 and one set of head 
■ephones„ z-- - ..... t

$45^0»
"ENGLAND” J

—

■ the ear phones.

"BOSTGr on Hie loud speaker.
RADIOLA HI. has beeiJ 
rural districts, for a rçcj 
good and inexpensive. 1 
to all who use' these sefl 
tuning, while another! 
intensity. Anyone can a 
minute’s instruction.

lesigned to fill a great need in 
fer that would be at once 
fe of operation, is, à delight 
Hi single control does all 
fe controls the “tickler” or 
fe these Radiolas without a

RADIOLA III.]1 .. .. .'.$45.00

GENUINE R.C.A • TUBES.. 4.00

r
"THERE’S A RADIOS
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afloat at that time except the Great 
Eastern. She was 470 feet In length. 
46 feet In breadth of beam, and of 
1,200 horse-power.

Only thirty-six hours before, on rtl- 
day, November 7th, at 9 o’clock pan., 
she had, In her voyage between New
foundland and Liverpool, reejched 
Lat.' 46.13 North, aiid Long 47.05 
West, a position which is on the edge 
of the Great Bank and about 260 miles 
from St. John’s. The sea was perfectly 
smooth, and though the night was 
rather dark there was no fog, and 
therefore no necessity for slackening 
speed. Onward the stately ship dashes 
over the rolling waves, at the rate of 
eighteen miles an hour. There were 
nearly 500 souls on board all told. No 
one dreams that, right In the pathway 
of the stately ship, there lies In wait 
a ghastly white epectre—one of the 
grim frost-giants—that has issued 
from the portals’ of the North, ready 
to smite as with the hammer of Thor.

Without even an instant’s warning, 
and driven by the full force of her 
great engines, the Arizona dashes 
herself against the crystal walls of 
the gigantic iceberg, towering 150 ft. 
above the waves, and it buries one of 
Its adamantine buttresses deep in her 

Às it advanced, the outline of a large graceful prow. The shock is terrible, 
steamer was visible, and presently I The Saloon passengers are thrown 
could make out a gaping wound in her from their seats, and- some are badly 
bows, extending from bowrprit to bruised and injured. The cry is 
keelson, and some 20 feet in width, raised, "The ship is sinking" Wild 
The gash was partly filled with !ar£e outcries and shrieks of despair are 
fragments of ice, each of which would heard, and the decks are soon crow d- 
weigh many tons. It was mdeei a ph with a terror-stricken mass of 
startling sight. men an(j women. A ghastly and as-

deliverance from impending death. 
In a brief space the Arizona Is head
ed for St. John’s. The weather for
tunately, is favorable,- and in’ thirty- 
six hours she enters port. It was in
deed a marvellous escape. Altogether, 
with egnines and cargo, the Arizona 
must have been not lees than 100,000 
tons In weight The momentum of such 
a mass rushing through the water at 
a speed of eighteen miles an hour 
may be Imagined; and that she was 
not utterly rènt or crumpled up in 
smiting the iceberg speaks volumes 
for the triumph of. modern science and 
skill in combating the great forces of 
Nature. As it was, however, the ter
rific force of the blow crushed In her 
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Bums, cuts and scalds are soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline" Jelly. 
It soothes and softens the skin alter exposure to sunburn and windbum.
“Vaseline" Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, gives 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless. At The NICKE b-Day!Trade

ifrofeum Jefty Petroleum deify
(Senu for copy of our free book—“Inquire Within1.) 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, . - NEW YORK.

AU VaeoKne” Producte can be obtained in Drug Steps# and
General Stores throughout Newfoundland. ]Q

hews,
taken by S. H. Parsons & Sons, shows. 
Massive iron plates and all the heavy 
Iron armour that guarded her prow 
had been driven In on the stout oak 
beams and planks with which this 
portion of the vessel had been 
strengthened. And theee beams, by the 
fearful blows, were crushed and 
broken Into chips; while the Iron
work was twisted Into the most fan
tastic forms.

THE HATASU’S EXPERIENCE.
My third story will be very brief. 

It is a comparatively recent occur
rence. The steamship Hatasu. 3,i00 
tons, belonging to the Furness Com
pany, and commanded by Captain 
Peters, was on a voyage from Chic
outimi to Manchester, laden with 
pulp-wood. Off the southern coast of 
Newfoundland she found herself en
veloped In fog. There were Icebergs 
all round, and some of them were 
“growlers," that is, bergs that had be
come worn away at the base, and, 
being top-heavy, were liable at any 
time to turn over and crush or swamp 
any vessel that might bo too near. 
They are regarded by sailors as pe
culiarly dangerous, and a wide berth 
is given them.

Captain Peters knew his danger, 
and was running his vessel "dead 
slow,” with a double watch cn deck. 
He himself was on the bridge night 
and day. The fog was so dense that it 
was impossible to see half the ship a 
length ahead.

Suddenly out of the fog a huge Ice
berg loomed. By a quick turn of the 
helm, however, the captain managed 
to avoid the danger, just grazing the 
side of the immense berg. But in 
keeping clear of Scylla he ran into 
Charybdis. He had not run many

fmm /IF

Ships That Have
Battled With icebergs

Itween
fo Burins? Oui 
lit the involved 
inpel a little j 
|ren to geograpl 
HON. MR. Md

H. F. SHORTIS. 
(Concluded.)

and the lives of the survive-,-6. Capt. 
Ash, however, will be remembered as 
the one man who placed his ship on 
the top of an iceberg, and brought 
her off safely without any se-ious in
jury.
ANOTHER REMARKABLE ESCAPE.

While I am on the subject I think it 
just as well to give another story of 
Iceberg experiences which is hardly 
less remarkable. It refers to a fight 
between ohe of the great Atlantic 
liners and an iceberg, In which the 
former had a marvellous escape from 
destination. The event took place just 
forty-six years ago, but except in a 
tew brief newspaper paragraphs at 
the lime, no account of it has ever 
been given to the World.

I have still a vivid recollection of 
the morning of November 9th, 1879. 
I was standing at about ten o’clock 
walcbipe the curious effects of , he 
white fog, as it lazily rolled in at the

A more honest and truthful man 
than Captain Ash could hardly be 
found. As a seaman he was dis
tinguished for his courage., coolness 
and skill. For years he commanded 
a steamer in connection with the seal- 
fishery, in which he won for bimseita 
high reputation. When the United 
States Government sent an expedition 
for the relief of the Greeley party, he 
had the honor to be selected ns an i<:e- 
pilct of the-S.S. Bear. Here he won 
new honors. (In parentlysis I may 
6ta:e that the Greeley expedition was 
m charge .of Captain Winafred S. 
Schley, afterwards the Admiral who 
took a most prominent part in the 
Spanish-American war, and buttled up 
the Spanish Admiral Ccrveres). Capt. 
Ash was the first man to find LieiL 
Greeley himself, cn the shores of 
Smith’s Sound, near Cape Sabine, 
When at the last extremity with hun
ger and cold; and thus saved his life
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and for many, many 
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and Frolic.
YUKON JAKE imedy. A Riot of Fun

ADMISSION: NIGHT, 30c. AFTER and 20c,

MONDAY:—Wesley Barry in “THE PRINTER’S DEVIL,” a Warner Bros 
Classic of the Screen.

COMING:—Harold Lloyd, in his latest Comedy “HOT WATER” in 7 Acts.

Î ^

pelled to take to the boats, Captain 
Peters did not think they could have 
lived to reach a harbor, so intense 
was the cold.

. includin 
Patent,’ 
Sent hoi

it/ittle J&cK Policeman Dog, tightening the l> 
around his big blue coat, "I have 
sprinted for a month of SundH 

’Come along,” and away he went. 
li . “What’s the matter, I wonder?" ' 
claimed Squirrel Nutcracker, peed 
dowu from bis safe little bungalow 
the treetop.

j|t “Botheration,”" cried Hooty Tod 
,Owl from an Evergreen Tree. ""1 
Sthe little rabbit were alone. I’d 
him up quick. Yes, indeedy."

DECENT RESTRAINT.
Bill Buistrcde 

is in bad condl-:
■ tion, he has the
H itch and, Spanish

I am not
■ a learned physl-

< ao
tell him what to 
do. He comes and 
coughs around 
my dwelling, he 

his
VteiTMAfnw asrajnst"my trees-

, YfnLl I In/Vp but never does
he hear me telling the way to cure a
fell disease. If Bulstrode’s harp were

apr? 6,8

Ly David Cory
mmm, ■

had for some time been asleep,* 
purple pillow in the country I 
the Western Hilis

"Well, boys, " cr’.cd the good F 
man Dog, “you have done a goij 
Better get back to the Fire'Hq 
case a hurry call comes in. I’ll 
the little rabbit back to the dea 
Bramble Pa’ch,” and with a w« 
his tall, this kind protector tl 
and order in Rabbitvilie trottei 
with the bunny hoy.

"Dearest me," sighed the little 
bit as he hopped along by the s 
the good old dog, “Mother 1* 
dreadfully worried about lftkM 
Let’s go faster.”

“That suits me,” laughed thej

HOT SHOT|

“Mother’s waiting at the gate 
Hurry, little bunny.

Table set with Angel Cake 
And a jar of honey,"

• »

Tend 
water w 
of Corn 
Work wil 
tions mj

sang Billy Breeze through the 
tops. And in the next story you 
hear what happened after that.

Columbia Hot Shot Batteries con
tain 4,5 or 6 cells, in a neat, 

water-proof steel case.—

AWHILE of a battery—Columbia Hot Shot. It produces in- 
M^iense, snappy sparks in all kinds of weather. Can’t be short- 
circuited by snow, rain, sleet or the waves that wash aboard. 

Wonderful lasting power. Run on it all day and in the morning 
you’ll find it vigorous and strong. It picks up new strength while 
resting at night. A great battery, Skipper I

The New Freely-Latherin/

aSKÿSI»
at theFor Tender Faces

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISTO

Standard Granite 
Marble Works

Power
Brook,cVlIVlAUY Radio Batteries

Eveready Radio Batteries answer every requirement of the receiv
ing set. Made of extra large sized cells, they are exceptionally 
powerful and last an unusually long time.

P. 0. Box 1861. 861 Dnckwoi
(Two doors West of City HiThere is an Evere&oy Radio 

Battery for every radio 
requirement— (

?Clarity—Volume—Distance

The leading and most reliable «W 
the city for

Headstones, Monument 
Tombs,

In Aberdeen Granite of differed 
ore. Dealer in White SicflW 
American Marble of. Best Qnsl®’ 

WORKMANSHIP SUARANTÎ<

Designs sent on application Iff * 
or otherwise.

ways have a brilliant, powerful Eveready Flashlight 
automobile and motor boat.

’Zdtv gw faster-dark. Dear me, yes, Mr.

have bothSome ot the ensemt 
frocks and coats hi 
around, with pleats li

GEORGE RED,-pleated all
from the (Successor to J. Mclntyi*)'York, N. Y £££52221

LIN QUEST«KARO'S
PAIN.1sss
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said there hadpt,ceedings at the had been given much thought. Old. 
district of Burin Was very historical 
and we considered calling one dis
trict Grand Bank. We thought other 
places such as Fortune Lamaline 
would not stand for It In future 
there would be only one St. John’s 
East. The other wou\d be St John’s 
City East The same with St. John’s 
West. Again If Bonavlsta centre were 
called Greenspond, other towns might 
object; so to avoid Jealousies and 
bickerings It was decided to leave 
the names as they were.

HON. PRESIDENT thought as re
gards St. John's the four points of 
the compass might be. taken, as their, 
positions on the map were favorable 
to such an arrangement

Committee rose and reported hav
ing pdased the Bill ^without amend
ment This report was received and

been no debate on the 2nd reading was right In his suggestion that It 
of this Bill and he welcomed full and would cost $400,000 to restore the 
tree discussion at this stage. It Is an dock and $260,000 deferred outlay In 
important Mil as It possibly pledges 20 years to repair it again, while No. 
the country to an expenditure of ohb 2 proposition on the other hand with 
and a quarter million dollars ah a an expenditure of $600,000 would give 
maximum, and also because, It in- us a larger, deeper and Wider dock, 
volved the maintenance, continuance and an expenditure of a further half 
and enlargement of the Dry Dock w(th million for things necessary in hie 
all that It means to both the C*> opinion, for handling larger shipping 
and the country. The government it puts a different aspect on the mat- 
has not entered Into any contracts ter ,and one well worthy of constd- 
but it has negotiated with j. prefer- «ration. Asked about the cost of extra 
ence for what may be called the machinery, and If it would not be 
Bishop proposition No. 2 which incurs necessary to have a greater staff of 
the larger sum being spent, hut It is mechanics, who might he unoccupied 
not committed up to the present mo- at periods, Cod. Mitchell had informed 
ment Though they favor thftt as be- him that additional machinery to 
mg the best under all existing circurn- some extent is necessary for local re- 
stattees, they are open to considéra- autrement» and railway purposes had 
tlon.'qnd argument His own views already been ordered and the amount 
were dot axed which, he • said, wee necessary over and above that would 
peculiar because he had fixed ideas not be great probably less than $100.- 
on nearly - everything, This being a 000. As to the mechanical staff, those 
matter first considered by the RaH- who are doing the usual work now for 
way Commission, he had - not given the railway and local needs, could do 
It that close ^attention he did most any work that they might bp called 
matters. As a result- of reading the upon to do on any ships thàt might 
reports and listening to Col Mitchell, j come In. He also said the railway 
and a further conversation -with Mm ! shops at present were so Inconvenient 
this morning, some things appeared and badly arranged, that work Is 
to. him as outstanding facts Quite costlnj fur more than R ought to, ami 
suddenly it has dawned upon the that proper arrangement would prove 
countfr that, the St. John’s Dry Dodk a paying proposition, and to his opln- 
is unsafe, and that It nyist be closed, ion such ^uglit to be done, 
and has been closed.

Legislative Council

$35.00“AND I 
CLEAR]

goN. MR. MORINE replied that 
,en these areas became inhibited 
,re was no reason why they might
t become electoral districts.
HOIS. DR. ROBINSON was in toll 
cord with the Bill but questioned

arise

It was ordered that the Bills be read 
a third time on to-morrow.

The Bill elating to "JÈgress from 
ChuMhee, Theatres and other build
ings” -was read a third time, and 
passed, and It was ordered that a 
message be Sept to the House of As
sembly, -acquainting- i hem that this 
House had passed the Bill with eolne 
amendment and requesting concur
red^ therein.
•X:; THE DOT DOCK BUI
• -Thi House went into Committee of 
the Whole 6n the Bill, An Act re
lating to' the St. John’s Drr . Dock, 

MORINE said that tills Hon. Hr. Robinson In the Chair.

•An actual letter copied word for
tether confusion might not 
cause of the similarity of names.' F or 
itan'je. there were tour Bonavlstas, 
ir st. John’s, three. Trinityg and 
o Burins. There should be some 
ans of (IBsfinkWdhlB* mbfe easily 
tween the, various. sçqtiqn.s , .WJiy 
o Burins? One advantage might be 
at the involved nomettdatv.ro would 
mpel a little more attention to bo 
ten to geography in the schools 
(JON. MR*

word from the original—

By MRS. JOHN FITZGERALD, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

One night I read in a magazine about the Auto Knitter and what it had done for others. 
At the time I was thinking of taking In sewing. However, I bought an Auto Knitter, and 
as I sit and knit with suck ease and comfort, I would not change places with the finest 

seamstress In Newfoundland. I make $36.00 every week just working In my spare time. I 
knit mittens, socks, long stockings, leggings and stocklngette. I learned the operation of 
the machine from the book of Instructions that came with It. Everything Is so clearly ex
plained that a child of twelve could learn In a very short time. I could fill a book with in
teresting facts about my Auto Knitter, but when my friends read thle letter they will know 
what It has d/ne for me, and I hope It will do the same for many others.

Three vessel», 
two belonging to the Premier, went 
out, the dock was flooded and re
mains so. This had been done as the 
result of the reports of Engineers 
that It was unsafe and It was, in their 
opinion, only the. mercy of God that 
had prevented a great disaatei. They 
were unable to account for the gate 
remaining In place, and they would 
not accept responsibility for allowing 
its use a moment longer. Two firms 
had consdered the matter, the Cran
dall Co., and the W. L. Bishop Com
pany. The Government have decided 
that from every aspect the two 
Bishop propositions were the only 
ones which should be considered. He 
would like to explain, in order to 
prevent aty misunderstanding on this 
polht, that Col. Mitchell was not an 
empioabe of thé Bishop Company. He 
was not atypehed to their staff. He 
was a Consulting Engineer doing busi
ness m, Montreal and wae associated

socks. I ha' 
months and 
read what tl 
doesn’t It mi 
something y<

ly had my machine five 
made $336.00.” When you 
appy workers are doing 
iu feel that here at last is
iid do? rMake Money At x Home No Expeiirience Necessary

TWO STORES:
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS* CROSS 

3?9. ’PHONE 971.

Auto Knitting is a proven and established 
method of turning spare hours at home 
into extra dollars. Mrs. Fitzgerald’s letter 
is but one of hundreds that we have. 
There is nothing to stop you from earning 
money at home just as thousands of others 
are doing.* There is a refined dignity and 
privacy to the work not to be found in any 
other money-making plan. You are your 
own employer. You wock as much or as little 
as you choose, and in. those hours and half 
hours that you can best spare. No need to 
neglect your home or stop your present 
occupation. /

With each machine comes a set of simply 
written instructions. A few hours Is all 
that Is required to understand the actual 
working. Speed comes quickly with prac
tice. Children, young people, busy men 
and women and old folks make up the 
great faiàily of Auto Knitter workers. 
That Is the splendid thing about the work, 
anyone may fill in their spare time. The 
machine need never be idle.

We do
at the 
ever, tl 
hundre 
file in

publish full addresses 
lest of workers. How- 
rlglnal of these and 
t other letters are on

10c. «n
Auto Knitter?s “Za- 

ka!” A 
5 loves, 
lumina- 
drama 

iw-born

90c. tin The Auto Kail
machine for j 
knitted wear 
underwear, ba 
combination ol 
given for knitl

is a hand operated knitting 
ng seamless . hosiery and 
all kinds. Sweaters, caps, 

ets, etc., can be kaie-iaainy 
lore. Clear instructions are 
these and other article#.

A Pair of Socks Half An50c. tin with another Engineer named Swann, 
a gentleman of exceptionally high 
authority on -dock's and such like. If 
the contract of Bishop is accepted j 
plans wonld be prepared by Col. 

•MyehMl, and thé overseeing of the' 
work by Swann. Both Mitchell and 
Swann would visit here frequently to | 
inspect the work, being paid for it by 
the Government. He desired to make 
this explanation for the reason that 
he himself at the outset associated 
Coh Mitchell with the Bishop concern. 
In conference with Col. Mitchell, be 
said brushing aside details and deal
ing with proposition No. 1 of the Bis
hop Company, said that the expend!-! 
tore of about $400,000 would restore 
the dock to what it Vas when built, 
without Improvements and that 20 
year* later another obtlay of $260,000 
might be necessary because the wood 
work under this proposition rould not 
be guaranteed for longer tbdn 20 
years, which was the same as Slr.ip- 
son's guarantee when thé dock was 
constructed. Any further expenditure 
under the proposition would be for 
additional machinery travelling crane 
and other improvements nsceeeary.

25c.tin More socks can be made in one hour with 
the Auto Knitter than can be knit by hand 
•in days. Think of knitting a pair of really 
beautiful wool socks In half an hour! 
When neighbors and friends see the work, 
you will have more orders than you can 
fill. We have overwhelming proof of this 
in many hundreds of letters. -

Send You35c. tin1 Lar-

18c. «nand Char- 
^rt Shelby

We feel sure 
more- atiie 
spare Mn 
sound like i 
Then let us

you would like* know 
rofcn way of turning your 
fepHed dollars. Doesn't it 
Ihg you would like to,do? 
roe, without the slightest 
ÿart. full particulars. Our 
Slijte Money At* Home, ex- 
' It shows with actual flg- 
m dhn< make even If you 
“ a day. Clip and mall the 
You will receive something

Listen/ to these H 
Workers r

obligation35c. ea.

35c. tin 

35c. hot.

There are so many wonderful letters In 
our files we would like to print them all 
for you to read! Mrs. Wesley Hearn 
writes: “I am the mother of five children 
and do not get much time to knit, but I 
have made as much as $45.00 a month be
sides doing all of my house work.” And" 
part of y1 very interesting letter from Mrs. 
J. Stewart, reads: “We have had our Auto 
Knitter three years. Last fall from October 
until two days before Christmas It brought 
me in $400.00.” And Mr. Arlington Fraser 
expresses what so;many think when they 
read about this work: “At first I was a 
little afraid that It might be hard to learn 
as I had never seen a Knitting machine.” 
He then goes on to tell how-easy It was to 
follow the simple Instructions. He closes 
his very Interesting letter in this way: 
"The secopd day I made a pair of plain

Booklet'! H 
plains every 
ures how m 
work but or 
coupon right 
that will Ini

ter Bros,
SPECIAL ! Very Best Flour in Barrels.
including the well known Brands: “Windsor 
Patent,” “Verbena,” “Native,” “Purity,” etc. 
Sent home to within city limits—$11.00 per Brl.

Blesses the Auto Knitter [IS COUPON
7 Acts 'TER COMPANY, LIMITED 

•port Road, Dep. N.
i V CANADA, 

tit est obligation, please send 
lout Auto Knitting. '

THE A1“When my husband met with an accident 
I bought an Auto Knitter. We both learn
ed to run It so well that we built and paid 
for an addition to our home from its earn
ings. When I realize the difference In our 
condition, I feel like saying ‘God bless the 
Auto Knitter.’ We knit socks, mittens and 
sweaters for stores and private trade. 
JÏRS. D. O. HORNE.’’

T6R0N1 
Withoi 

me infoilightening the I 
luk coat. “I havi 
[ontli of Sundi 
iavfcay he went, 
[tier, I wonder?" 
(Nutcracker, peel 
Ce little buligate"

aprl n.S NAME

ADDREi

t ried Hooty 
irgreen Tree, 
vere alone. I 
Is, indeedy.”

Kite Important matter, end has 
i sought suflBcient information and 
eistance from disinterested, sources. 
m matter is an exceedingly Import- 
B one, which may call for a very 
fee monetary outlay, such .as this 
inntry cannot afford, If preceeded 
tth Immediately, and without fur- 
pr, fuller, and- more disinterested 
amination. I do not pretend to any 
(Dert knowledge, but what little com
te sense I possess inclines me to 
6 belief that undue ; baste is being 
own, and a decision my be arriv- 
lhi by the Government- which te not 
the best interest of the country, 

Id which will lead to further very 
Bp expenditures which are not yet 
tarent. What I mean ie that re- 
Irs will be commenced and the al- 
pationg intended will disclose cou
lons .demanding-much greater out- 
! than Is now being considered.
Ine attention which has been given 

: (Continued on page 16.)

sapd dollars ,and would be «uttabl» 
either large or email Jobs.

HON. MR. BISHOP—I, was glad

the dock the wall would be unneces- knew-they could not be served here, 
sary. Sheeting was a poor way, he HON. DR. MOSDBLL then raised 
thought, to cope With the •difficulty, another, point. Should the dock be 
To put do*n piles was next to lmpos- made to accommodate a ship of any 
sible because ofr boulders. It was size, could the repairs be handled 
necessary In a big utidertaklnfc' Of this ^ere or would castings of stern poets, 
kind to place It in the bands of pro- étc., have to be Imported? 
per people. The expenditure of 1% HON. MR. COOK answered that 
million meant a great deal and he those things could be obtained from 
would like to see it so used as to give Nova Scotia. It would not pay us to 
the best results. He would like to keep machinery for casting things of 
see • man from tile Admiralty, a that kind here. This was not unüs- 
Naval Architect in charge of the work, uaj -y, similar things were done even 
such a man would be well qualified jn England in the ehip-buildJng cen- 
and when the work was done we très.

wondered

have the assurance of the Hon. the 
leader for the Government that no- 
contract had been entered .into for 
the rebuilding of the dock.

That the dock is in need of .re
pair, and very extensive repair, is not 
disputed, but that It 1s in the alarm
ing condition which soma persons

iting at the gatq 
p bunny, 
h Angel Cake 
if honey,” Tenders are requested for extension to the 

water works and sewerage system of the Town 
of Corner Brook. Also for the street grading 
work within the town site. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of Mr. F. W.

:. Angel, Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, and 
at the Offices of Messrs. Pickings & Wilson, 
Halifax, Canada. Tenders for all or part of the 
work to be addressed to the Newfoundland

* Power & Paper. Company, Limited, Comer 
Brook, Mark tenders for -Hirers and water 
works, or street grading, whichever part the 
tender covers. Tenders must be received at 
Comer Brook not later than April 8th,* 1926.

_ mar28,tf

INDISPENSABLE
We receive letters every week 
from people who find Ml nerd’s 
indispensable^
Capt. Geo. W. Dolbow, Philadel
phia, Pa , writes : “While In 
British Columbia I used yottr 
Liniment, but I cannot get It 
here. As there 1s to my know
ledge no Other liniment on the 
market like Mhmrd’s I would 
appreciate it If you will advise 
me how I can get another sup
ply, for I do not want to be 
without innards.”

WARD'S LINIMENT.

fc through the 
I next story you 
led after that.

rreely-Latherin£
leura . would feel satisfied that the money HON. DR. MOSDBLL 

had been spent’ wisely and well. whether the disabled ships would not
HON. DR. MOSDBLL* enquired father go on to St. John, N.B, where 

whether the amount of foreign Tusi- castings were made, than to come in 
neee turned aside by onr present dock here for repairs. Another point was, 
was eo great as to justify our butW- WOuld the new machinery necessary be 
lag a dock to cope with it. ef use in repairs to local ships.

HON. MR. MORINE replied that HON. MR. COOK saidJfce maehln- 
many of the foreign ships needing re- 6ry used for the work spoken Of would

inder Faces j
EOICINAL ANTltftfJJ

Granite 
e Work* pairs had not applied becâüsé thhv epet probably between 50 and 75 thon-matter for discussion and opinion as

"HUNGERFORDS61 Duel A Lover’s Life Lacks Laughter When Lashed By The Lip Of A Lass.SNOODLESest of City
Best Siruivooft
IN5UUTEDmost reliable 

city for 1 DlDM* know 
VoO HAD A

. new closed
\ CAR._.„

ITS A 
CHICKEN 
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COOP-7site of dlf 
White Sli 
of Best 0
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had been put. The proposition Is that 
the machinery Is lent, new and If 
broken It Is repaired and for the use 
a certain per cent. Is paid. No break
age may take place yet the machinery 
being In use is wearing, and tor tills 
a üxed percentage is given. When 
the work lg finished the machinery 
is returned a year older, depreciated 
and tor this and its time the owners 
are paid. This wouldn’t be mixed re
muneration. On the ottkr hand new 
machinery would have to be bought 
and sold much more cheaply when 
the work was done. The Government 
was inclined to deal with Bishop and 
Company because of the good work 
they had done at the Humber. The 
Government would pay for the work 
done and decrease it as they thought 
fit. Both the engineers who exam
ined the dock have reputations to 
keep up. They do not intend to have 
the contractor to do the work alone 
nor in an unworthy way. Mr. Swann’s 
reputation was well known in Eng
land and North America Hon. Mr. 
Morine couldn’t see how it would 
work out for Bishop and Company’s 
benefit to increase the cost, nor could 
he see how the engineer in charge 
would allow the work to be skimped. 
Then to have our own engineer to 
investigate would be the best kind of 

,a plan. This proposition was better 
than a cost plus contract ■ All this 
brings it to one point. Whether it is 
better to spend a halt million dollars 
to restore the old dock, for its present 
condition, or twice that sum to make 
a larger and improved dock in the 
way suggested, and all the bill asks is 
not to confirm one or the other but to 
allow the Government to appropriate 
<500,000 for one or the other and leave 
it to them to make a contract They 
had brought the Legislature and the 
public into their confidence and put 
all their cards 6n the table, and they 
will make up their minds in good 
faith upon the best opinions, both from 
this bouse and the other.

HON. MR. GIBBS moved the ad
journment of the debate.

The Committee rose and reported 
progress and asked leave to sit again.

The Committee Stage of the En
couragement of Shipbuilding Bill was 
deferred.

House then adjourned until 3 p.m. 
Thursday.

too much loss of time. However te- 
padrs are necessary and there £s no 
overstressing this point. If one single 
life were lost through the bad condi
tion of the dock, the Government 
could never be forgiven for persisting 
in using it in the face of the warnings 
received. 'rtie dock must be closed un- . 
ttl some remedy is arrived at. Now 
to come to another point. Hon. Mr.
Bishop had'put the real question clear 
ly. Shall the dock be repaired and j 
used for local purposes or shall a 
larger one be built for what it would ■ 
bring? This was a point for business j 
men to consider, and not engineers 
alone, as it is of a speculative nature.
The thought kept running in his head ; 
as to what terrible apprehensions had ; 
existed as to the expenditure on 
the roads as compared to the expen
diture of a million on the dry dock.
Thousands of people were against the 
road-building but were friendly in 
spending this sum on the dock, al
though the former would bring better 
results than the latter. It was due 
perhaps to the peculiarities of our 
people. However, this was an ele
ment of chance. In any case, if 
more examinations were made the 
seme doubts and hopes would be ex
pressed. It was hardly fair to say 
that the expense would be greater in 
No. 2 cite as compared with No. 1.
Nor was it fair to lay stress on the 
point that-new shops and new equip
ment would be necessary. This would 
be necessary in any case for the rail
road and it would entail the one ex-. 
pense. Hon. Mr. Cook says <75,000 
would cover this for the larger dock
and he was experienced in such mat- rather than casuai]i wlth regard to the 
ters, So that point can be put out detalla- Hon Mr Morine’s knowledge 
of mind. The space up there, at pros- came from heartng a draft propoa_ 
ent in certain places, was verv cramp- ala whlch had been gone iat0 

appear that some attempt | ed and lt wa8 impossible to work. fuUy be,ng read He underatood that
The new plan made for greater width the $70,000 (or No. 2 plan would in- 
and would make it more convenient clude wltb tbe remuneration to Bis- 
Again Hon. Mr. Bishop refers to this hop and company the use of their 
as a means of employment This pro- staff and offlce3 in Montreal etc. This 
ject shouldn’t be used as a means takes the place of what is known as 
merely of employment, nor should it the cost plus contract It has the 
weigh in their considerations. It j adVantage of giving a decrease rather 
would be well to give employment, 1 than an Increase. It meant that the 
but such motives should not be in ro- Company would work the quicker to 
duced. Work on the larger dock jjnjsb the work It was hardly fair 
would be a permanent employment to put machinery in the position it

DANGEROUS
(Continued from page 16.)

to the Highroads Bill in this Cham
ber will prove, I think, to have been 
in the public interest This bill be
fore us to-day is no less important, and 
demands, ip ïny opinion, even great
er attention. The plea that employ
ment for our people is a matter of 
urgency is not, I submit, sufficient 
reason tor undue haste in deciding 
upon a yatter so very important.

We hear the most extravagent and 
foolish ideas expressed regarding the 
kind and size of dock that 8f. John's 
should provide There would be much 
more sense and reason in n.y judg
ment 1n arguing for a smaller rather 
then a larger dock than we now have.

The reason for this must be appar- 
qpt when we remember the decline in 
our own shiplhg both in the foreign 
and local trade, and that casual em
ployment is infrequent, and while 
docking facilities for ocean steam
ships is an undoubted advantage to 
St. John’s, very rarely indeed will 
there be an opportunity of taking in 
a ship too large for the dork, and 
such possibility should not be taken 
into consideration.

It is, of courss, within the know
ledge of the Government, that the re
pair of the dock is not the qnly ne
cessary outlay, and that a further 
very large expenditure is urgently 
needed in equipment for the repeir 
shops, which have been practically 
worn out for years past, and unfit to 
undertake anything but small light 
repairs, 

would
has been made to interest Vickers 
Ltd., in our dock, but to what extent 
we do not know I cannot believe that 
the Government would fail to do 
everything possible to induce Messrs. 
Vickers to take over the dock upon 
some reasonably satisfactory terms. 
And unless convinced that they have 
quite exhausted all chances of an ar
rangement with that Company, of

FROM S. E. WIND WITH 
FOG TO A NORTH 

EASTER WITH 
FROST.

and then forget or neglect. These raveller*’ Samples-last long,
and in many less than half pricecases are

Such a sudden change is 
dangerous to people sub
ject to throat troubles. 
Children especially, are li
able to contract serious 
throat affections now. A 
Formamint Tablet dissolv
ed in the mouth now and 
then may prevent serious 
throat affections. Forma- 
mint is pleasant ; almost 
candy like. Doctors every
where have recommended 
FORMAMINT for years.

SIXTY CENT8 

AT YOUR DRUGGIST’S.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

Ladies’ Corsets . .25c, 50c, 75c, 85c, 95c. $1.10, $1.49
Ladies ’Lawn Nightgowns.............
Misses’ Lawn Nightgowns .. .. .. ..

Ladies’ White Lawn Underskirts ....

Misses’ Princess Underskirts ................

Ladies’ Flette Nightgowns ...................
Misses’ Flette Nightgowns...................

Ladies’ White Lawn Pants...................

Child’s White Lawn Pants .. .. ..

Misses’ Flette Sleeping Suits .. .. .

Misses’ Flette Underskirts ....................
Child’s Flette Ufiderskirts .. ....*..

Child’s White Lawn Underskirts ....

Child’s White Flette Dressing Gowns .
Child’s White Lawn Dresses.................
Misses’ White Lawn Dresses.................
Ladies’ Coloured Crepe Kimonas ....
Child’s Bath Robes ., .............................
Ladies & Misses’ White Jean Middies
Coloured Curtain Scrim....................... ]
White Curtain Scrim...............................
White & Cream Marquesette.............
Organdie, 40 in. wide, in Pink, Helio, Sax, Brown, 

Red, Creank Navy . _ . .. ..
Voile, a large range of colours, 32 in.
Voile, a large range of colours, 36 in,
Crepe, Fancy colours, 36 in. ......
Crepe, Plain colours, in Pink, Blue, etc., 36 in. 35c. yd,

Crepe, Fancy, 36 in... 
Muslin, in all colours, 
Dark & Light Crepe, S 
Dress Ginghams, plair 
Dress Ginghams, strip 
Dress Ginghams, strip 
Cotton Serge, in Navy 
Cotton Cashmere, Na’ 
Percales, a splendid v£ 
Pongee, Cream, Whitx 
Children’s Ready-to-M
Infants’ Bibs.............
Boys’ Braces.............
Child’s Suspenders . J 
Dust Caps, in White, I
Hair Brushes.............
Cloth Brushes............
Wall Papers (Job) . .1

i.. .. .. .. .. .. ..38c.yd.
it.................................... 22cjjyà.

& Flower, 36 in.,. .42c. yd.
>urs........................19c. yd.
; Checks, 27 in. . .20c. yd. 
Checks, 36 in. 27c. 29c. yd. 
>wn, Grey, Red . .25c. 32c. 
taxe .. .. .. .. .. ..35c. 
y patterns, 36 in. 29c. 35c. 
■ey, Blue, 36 in. .. ..29c.
Hats.................. 75c. $1.48
.........................................10c.
......................... .. .. .. 10c.
.........................................15e.
Pink, Fancy.............19c.
................ 19c. 25c. 45c. ea.
......................... 25c. 30c. ea.
...................... 15c. piece up.

48c. 75c,

apr3,eod,tf

85c. 98c,

Pound Goods
«1

Shirting, Calico, White, 
Percales, Turkish Towc 
Linen Toweling, White
White Muslin, Fancy I 
Wool Tweed, Sateens, I 
Denim,, White Lawn, B 
Smatiwares and Fancy

Striped Flette, Art Tick,
, Bleached and Unbleached 
heeting, Curtain Scrim,
iss Ends, Gingham, 
icy Linings, Plaid Flannel, 
iket Ends, Soiled Cotton, 
oods of every description.

15c. 19c. 24c.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Mrs. Adams

Escapes Operation
15c. yd
25c. yd,

The following statement contained 
in a letter from Mrs. A. A. Adams of 
Provost, Alberta, should bring hope 
to other women who are in the same

"I was

It will surely pay the thrifty to give our Store 
tbnee Over) and beenvinced !

condition she was. She says, 
in a very bad condition and my doc-

childrentor said I could 
without an operation. A friend recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound? I have taken three bottles 
and now have a bonny baby" girl. I 
am recommending the Vegetable 
Compound to my friends who have 
female troubles.” ' 106-108 NEW GOWER STREETwithout enlargement or deeping is 

not the proper course.
Continuing Hon. Mr. Bishop said as 

regards the extreme danger he won
dered it Col. Mitchell felt he was tak
ing his life in his hands when he went 
to the bottom of the dock to make his 
Investigations. What other engineer 
had been called in?

Colonel Mitchell says that farther 
machinery- ia necessary and this was 
amphasized by the Hon. Mr. Cook, 
who is experienced in this work, so 
that with new shops and new equip
ment It will be found that the esti
mate of Colonel Mitchell, that it 
would not exceed 1,000,000 dollars will 
be greatly exceeded, particularly lt

apr3,3i,eod
St. Andrew's Folk

HAD ENJOYABLE EVENING.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. An
drew’s Society entertained their hus
bands and friends at a surprise party 
at the Club Rooms last night. The af
fair took the form of a card tourna
ment, supper and concert, and much 
pleasure was derived out of the en
tertainment by the large gathering. 
The prize winners in the card tourna
ment were, Mrs. McNab and G. 
Buchanan, while special prizes went 
to Mrs. Buchanan and V. Rose. A 
short concert then took place, in 
which the following ladies and gen
tlemen assisted: Mesdames A. Barnes 
and McKinley; Miss Langmead; Mes
srs. R. Ross, McIntosh and L. Calvert. 
The performers acquitted themselves 
splendidly and were obliged to re
spond to encores. Following the musi
cal programme, President R. G. Ross, 
on behalf of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
presented Mrs. H. Crawford with a 
handsome ivory dressing set, as an 
appreciation of the splendid services 
which she had rendered. Mrs. Craw
ford has been President of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary since its inception. The re
cipient brieflly replied, expressing 
thanks for the unexpected gift. 
Dancing was then Indulged in to the 
music provided by the Society's Or
chestra, and did not terminate until 
midnight.

IKTEWNATIONAL SYNDICAT?.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 

Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 
sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at £he numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL , .VERTICAL 
: 1—To peruse carefully ~ * 1—A bird’s crop

2—Withhold . j* 2—Precipitation ( '
8—Conducted A x j 3—To enter names

, 10—To tfreathe rapidly ( 4—One canonized (abbrA^*-
11—A clock face l 6—A highway (abbr.) S
13—Home of wild beaet 6—Essential
15—Former Russian ruler 7—Not difficult
17—Grief 9—A depression i
19—Bunch of flowers 10—A parent (abbr.) ! "*-
22—Likely 12—An exclamation | j- E .
24—A large vehicle 1 13—To conduct i
26— Pertaining to the place 14—An oration ,
27— A small cube used In ganiSe 16—Part of a fence
28— Transfers 18—Place for baking ", »
30— To work at with steadiness 20—Moisten In a liquid
31— Relate» 21—Merry

183—Artlele 23—A raw hide , V>
! 34—Representation ef a country 26—Retributive Justice « -
36— A container 27—Indicated
37— Tantalum (ehem. eym.) 28—A law
38— Improvement ef habite 29—Less dangerous ■ -
39— Conjunction V>< 31—Experiment ‘ • v
41— Complete collection , \ 32—Flavor ? ; .. :
42— To consume 36—Kitchen utensil 5
43— Depart ' 36—An American Indian
44— The inferior pole ef the herieen 40—Anger .
46—Place for pigs y   43—Boy’s name (abbr.) 4
48—A long bar of Iren / ) 46—A mleelle -----
50— Rarefied matter 46—Modest ___ _ '
51— Robber j . 47—Still , /' “~l\
63— Lair ■- ’ 49—Part of speech 1 ; ._ \
64— Personal prenou* .-A'-, ! 61—A symbol
66— Prairie wolves V - 52—A criminal •
67— A color Jà f - -/ i 64—Chopped meat -olu
69—Appropriated ^ | * 66—The pith of a subject
61—Part ef a tree j 66—Mud or eend deposited by
66—A n«r"Ity Q BS-FI^.U plum.,. -......
« . à . - 60—A preposition
66—in what mpnnor «2— Pronoun — -

®7—Participant In a race , 64—And (Latin)
66—A tumor 66—Exclamation •_. v

Solation ef Yesterday’* Puzzle, n , —1 ■ ■ ■

Special Notice
The Lady members of the differentltion. There has been no fault with 

Bimpedn and Company's construction 
of the original dock. It has stood- 
twice the length of time lt was guar
anteed for.

organiza
tions in the city, who hold weekly gathering# for 

various purposes and to whom large samples of 
“Luxura” have been sent, have—through their re
spective secretaries, expressed to the distributor their 
sincere appreciation of the delicious quality and fla
vour of this popular Brand. Have YOU tried It?

He (Hon. Mr. Bishop) 
was struck with the suggestion of 
Colonel Mitchell that if repairs wore 
made the dock last twenty 
year», and he submitted that was the 
proper course to adopt Thus only 
<600,000 need be spent Instead of 
what may probably result In two 
millions rather than any figure yet 
heard of. As to the remuneration to 
Bishop and Company, this is very 
loosely stated or Imperfectly under
stood. The sum of <70,000 was nam
ed. Bat apparently they were to re
ceive farther amounts for hire of ma
chinery and plant. He hoped there 
would 1>e full and free expression of 
opinion. He trusted he was not un
duly alarmed, hut thought that In the 
present condition due caution should 
be observed.

HON. MR. MORINE said that his 
Hon. friend, Mr. Btehop had the 
happy knack of putting a great deal 
of matter Into small compass. He 
concurred In the opinion that the ori
ginal builders, Simpsons had given a 
good job as time had shown. The 
talk that Vickers would have any
thing to do with this project was fu
tile. They have been drawing out of 
all enterprises on this side, notably in 
Montreal, and talk of their having 
anything to do With the dock is flimsy. 
The hope was to get the dock into
shapes and the; * •*r----- ^
lt over. With r<
1 nation, he wl 
to have a larg 
eolutely imp 
who had ex? 
nected with 
but both agr 
a dangerous

Taste the luxury oi ‘LUXURA

WHAT FT DOES LUXURA
It makes tender cakes 

which stay fresh longer. 
It makes beautiful flaky 
and tender pie crusts. 
It makes light fluffy bis
cuits and muffins. Crisco 
does all this and costs 
no more than ordinary 
fats Which smell, smoke 
and cause indigestion.
You must tr-U:-;^: -

your grocer has it in 
stock now.

SAYR. M. S. P
Fashions and Fads. From NEW YORK teFrom HALIFAX to the

WEST INDIES. CHERBOURG, S’HAMPTON
,8.8. Tevtot , • •

(freight pnly) ... .April 24
S.S. Chaudière.............May 8 8.8. Orca
S.S. Chlgnecto .. ..April 10

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to SL 
John. N.B. ~

The position of the hat trimming 
should be considered in relation to the 
size and shape of your face.

For the dress ensemble—one may 
have a frock of printed crepe worn 
with a fnr-botdered chiffon coat.

Since so many gray ensembles have 
been launched, gray footwear has bien 
accorded more interest.

Artichoke hows, pompoms, rosos, 
i water lilies and gardenias mount v 

Ui. crown, of small hale, '

April 4

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co COALcompanies
the dock was in 

on. A complete 
l would entail

liVr

♦ >: >' > ♦. ♦;>: >♦ ♦: >: ♦ >: ♦
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SPRING
You Sense It You Feel R—You Realise It—down at BAIRD’S.
THE “TRICKLING IN” OF FRESH, NEW MERCHANDISE 

Glorifies the Store In It’s Gorgeous Spring Attire.

EVERYTHING NEW PROCLAIMS THE NEW SEASON

.88c. yd. 

.22cjmL 

.42c. yd. 

.19c. yd. 

.20c. yd. 
:. 29c. yd. 
25c. 32c. 
.. ..35c. 
29c. 35c. 
A ..29c. 
tët. $1.48 

A. 10c.
. .. 10c. 
. .. 15c. 
. .. 19c. 
:. 45c. ea. 
c. 30c. ea. 
piece up.

Your
SERVICE] la the dominating policy of this Store—aa yon 

know, and thla progressive policy Is brought to the fore 
once more. Thla time the Store extends Its fullest her- 

vlceableness to you in helping along In your selection of 
Spring furnishings for yourself, your family and your 
home. A visit here to-day will establish this fact, and at 
the same time give you an insight into the innumerable 
new and beautiful things which it has been our pleasure 
to unfold for Spring—1925.

Easter
REGULAR $30.00

Now Is the very best 
time to select your New 
Hat for Easter; assort
ments are at their fullest, 
and this season's display 
for variety, chic and 
aharmingness has not been 
equalled in all our history. 
The finest from both sides 
qf the water enter into this 
lisplay; their materials, 
their many shapes and 
trim all proclaim them as 
the snappiest for years.

AGAIN, as we buy for Cash—buy In large quantities, 
study the markets, and ever on the alert for what Is 
new and popular—the natural result must be and is, 

better values, vast assortments and newness. Our Store
We invite you.

High grade Navy Serge and Navy Gabardine Costumes, straight 
line models, showing tailored collars, with and without belt, prettily 
trimmed with Silk military braids and fancy stitchings; sizes range from 
36 to 42 bust. Regular up to 130.00. CLEARING AT .. .. .. .. ! FROM ___

shape, In Light 
Steel and Pearl, 
silk lined, black

never better exemplified it than to-day. Latest 1
and Dark 
bound edj 
silk ban<

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY The “R 
more than 
in Delph B 
light weigl 
Special ..

■e,” a Hat of 
iry appearance, 
iwn and Greys ; 
ity and dressy.'Opportunities are many, Savings are up to your expeo

tations, and it's a good shopping occasion—don't miss it.
PATENT BELTS. SLIP-ON SWEATERS. HAIR NETS. (

Always popular, Patent Leather neZA?loTis, C.ap .^ape Hair Net, In assorted

CHILDREN'S 
and MISSES' 
HATS as well

t Tick, 
ibleached

Soft Fe 
Fawns at 
of shapes 
Values u: 
Special ..

i assorted Greys, 
Iwns ; a variety 

good lookers.
$450. conn

icrim, HAT FLOWERS.
Several boxes of Artificial Est

ers and Fruit Bunches, with Mil
age, etc.; all the latest hat embel- 
Jishings. Regular up to 35c. bunch.
Just for Friday, Saturday 1 Q_ 
and Monday............ ... ,. *«7C.
LADIES’ SETTS.

Lace trimmed Ecru Muslin and 
Pique Collar and Cuff Setts, Peter 
Pan style; very natty; the sett 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

BUNGALOW APRONS.
Slip-over style Gingham Aprons 

of the very best washing quality; 
shades of ^av.ender, Rose, Sky and 
Pink, piped with white; full fitting 
sizes. Special .. \ v >. #1 QQ

Flannel,
Cotton.
icription.

Glove. Values
FABRIC GLOVES. Extraordinar 'salues

Just in! Charming Suede Fabric Gloves, 
showing fancy points; shades of Beaver, 
Grey and Black. Regular 66c. CQ 
Fridav, Saturday and Monday .. OT/G.
LADIES’ GLOVES.

New line of Suede Fabric. Gloves, In 
Beaver, Slate and Black, 2 dome 7Q/» 
wrist. Special............................... . ’ vC.
LISLE GLOVES.

Ladies’ Spring weight Lisle Gloves; 
shades' of Tan,' Brown, Silver, Cuba and 

dome

Symrna Heaiur Store

See Window
Charming Rugs, exhibiting 

a riot of colour, rich looking 
Turkish designs, and being 
reversible, means double 
wear; there is a homeiness 
about them you " will like. 
Not one in the assortment 
but would be an adornment 
to any room in your house; 
ideal Rugs for the den; two 
sizes ; two special prices ; two 
leaders.

SpecialBlacky. 2
.. -, • -4* • è~-

LISLE GLOVES.
Another new line of Lisle Gloves in 

delightful shades: Putty, Beaver, Tan, 
Brown, Cuba. Grey, Ecaille and Black. 
Just for Friday, Saturday and CQr 
Monday, Special............................. vvC.
WHITE SHIRTINGS.

1.000 yards of reputable English White 
Shirtings, 32 inches wide; suitable OÇ— 
for every domestic purpose. Special A9E.

JERSEY WOOL DRESSES
Dresses of real daintiness, straight line models, in shades that look 

well. Taupe, Henna, Nigger, Cocoa, “Saxe, Sky and the always^becoming 
Black. Peter Pan Collar, coloured military braid trimmings, long 
sleeves, showing turned-up cuff and girdle. See this line for a real 
special value. SPECIAL .. .. ■........................................... ,. .. ............

mmm

"INDIAN
HEAD”
LINENS

2 29 2A9Dress Tweeds A Poplins A Column of
BOYS’ WLAl

DRESS TWEEDS—-Several pieces 
of New Dress Tweeds go on sale, 
42 inch width; shades of Fawn, 
Grey and Blue In nifty plaid pat
terns. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, the yard .. •'TV.

DRESS POPLINS — A couple of 
pieces of 38 inch Dress Poplins 
go on sale; Pale Blue and V Rose 
shades. Friday, Satur- 74. 
day and Monday .... •

SAXONY FLANNELS—27 and 29 
inch finest Saxony Flannels just 
to hand. Special 

CK- and

JAZZ CREPES—Great for Jump
ers, kimonos and waists ; fine 
cotton crepe make, strong, col
ourful and in exquisite shade 
blendings ; 29 in. width. CO_ 
Special, the yard .... JJCe 

KIMONO CLOTHS—The latest in 
Jazz patterns, reversible, fine 
flannelette finish, 27 inch gocxjs: 

patterns. Spe-

YOUTHS’ LONG 
PANTS SUITS.

Not alone good in materials, but 
smart and attractive in cut, trim and 
finish; Light and medium Greys, 
perfectly tailored, 3-piece style; 
sizes to fit 13 to 1 Syears. Special, x

«1C 9C and «16 7C

The fresh and lasting beauty of 
this popular material makes it 
more fashionable than ever. Per
manent shades and beautiful 
shades, for summer frocks, jump
ers, middles, rompers, etc.; and 
there is no better material for 
home linens of every purpose'; 
shades of Henna, Peach, Gold, 
Grey, Cadet, Blue, Hello, Tan, 
Navy, Rose and Pink. Special

Everything A 
and Beautih 

for Your Wlndt

Whisk Holders, for wall .. .. 

Roller Towel Racks . . .**

Wail Splashers, Fancy CaneAssorted
rial ..
TUCKED LAWNS — 38 Inch fine 

White Tucked Lawns, showing 
triple tucks and pretty Swiss in
sertion.

Regular 60c. for................48c.
Regular 70c. for................64c.

The New Season's New Things
for you, Men

A _ ‘A \ -GOLF HOSIERY—Rolled Top Hosfery, In 
1 the best of English Wool makes ; assorted

/ _ . Greys and Fawns and Tans, PO PP
/ stout ribbed finish. Special

, UNDERWEAR—Fine Ribbed Undergar-
!K merits—Shirts and Pants, nice change

\ V \ / ) for Spirngtime; natural shade, long
V\Q YV A I sleeves, ankle length; Sizes 34 (1 Ifl
NJ /^X / to 46. The Garment..................vl.lU

_. 1 t HANDKERCHIEFS—Men’s Irish Linen
___W / AM Kerchiefs, with wide hemstitched bor-

Towel Racks, Glass, very
neat .. . r...........................

Sash Rods, fluted Brass,
flat .. ..................................

Rubber Stair Treads, very
serviceable..........................

Florida Water, Murray ft
Lanman’s............ ...............

Abrazlo, Magic Aluminum
Cleaner................................

Dust Pans, Japanned ;..........

yard.

COTTON BATTING — Selected 
White Cotton Batting, put up in

BOYS’ PANTS.
168 pairs of Boys’ English Tweed 

open knee style Pants, lined through
out, choice of medium and light and 
dark Greys.

4 to 7 years size. Special JQ

2 to 11 ÿbars size. Special CI OQ

WINDOW BLINDS—New stocks now show 
Buff and Green shades, mil mounted on n 
rollers and sold complete with all fitting 
86 inch, Plain, Green or Buff............. (pound bundles. Friday, 

Sat. & Monday, bundle
86 inch, Lace trimmed, Light Green ..,

SHADE PULLS—In assorted shades. Y< 
them to save your blind ends. A forEASTER

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS.
Best quality Knitted Wool Jersey 

Suits, to fit 2 to 7 years; shades of 
Reseda, Navy, Saxe, New Brown and 
White. Polo collar, open knee 
Pants, becoming togs for the smaller 
boys. Two Special ranges :

«9 CO and P4 90

NOVELTIES Kitphen Coal Shovels, Japan
ned .. ». .. .. .4 .. ,. .

Fluffy White Cotton Wool Chicks 
and Rabbits, lifelike; the children 
look for them Eastcrtmle. Each Bath Room Fixtures

HANDY, COMPACT ft CLEAN. 
Nickel Plated “5c, 8c Soap Dishes

Nickel Plated Soap Shells

Nickel Plated Tooth Brush

Nickel Plated Bath Soap, 
Holders......................-.. ..

SILK KERCHIEFS—New! Large 
Fancy Silk Kerchiefs in a wealth 
of fancy mixtures, to match the 
ties, mentioned herewith. Reg. 
$2.40. Special............  «9 OP

ASEMENT CLOTH—32 inch Cream. C? 
Cloth, with lace insertion and narroi 
edge; very neat. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday ,. ,. ,, ..—.. .. *.

NEW BLINDINGS.
Lancaster Blindings of uniform quality; can be washe 

ne wed instantly; Buff shade, last for years.
28 Much. Special ......................................................

' :« •

mAmA n-’* ï.à

Working Shirts
MEN S SHIRTS—Khaki Drill Shirts, 

such as this house has been famous 
for, fart colour, all , double stitched, 
colair and pocket. Oui- Spec- «O OQ

Working Pants
WORKING PANTS-^-Bxtra strong qual

ity Cotton Tweed Pants, in Dari 
Striped Greys, full fitting *9 OP 
sizes. Onr Special.............QC.AtJ

86 Inch. Special

46 inch. Special
FLANNEL SHIRTS—Full bqdied Grey 

Union Flannel Shirts, without collar, 
groat wearing quality and unusually 
atronr. Regular $3.30. QP
Special..................,. .. VMtt/O

TOP SHIRTS—"Luvisca” Silk fronted 
and cuffed Shirts, in nine pin striped 
patterns, detachable collar with each; 
full fitting sizes. Special *Ov*C

LINOLEUM MATS.
Came along with our new 

Floor Coverings—sensible, ser
viceable and good looking pat
terns, floral, fancy and all: 
bordered. \
Size 20 x 16. Special grt.
Size 36 'x 64.' 'Special «1 7Û

Golfers Vests
Jazz pattern. 
Vests, Jb fancy 
heck, 2 pocki 
thing for the li

patterns; V- 
it the very

$3.35
■■

---------------------------------------------------------~ . • - - ..................... ................- -■■■■■. • ■■ ■ ■ - ' •
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fivlVTEDon't Say Paper, Say BY EVERYBODYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— ( WEATH

TORONTO 
fresh winds, 
rain, Sunday
with occasions 

ROPER & T 
Tber. 49.Nfld. Govern Railway,

DULEY’S ~
for

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
We have just received a selection of 

Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautiful silk shades, 12” 18” 22” in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our

"STANDARD READING LAMP”
Attractive wooden stand 60” high with 
a 22” shade of wonderful design.

PRICE ONLY $35.00.
We invite inspection of these Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for 
your home.

PASSENGER 
SOUTH COAST AND FORT

Passengers leaving St. J< 
Saturday, April 4th, will com 
at Argentia, for ports on a' 
advertised.

BAY S.S. SERVICE
on 8.45 a.m. train, 
rith S.S. GLENCOE, 
route, as previously

As Utterly Different In Results 
Now As a Year Ago

To the best of our knowledge there had never been a 3-inch 
motor capabe of producing 68 horse-power, a speed of 70 miles 
an hour, with gasoline economy safely over 20 miles to the gal
lon, until tlie Chrysler Six arrived on the market last year. 
There is no other to-day.

That Is what scientific engineering in the way of perfected gas 
distribution, special combustion chambers and heat distribution 
does for tfie Chrysler Six.

There has never before been a motor In which all sense of vi
bration has been so completely eliminated, never before a car 
in which side-sway and road-weaving are absent, never before 
a car with an overall length of 160 inches that afforded so much 
usable space—generously roomy tor five large adults.

Examples might be cited by the score. But you can see for 
yourself how uttery different the Chrysler Six Is and why the 
eager public-bought more than 32,000 Chrysler cars the first 
year, if you drive the car hut a few minutes. We are anxious to 
give you a Chrysler ride, to prove It the best-built Car you ever 
sat In.

The Touring Car 
The Phaeton ..
The Roadster ..
The Sedan .. »,

PLACENTIA BAY SI
Freight for Merasheen 

ed at the Freight Shed, to- 
5 D.m.

IIP SERVICE.
(Bay Run), accept- 
iday, from 9 a.m. to

EASTER EXCURSION FA
Excursion Return Tickets 

including St. John’s, Grate’s 
Placentia and Trepassey, 
CLASS FARE—valid for got 
12th, inclusive, and return» 
after Easter Sunday. „f

ARRANGEMENTS.
be sold between and 

l Heart’s Content, 
DNE WAY FIRST 
assage, April 8th to 
rst train connection

Auctii

T. IDULEY 4 CO., Ltd$3070
$3170
$3310
$3136

. .. . .$8905 The Royal Coupe ..
. .. ..$2425 The Brougham .. ..
..............$2610 The Imperial .. ..
.............$2995 The Crown-Imperial
'’-Ices include spare tire.

Nfld. Governmei Railway,The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians, 
_ _ Water Street. .

Farquhar Steams
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. I 

S.S. SABLE I. (Pasaei
Leaves Halifax....................April 4th S
Leaves St. John’s...............April 8th ",Tj
Leaves Halifax....................April 11th
Leaves Boston.....................April 14th

(Subject to change 
Fare: $30.00 between Halifax and S 

commodations.
Apply: HARVEY A CO„ LTD.............. M

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COM

pCompanie
. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE, 
and Freight).
|7th for .
21st for .
23rd for .
27th for . 
iut notice) 
mb," Including meals and ac-

, .. . .St. John’s, Newfoundland 
ES—Head Office, Halifax, >J

Jan6,tu,f,ly

St. John's 
. .Halifax; 
. .Boston; 

. .Halifax!ACADIA ENGINES!
CROWN IMPERIAL—$8495.

Marshall’s Garage
OKE BUILDING: DUCKWORTH & PRESCOTT ST

Morris 1
1-6 Cylinder 

Touring 
der.

apr3.41.tu,f

Red Crcdecl3.eod.tt «pr4,li,newsli

Cadbury’s BournvUle NEW YORK. HAL: ST. JOHN’S

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR APRIL.

From New York:
March 25th...........................  ROSi
April 1st............................... SII
April 8th...............  ROS.
April 15th.............................. SIL
April 22nd.........................  ROS.

THROUGH RATES QUOI 
WINTER PASSAGES

From St. John’s:
ID .. .. .. .. April 1st
E".. ....................April 8th
CD ...................... April 15th

.............. ..April 22nd
ID...............April 29th
TO ALL PORTS. 

^EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six mont hi* 
^top-over privileges.

For further information, apply to

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Plaee. New Tort. 
G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, jB HARVEY A CO, LTD, 

HALIFAX, N.S. * ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents. Agents.

GOOD DRESSERS The Most economical and 
best Cocoa on the market.

BAIRD & CO., Ltd
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., Limited 
Bourn ville, England.

marl9,25i.

who aim for exclusiveness are invited to Inspect our 
NEW LINE OF—

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS
EVERY PATTERN NEW AND BRIGHT.

AT TH1 
Corner King’s

1 Elaborate 
£190 sterlinf 
Tilting Table 
Square Dinin 
and Crumb T 
stead, 1 Strei 
English Wick 
sure Cot .wit 
Curtains. 1 ( 
Parlor Suite, 
Walnut Sideb 
ther Smokers 
Buffett. 1 Ki 
Chain, Garde 
Table, 5 Dini 
1 Oak Hall S 
W. E. Bedste 
1 Wardrobe," 1 
1 Coal Vase, J 
pet, !■ Gramc 
piece Parlor 
Piano Stool,

W. P. SHORT ALL.
800 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
'Phone: 477. ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.

We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor
ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, JBatteries, Grease,
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps,

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
ST. JOHN’S.TO YOUNG MEN! !bà,6m,eod

Our Fire Insurance Message 
to the Uninsured.

We want to reach through our various local ad
vertising mediums all those property owners who are 
not insured against loss or damage by fire. Consider
ing our position in the insurance field (in top), and the 
unsurpassed facilities we have for handling this line 
of business, we feel confident that the above message 
will not go unheeded.

CALL----- WRITE----- OR WIRE.

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED*
Agents for the Liverpool & London & Globe 

Insurance Co, Ltd.

For Coughs and ColdsThis is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom.

FOR SALE!
600 SIDES BEST AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

UPPER LEATHER.
6000 AXES—Best of Steel, each one guaranteed. Men’s and 

Boys’ Local Made Boots (100) per cent. Leather. Large 
quantity of Cork, Axe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches; also, 
Chain, Grapnels, Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all sizes. 
Jiggers, St. Peters Lines, Haiti In, Marlin, and Barked Head 
Rope. All going at Rock Bottom Prices.

WE BUY Cow Hides, Calf Skins, Horse Hides, Sheep Skins, 
Wool, and all kinds of Raw Furs; also Scrap Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Old Rope.

North American Fur, Hide & Metal Co’y.
NO. 17 WATER STREET.

Stafford’s orafone
This famous mixture wi! 
and Cold in very short ti 
commend it, and if it fai 
back.

PRICE:

any ordinary Cough 
e guarantee it, we re
ive you your money

Jan8,6m,eod

Dr. F. StmarSOjn.w.s.lmo

Water St. West
N.B.—Don’t forget

I Theatre Hi!!,
for your coupons. 30 tons, 2

GREEN CABBAGE
NOW DUE. MONDAY, MARCH 23rd.

109 Crates CABBAGE.
100 Barrels NA BEN DAVIS APPLi. Is, 2s. 
Ï0O Boxes APPLES—Con-to 188s, 125s.
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—6*.
60 Bags ONIONS—(Canadian).
50 Boxes CAL. 0RAN6 »—(Snntist), Count 21 
75 Cases VALENCIA ORÀNÔES—Count 300s. 
80 Bags PARSNIPS—P.E.I—PRICES RIGHT.

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour ot the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

w. w. wSkipper Brand Stainless apr«,61,eod

BURT & LAWRENCE Manufactured by

S. Hibbcrt 4 Son, limited,
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. >

mat propel 
longing to th 
erd White, 
and compris 
barn sultabli 
Por purther
BLACKWOOi

14 NEW GOWER STREET.
If you want GOOD 1

There is where you get- 
Clothes that look as if 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear! 
made for the one who b 
one who fits them.

But be careful and g< 
and bettePr

SPURRELL’S are g 
make no mistake in goir

rgo to a GOOD Tailor, 
material, good fit and.
ere made for YOU, and

of course. ’ They were, 
im, very seldom for the'

ood tailor. It’s cheaper
eept8,ly,eodFOR SALE,

$MD0—ARCHIBALD BROS., LIMITED 
7 p.c. Preferred Shares.

! Particulars on Application. ' .,

ap*4.101.eod

Morey’s Coal iable tailors, and yoi®will you be if you use
PostageSpurrell the Tail

ST. JOHN’S.
Send for Samples 

outvof town.

nirrell the Tailor
GRAND FALLS, 
ring forms if you liv# I

MUST AD’S Packets!

markel
KeyTBrend

HIGHEST QUALITY
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